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* ostal workers in Kelowna re? ined on the job . today , while 
eir counterparts in Kamloops; 
'enticton and Vernon walked 
out as; part of the ^nation-wide 
. series of 24-hhur rotation strikes 
called by the Canadian Cotmcili 
of Posthi Unions.
Strikes were called'for Prince 
George, Prince Rupert,' Castle- 
gar, Cache Creek, Mew West­
minster and Surrey in addition 
to  the Okanagan centres.
The post office suspended op­
erations in Salmon Arm, 100- 
MUe House; Kamloops Station 
A, Merritt and the Coqiiitlam 
and Port Moody substations in 
Mew. Westminster. A post office 
spokesman said the suspensions 
came as the result of strikes 
'elsewhere cutting the mail flow.
Street boxes reniained un­
cleared in the affected areas. 
..^M ail was being delivered in 
■■*«urrey, where the ‘ walkout 
' came after, letter carriers were 
already on their routes. '
In Kitimat and Terrace, postal 
.|Eorkers returned to their jobs 
, ̂ e r  . night shift wprkers in 
..those: centres went on strike
Tuesday to protest a lockout of 
day shift persi^eL  
fo Kelowna; pbstmaster W. J . 
Burgess said, he found it diffi­
cult k> undeintand why postal 
e inp ldy^  surrounding Kelow­
na walked ’off their jobs and 
Kelowna remained operating.
He said mails had been re­
ceived on schedule today, by 
truck and air, and the post of­
fice received an excess of bulk 
maU.
“We’ve got enough bulk mail 
to keep us busy today,” Mr. 
Burgess said. .x
This is the. first time in 10 
days the post office received a 
large quantity of bulk mail via 
rail'from Kamloops.
With the Kamloops walkout; 
M r.. Burgess said there might 
be some effect to bulk mail ser­
vice Tbursday if workers there 
followed the routine of the 
walkouts.
“Assuxning they walked off at 
6:30 a.mi today, they might not 
return until 6:30 .a.m, T h u rs­
day,” he said, - which would 
mean . the rail connection in 
Kamloops to Kelowna would be 
missed.
AUSTItALIAN PLAGUE
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters) 
—  The maraudhig mice of east­
ern Australia have been halted 
b y  a harsh winter; but farmers 
.fear a fresh onslaught on .their 
U N t grain crops.
Tl|e mice plague reached its 
peak in December,' a ; summer 
tnonth in the Southern Hemi­
sphere, with hordes of' thou- 
. sands of th e . xodrats marching 
bn the easteiro Australia graip 
. beU of 20,000,900 ac^$i '’7' • ■ .
h^rniOrs hoped for a  levwe 
Australian winter to wipe out 
the p la^ e . But while heavy 
rains early in the seasoh killed 
many mice, others took refuge 
: h)|deep burrows.apd (ound'supi^ 
' plies of food in the werpith. ot 
aterage shelters and silos.
Farmers throughout the; grain 
belt reported large munbers of 
mice gnawing steadily into their 
winter crops. In the “rice bowl” 
In' southwestern' New South 
Wales, the, area hardest hit by 
the plague, the mice have sur­
vived in the stubble of the pre­
vious summer crop.
«' Desperate for food, the mice n ^ e  been known to gnaw 
’’'^ u g h  thick concrete walls of 
rain silos.
An agriculture department of­
ficial said that repeurts from 
farmers throughout t the grain 
belt s h o w e d  damage was 
“pretty, heavy.”
Farmers hoped, that 'an  ex< 
treinely cold winter Would .cause 
disease in the m ice. But this of­
ficial said that dlthbugh seve^id 
diseases have been .found in the 
mice by field research'team s, 
none was' widespread enough to 
get rid Of the-'niice. '
With the a^t^nce of .winter, 
farmers!used less and less poi­
son -in their efforts to control 
the mice. Earlier, officials had 
bbep alaimed at toe widespreaij 
use o f  sttyChhitte^and a  poison 
known as 1080, .which perma- 
nently-pollutes toe soil.
But toe iwisbns proved almost 
useless and farmers and offi­
cials stUl. hope for a  natural end 
to the plague.
' No one' knows just 'what puts 
an en{l to mice plagues, toe ag­
riculture depariment! official 
pointed out.
“They just seem to fade out 
.with one disease or anotoer,” he 
said. “Here's hoping one comes 
along soon.”
Meanwhile, toe department 
continues to investigate toe 
problem, and farmers have 
gone ahead with plans for next 
summer’s crop.
An agriculture department re­
port said farmers have reported 
uneven germination in some 
early summer crops they have 
sown and attributed this to the 
bodies, of dead mice blocking 
seed shoots during sowing.
PANAMA, CiTY, Fla. (AP) 
Tropical storm Becky crossed 
toe Florida Panhandle coast 
with brawling winds end rain 
today, spinning off a tornado
' GLACIER NATIONAL PARK, 
(CP) -r- Rain and low cloud 
Tuesday hampered the search 
for a Kelowna man believed 
lost since Sunday while moun­
tain climbing.'
Park officials Said D<mald 
Wallbridge, about* 30, complied 
with park regulations and told 
rangers Saturday he was going 
climbing alone and would return 
the next day.
The search for him was to 
resi^me today in the Rogers 
area, about 50 miles east 




Brittoh emurnbia IVircst 8ei^ 
Vice offidala say the 3,S00«cre 
Raymer Lake fire is acting 
quietly today, and the service 
is now in the process of laying 
off men and equipment frotn the 
fire.
More than ZOO men backed by 
I t bulldozers and six ikidderi 
remain on toe scene to conlinue 
mopning-up operations.
Ofnclala said two new fires 
broke nut Tb«toay 
quickly extinguished.
Winds, fitoiu toe nortli a t 12 
tnpto had little effect (m the 














HERE'S A W  FOR REGATTA
,'A “hi’’ for'Regatta is dis-, ' 
played by six-year-old Laurie; 
Robinson, who is taking no 
chances on being late ... toy 
Canada’s .' Greatest Water > 
.Show, Aug. 5 to .9. Not con­
tent with conventional frills
on her bicycle and wagon, 
Laurie pers.iiaded her three- 
and-a-half-yearrold' ' brother. 
Cam,' and > pet dog Dolly; to 
share 'the decorative laurels 
as participants in the Regatta 
Jaycette sponsored childrens
parade Aug. 6. The popular 
event' will form in the arena 
parking Jot . and: journey along 
. Ellis Street to Bernard Aven­
ue and west to the mall in 




WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
Eight of 10 widely-sold denti­
frices have been found inef­
fective in s t o p p i n g  tooih 
decay, the U n it^  States Food 
and Ditig Administration re­
ported Tuesday.
T h e  FDA said that despite 
advertisers’ claims, there is 
no proof that the dentifrices 
“stay active against tooth:, 
decay all day” or “destroy 
bad breath originating in toe 
mouth.”
The FDA, an agency of the 
department .of health, educa­
tion and welfare, said the 
fjndings.were part of a study 
by the National Academy of 
Sciences and -National . Re­
search Council into tooth­
pastes and powder, on toe 
market since 1963.
.: It said toe eight judged inef­
fective for preventing tooth, 
decay were Brisk * activated 
tooth paste; Colgate chloro­
phyll tooth paste with Gardol 
and Colgate : 'dental cream 
with Gardol; Antizyme tooth 
paste; Kolynos. fluoride tooth 
paster Super Amm-i-drot, and'.: 
Amm-i-dent tooth paste and 
■Amm-i-dent powder.'
' The FDA said it wiU with­
draw . approval, of the new 
' drug appUcaiions of toe eight 
dentifrices. ■ , ; ,
In Penticton
For 'Considerable' Period
The Kelowna General Hospi­
tal is faced with the problem of 
making “drastic revisions’’ to 
toe plans for renovating the old 
hospital building due to in­
creased construction costs, a 
press release said today.
The hospital had expected to 
call tenders for * renovations and 
for construction of a new lab­
oratory this month.
The decision to delay calling 
for tenders was made at a 
board meeting by the hospital 
trustees.
Written authorization to call 
for tenders,.^received July 3 by 
Health Minister Ralph Loff- 
mark, stipulated $400,000 must 
m cut from' toe estimated cost 
of the project from the original 
August, 1969, estimate of $931,- 
515.
The statement said an alter 
native choice yrould be to have 
i ;he $400,000 made' available by 
toe Central Okanagan' Regional 
Hospital District by means o:: 
a special referendum.
These stipulations were no. 
known a t the time of toe pre­
vious announcement made re­
garding tenders June 24; :
The trusteies have been in­
formed’ the job has to 'be dtoie 
a t  a cost not to exceed the' Oc­
tober 1968 estimate.
‘These restrictions were so 
opnfining in their effect, the 
trustees sent a group compris­
ing of chairman H. B. Simpson, 
administrator C. F . Lavery anc 
J.; H. Stuart, trustee, to Vic­
toria Wednesday with a . num 
her of alternatives,” toe re- 
lea'se said.
Block A and the new labora^ ' 
tory are toe final phase of the ■. 
19 million-project toawn up is  
1663.
Construction of toe new main . 
lospital. block began in August* ' 
1967, and' costs have consistent­
ly risen since to toe point where 
no one can foresee where costs 
are going to go when the' pro­
ject is completed, toe release 
added.
The delegation .interviewed 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett, Mr. 
Loffmark and British - Colum­
bia Health' and Insurance Ser­
vices officials.
At all interviews the position 
taken'by toe government was 
adamant; the 'job bas to be 
done within toe . stipulated 
terms and must be done with 
no reduction in the number ol 
beds, made available or in es- ' 
sehtial services, and. a n : air 
conditionlpg system must.be in­
stalled,! said toe release.
'When renovated^ toe old hos- 
pitol. w ill: provide 75 beds for 
psychiatry; ' rehabilitation 'and* 
self-care. , •
I t will also provide' improved 
out-patient! aiid< 'adihitting ser­
vices and Iphysio ^and- occupa­
tional therapy treatment' areas.
The trustees arie stud^^g to e ; 
plans and - specifications' to' a n ' 
effort to  determine where and 
how- toe required,' cuts can b e  
made, the release stated, add­
ing it was difficult to deter- 
mine when tenders- would be 
called. The' delays ' would be 
’̂considerable.”
that destroyed at least three 
homes in toe small town of Pan 
acea. ■ ■ ' ■
“There has been considerable 
damage at Panacea,” said Chief 
Deputy Fred Oliver of toe Wak­
ulla Connty sheriff’s office in 
Crawfordsvillc, “but we can’t 
say yet if there were deaths or 
Injuries.”
’’All too phone lines arc 
doWp.”
(bice B hurricane, Becky lost 
much of her punch over toe 
Gulf of Mexico during the night. 
But as toe eye crossed deserted 
beaches near Port St. Joe, she 
buffeted too area with 50-mile- 
an-hour gales.
With Hurricane C a m i I I e ' s  
mangling of toe Nnssisslppl 
coast last year sUll fresh in 
memory; thousonds of tourists 
had fied toe Panhandle resorts 
and many residents had moved 
into storm shelters.
' They began trickling back 
early tod|ay with news that 
Beck)' had Weakened and was 
no longer a hurricane.
ATHENS (CP) Six Arab 
commandos seized an Olympie 
Airways' jetliner with 61 persons 
on board today and'threatened 
to blow it up unless the Greek 
government r e l e a s e d  seven' 
Arab prisoners awaiting trial 
for terror bombing.
Reuters news agepey later 
quoted infornied sources as say­
ing .the hijackers had agreed in 
principle to a . Greek govern­
ment proposal that the seven 
Arabs, be r  c 1 o a s e d in two 
groups!
But they also demanded that 
a Greek minister go with them 
to Beirut, Lebanon, to ensure 
good folto on the part of the 
government.
The sources said the govern­
ment proposed that three Arabs 
shbuld be set free within 10 
days and too other four within a 
month. This was to permit the 
government to go through the 
necessary pardon procedures.
The minister the Arabs want 
is Deputy Premier Styllanos 
Pattakos, too sources said.
the two-hour episode at Saigon’s 
Tan Son Nhut airport was ,̂ a 
South Korean flight engineer on 
the Air Vietnam plane who suf­
fered a cut throat ns he tried to 
escape.
Taken into custody by South;




*W$*p9 d^mitped a 
machm that nodi*
SAIGON (CP) -  A United 
States soldier tried to hijack an 
airliner from Saigon to Hong 
Kong by threatening too crew 
with knives today but snrrcn' 
dered to police after officials let 
too air out of too piano’s tires.
The only reported Injury in
Vietnamese police arid turrfed 
over to U.S. authorities, toe 
man was identified as Pte. 
George*M. Hardin of too U.S, 
Army.
Officials is'nid Hardin is 20 and 
his home is in St. Louis, Mo.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Man Dies In Cariboo Cabin Fire
QUESNEL (CP)—A man died in , a cabin fire today fit 
Marguerite, a community about 30- miles south of Quesnel 
in the Cariboo country. The victim, whose name has not been 
released, was in his-I'Jo.
^No R e p I/ Now Rule For P.E.I. Phones
CHARLOTTETO'WN (CP]i~Phonc operators of the Island 
Telephone Co. walked , off tticlr job.*! early today,'.disrupting 
long-distance service in Prince Edwprd Island, The walkout 
followed company rejection of on industrial inquiry com­
mission proposal for settling o contract dispute over wages.
Pilgrims' Convoy Swept Into River
NEW ipELHL India (AP|—Twenty-four buses nnd five 
taxi cabs carrying Hindu Pilgrims to a religious shrine were 
swept by a flood into the rampaglrig AInk Nnnda River in 
the Himnlayan footoUls todoy, the government radio re­
ported. It said loss of life was expected to be high. Forty- 
five bodies werp seen floating in toe river. The number of 
persons in the convoy wos not immediately known. '
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP)-Clty 
officials have warned the pubUc 
to, bewarie of poison Ivy being 
spread by vandals through city 
parks and boulevards.
They issued toe warning. Tues­
day following a scries of recent 
acts of vandalism that sprang 
up after the start of a strike 
June 4 by toe Canadian Union 
of PubUc Employees.
Mayor F. D. Stuart said toe 
spreading of poison ivy leaves 
and stems on public areas docs 
credit to a "peanut-sized brain,” 
He added this “could cause 
some harmful consequences to 
young children.”
"This is too newest form of 
vandalism,” said Alderman G. 
W. Bolton, “Someone Is out to 
get toe little children.” 
However, no cases of children 
coming in contact with poison 
ivy have been reported to city 
council or too Penticton hospital.
City garbage cans have been 
overturned arid property of 
persons joining voluntary work 
parties to dean up parks and 
beaches have been defaced since 
the start of the strike.
Bennett'Makes It Quite Clear'
FRIGHTENING SUBPIOT
NowAn A-Bomb In Snitcase
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  ■ A 
frightening subplot has been 
added to the 'drama of nuclear 
warfare—the prospect of a suit­
case atomic bomb.
Such a weapon Is plausible, 
says a United States congres­
sional study group nnd toe pros­
pect is important in discussing 
toe “nuclear blackmail” argu­
ment used by the Nikon admin­
istration to Justify the Safe- 
guard anti-boiUstic missile sys­
tem...
Suitcase boriilis have been dis- 
eussed briefly in public by 
members at  the U.S, Senate and 
H o u s e  of ■ ReproseataUves 
anned services committees. Bui 
the study group, which supports 
srms miuctloBs, now says suit­
case warfare is made possible 
by development of compact, 
Ughtwelght, low-ytdd weapems,
1
^  C arrie^
“For example, a package the 
size of a portable color tclevh 
sion set Could Conceal a wenpem 
of Hiroshima TOwer,” too group 
says. “It couV 
one person.
“Introduction of a megaton 
weapon into n U.S. city Jnvrilvcs 
a somewhat larger package 
size, no larger than a hi-fi con­
sole nnd weight of half n ton.” 
The weapon, the study group 
suggests, could be token from a 
submarine off the Oregon shore 
and placed on a river raft, 
transported via automobile to a 
Chicago hotel room or dumped 
Into a trash taam l in front of 
the Capitol in Washington,
TALK o r  CHINESE 
Hie repmrt says: “ If a nation
5ike Red China it  reckoned such  ̂risk that it would resort to nu.
clear blackmail by means of a 
baUistic-mlssito strike at a few 
U.S. cities, then presumably it 
would not bo out of line to toko 
seriously a covert attack with 
planted nuclear weniions.”
Hie suitcase-bomb study ip 
compilation of research papers 
distributed to congressmen by 
too. military spending commit­
tee of In grmip known as Mem 
bers of Congress for Peace 
Through Low.
pcfciico Secretary Melvin R. 
Lulrd, seeking to justify Uic 
ABM system for defence of cit­
ies, has told (tongress: “ It toe 
Chinese threat came into being 
as early as 1973, there would be 
a gap of several years’*- ' 
S a f e g u a r d  is not starter 
immediately—“during w h i c h  
toe Chinese could threaten nu­
clear blackmail against us,”
Oygma D octor 
Accepts Post
Oyama doctor James McAnul- 
ty has accepted an appointment 
to a provlnpe-wldo committee 
aiming to, prevent the spread of 
measles. ,
Dr. McAnulty occcptcd the 
position oftcr receiving a tele­
phone call, from Dr. Pat Mc- 
Gccr, leader of too B.C. Liberal 
Party and MLA lor Vancouver 
Point Grey.
Serving with Dr. McAmilty 
nnd Dr. McGccr wiU be Dr.' 
Scott Wallace and Dr. Magdal- 
cmis Verhruggo.
Dr, IVfcAnnIty will be In 
charge bf\ a fund-raising cam­
paign in toe Okanagan, white 
the other doctors will head sim­
ilar campatons in other parts 
of the province.
The committee hopes to raise 
enough money to establish 
province-wide vaccination pro­
gram in B.C. schools this ^ p t-  
ember.
VICTORIA (CP) -  Premier 
W, A. C. Benriett said today he 
iriade it quite clear” in a short 
morning meeting with both 
sides involved in the three- 
month construction industry dlsr 
puto that ho' expected the men 
‘to return to work immedi­
ately.” '
The premier made the state­
ment in a news conference fol­
lowing an elght-minuto meeting 
with members of six building 
trades unions and C, J . Con- 
naghan, piresldent of the Con­
struction Labor Relations Asso­
ciation.
Mr. Bennett said he requested 
hat toe representatives of the 
industry nnd labor, Attorney 
General Leslie Peterson and 
Deputy Labor Minister William 
Sand.i meet immediately in the 
ward room at Victoria’s Em- 
jrcss Hotel, which he said “I 
ind already arranged for.”
The premier would not com­
ment on whether he mode any 
specific proposal to the meeting 
nor what would happen if on 
agreement was not reriched at 
he second meeting.
Wall Street Still 
Under Pressures
NEW YORK (Ain -  Stock 
market prices, apparently still 
under rome p r e s  s u r a  from 
profit taking on last week’s 
sharp gains, drifted tower today 
in slow trading.
At noon, the Dow Joiies aver­
age of ^  industrials was off 0.K) 
a t 721,18. .
“I made it very clear that 1 , 
expect the men to retrirn to 
work immediately,”  he said;
KELOWNA DISPUTE
With the exception of the 
Hiram Walker distillery site a t 
Winfield, where men have been 
reiKirting for work since Mon­
day, and the 70-bed extended 
care unit at ICelowna General 
Hospital, where two laborers 
and one mason resumed work 
Monday, the construction scene 
In the city remains quiet today.
Still idle are the constriictlon 
sites of the new federal build-, 
Ing on Queensway, as well as 
the local Royal Canadian Le­
gion, where renovation work 
has been started. Officials p i 
b o t h  the Southern Iritcrior 
Building Trades Council, local 
181 of the Teamsters Union, 
ond the Okanogan Council of 
Carpenters, wore unavailable 
for comment today. Also qulef 
la the nearly-completed Crown 
ZcUerbach corrugated container 
plant a t Kelowna Industrial 
Park on Highway 07.
On 'PrivacHnvasim' Fonns
VICTORIA (CP)-WcIfoto re­
cipients wishing to coritlnuc 
receiving social allowance pay­
ments will have to fill out the 
department of rehablUtation’s 
new assessment form, Rehoblll. 
tation Minister Plill Goglordi 
said Tiiosday.
Iffr, Gaglardi said (ho form 
replaces existing Information 
sheets and "will be used lo r all 
purposes in toe department.”  
The forms were first distrib­
uted earlier this month wlUt 
mnmtoly social: allowance diei 
ucs. Many welfaro tcciplen 
and spokesmen in toe Victoria 
low income group said Utey 
the move as an lavasiim 
Privacy because of jpei 
questions on the form. ’ ' , 
In addition to  listing age 
address'and number pi depend 
ents, recipients were etked if 
they have.drug, drinking or 
merital problems wfilch require 
n g . ^ : . . *.■
Idr. Gaglardi said these quee- 
Uona are Included because hk 
depertment no longer is 
cerned exclusively with welfare, 
but now tries to find Jobs for 
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If Strike Halts Food Flow
‘ LONDON (AP) — Hie British 
jgovenuneot pressed the coun­
try 's  striking dockworfcers Tues­
day night to handle food car- 
. goes with an implied threat to 
call in the army to do the job.
Harried by rocketing food 
prices, the government sum­
m o n ^  leaders of the . 47,000 
striking longshoremen Tuesday 
and is reported to have told 
them  i t  could not allow perisha­
ble food to  rot in holds and on 
wharves while shortages forced 
housewives to pay high prices.:
Jack Jones, general secretary 
of the Transport and General 
Workers* Union, said after the 
meeting: "We were asked if 
anything might be done by the 
unions rather than by other 
means. We asked for time to 
look a t the problem,”
Jones w a r n e d :  *‘We are 
aw are ' that the government 
might want to press troops into 
operation. But this would exac­
erbate the situation and create 
tension.”
Meat . and produce workers 
voted Tuesday to  refuse to han­
dle goods unloaded by soldiers 
liast week the county’s truck 
ers said they would not move 
loads for the army.
;; Bquads of soldiers were re 
. ported moving into a former 
U.S. Air Force base in Kent
County, 12 miles from the Lon­
don docks. An estimated 35,000 
soldiers have been stationed 
throughout Britain which lives 
mainly on imported food. 
PRICES RISE
Meat and liruit priras soared 
as the first nationM dock strike 
in 44 years ended its first week.
There are practically no re­
serves of fresh fruit available 
for markets.
At Smithfield M eatM arket in 
London—one of the world’s big- 
g e 8 1—s o m e m oht carcasses 
went up nine cents a poiuid.
A spokesman for the National 
Federation of Fruit and Potato 
Trades said: “Importers have 
virtually nothing left.” '
In the shops, oranges, grape­
fruit, bananas and apides were 
scarce.
'Agriculture Minister James 
Prior told the House of Com­
mons action would be taken to 
halt rising prices f“if neces­
sary.” Angry Labor MPs de* 
manded action now and accused 
him of "caving in to racket­
eers.”
The longshoremen are de­
manding a  rise in minimum 
weekly pay to £20 (about $30) 
from £11 (about $27.50).
Management has offered a 
weekly wage package of £20 
which would include overtime;
mm m vim
Watchdog &Hmdl Formed 
To Oversoo Courts In B.C.
\  seven-man judicial council 
to oversee operation of provin­
cial courts in British Columbia, 
has.been appointed by the pro­
vincial government in Victoria. 
The councU, to be. headed >vby 
Cyril White, chairman of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board 
of B.C., was authorized by the 
Provincial Court Act passed by 
the legislature last year. Its 
duties include recommending 
appointment of judges, consid­
ering proposals for - improving 
the judicial service and bearing 
complaints about misbehavior 
or neglect of duty by judges. 
Other members are Cariboo 
D istrict. Judge Karl Arkell; 
Chilliwack District Judge Alan 
Gulnet; Tom Gooderbam, re­
gional director of the Canadian 
Labor Congress, John R. Hecht, 
businessman and consul-general 
for Austria in Vancouver; 
James Sinclair, former federal 
cabinet minister; and Edward 
Strongitharm of Nanaimo, pres­
ident of Law Society of B.C.
Members of the Ceylon Parlia­
ment unanimously approved 
Tuesday a resolution giving 
themselves power to draft a
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Prices Kelsey Hayes 6’;4 
were mixed in moderate trading Labatts / 235s
early-today on the Vancouver Loblaw "A” 5%
Stock Exchange. First-hour vol- MacMillan Bloedel 22%
Massey Ferguson





V ume was 250,000 shares.
In the IndustrialSi Tokar led Molsons "A”
' the action and was unchanged Moore Corp, 
a t  $1.50 after trading 1,700 Neonex
• shM c^ -1 e* j  V , Ndranda 66
Nor & Central 
® OSP Industriesturnover of 2,000 shares. Parifie Pete
. And in the mines, Beaumont Pembina Pine
snares. Rothmans
TORONTO (CP) -  The To- S f e S J d a  
ronto stock market moved frac- cimnQ«nc^i 
t io n a ^  higher in light mid- S S a d a  
morning trading today.
On index, industrials were up 
.04 to 153.63, golds .50 to»153.60 
M d base metals .08 to 91.21. Pino
Western oils dropped .98 to 133.99. I
Volume by l l  a.m. was 255,000 
shares^ down from .320,000 at the 
. same time .Tuesday.
. Losses :Outnumbered gains 71 
to 61 with 132 issues unchanged.
The market had moved down- 
; ward Tuesday, Interrupting six 
' consecutive gaining sessions.
.  Analysts said the decline was 
caused by profit-taking.
Among advancing s t o c k s ,
• Bombardier was up V4 to 12V4,
. Petrofina V4 to.l6, Toronto Do- 
1 minion Bank % to 18, Lake Du- 
., fault Ml to 16% and Inco Va to
■ 40.
V • CPR lost V4 to 52%, Inland 
Gas %  10/8%, Royal Bank V4 to 
20Y8. Electro Ltd. % to 17 and 
; Cominco V4 to 20.
' iODAT'^S EASTERN PRICES 
as of 11 a.m. (EST)
, Supplied by
I . MoOermld, I ^ e r ,  MioDennld 
. ' Ltd.' ; .
ATerages 11 a.m. (EST) 
t New York Toronto
ands. - -̂1.44 Inds H-.04
I (Ralls-^.31 Golds -(-.50
, ' • B. (Metals -t-;08
•W. O ils-.9 8  
- TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
f I (Todays Opening Prices) 
f INDUSTRIALS 
•' Abitibl ' 7V4
< Algoma StcM
• Alcan
' Argus "C” J>fd.
‘ Atco'
Atlantic Sugar 








B. C. Sugar 
. B.C. Tclcphono 
> Cadillac l^ v , ,
■ Calgary Power ___
Canadian Breweries 6%
Cdn. Imperial Bank 18%














’ Famous Playera 
Federal Grain 
, Ford Canada 
Greyhound .
. Gulf Canada 
. Harding Carpeta 
: Homo "A”
Hudson Bay OU 
Husk^OU 




In t’l  Nickel 
' Iftl’l UtUlUes 
llntorprov. Pipe 











































7 Dolly Varden 
23V8 Dundee 
6% Dusty Mac 
22% Gibraltar 
9% Gunn









9% Moly Mines 
20% Nadloa 
27% National Nickel 
15% Norcan 
21% Nor. Pacific 
16% Pac. Asbestos 
17% Silver Standard 
8% TC Expl.
27% Torwest 
15% Trojan : 
41% Valley Copper 
17% Vanmetals 
14 Western Mines 
15% Yukon Ant.
Welwood* 11% 13 OILS
MINES Bralome 1.65 Bid
Bethlehem 12% 12% Can Arctic .47 .50
Brameda 2.30 2.50 Colonial .70 1.00
Brunswick 4.95 5.05 Futurity .21 .24
Cassiar Asb. 20% 20% Ponderay .70 .75
Copperfields 1.47 1.48 Royal (ton. Vent. .68 .72
Craigmont 10% 11 Share Oil .12 -14
DenisOn 26% 27% Trans. Can. Res. .65 .70
Dynasty 6.65 6.90 United Bata 2.85 Asked
Endako 12% 13 Western Ex, .18% .20
Granduc 8.05 8.25 MUTUAL FUNDS
HolUnger 29% 30 United Horizon 2.33 2.55
Hudson Bay 21% 21% Fed. Growth 3.89 4.27
Kerr Addison 10% 12 N.W. Equity 4.15 4.36
Lake Dufault 16% 17 Fed. Financial 3.33 3.66
Leitch 1.60 1.75 United American 1.83 2.01
Mattagami 21% 22 United Venture 3.19 3.51
New Imperial 1.68 1.69 United Accum. 4.07 4.47
Northgate 9.95 10.00 Can Invest Fund
Opemlska 12% 12% (x Dividends)^ 3.91 4.29
Pine Point 30% 30% Invest. Mutual*^ 4.61 5.04
Placer 31% 32 Invest. Growth 9.35 10.27
Rlo Algom . 18% 18% Invest. Int. ' 5.67 6.20
Teck Ctorp. "A” 5.70 5.80










10 Scurry Rainbow 
5% United Canso 
15 Ulster
17 Western Dccalta 
,42%
3.00 VANCOUVER STOCK 
12% . EXCHANGE










20% 20% Great Nat.
r:.,, 5’̂ r Grouse Mtn.




52?/* I L  OK. Helicopters
46% 40% OK. Holdings
Industries
2?.?* ^22* Nor. (3as12% 12% p.w.A
16% 18% Potters
143% 145 Saratoga













40 40V« Coast Silver
21̂ 8 21% Cons. Skeena
21% 21% (topper Rklge
12% 33 Croydon
























































through this year. The paper 
said Alaska, California, Oregon,o i x ti ui m ur  ^ ‘V '-..
Washington and British Colum* grouPS ^ ? c te d  by the cutbacks 
bia “now face an extremely Yictena Order of
arous neriod reeardinir sal. ctoopractors, optome-
* MRS. BANDARANAIKE 
, . , U.K. ties to go
new republican constitution sev 
ering links with the British 
Crown. In last Hay’s general 
elections, the United Front-r 
consisting of Mrs. Bandara 
naike’s Sri Lanka Freedom 
party, the Trotskyite Lanka 
Sama Samaja party and the 
pro-Moscow Communist party-^ 
were given a mandate to tom 
the country into a republic.
Canada has been lumped by 
an .African ambassador in the 
United Nations with France and 
Britain in using "spurious 
grounds” to supply arms to 
South Africa. The ambassador, 
Richard Akwei of Ghana, said 
in the Security Council Monday 
that the grounds are that the 
arms can be used only for ex­
ternal defence and not for in­
ternal "repression.”
B.C/s Meillcal Plan Culkacb
VICTORIA (CP)-Para-medi- 
cal groups in British (tolumbia 
believe that recent cutbacks of 
from 20 to 50 per cent .under 
the B.C. medical plan will prob- 
ably mean higher costs to both 
the government and patients. 
Among the para - medical
angerous period regarding sal- 
ion resources.” ,
Canadian National Railways 
was to reopen a 200-yard stretch 
of line along the Skeena River 
near Prince Rupert Tuesday 
night in the wake of-a derail­
ment Monday which saw four 
passenger cars plunge onto the 
tidal flats, injuring 20 persons. 
Eight-year-old Marvin Craig 
Wilson of Ladner, remained in 
poor condition in hospital in 
Vancouver after being flown 
there for treatment of head in­
juries and a punctured lung.
Britain crossed the first hur­
dle in Brussels Tuesday in its 
bid to join the European Com­
mon Market, accepting propos­
als on how to establish the facts 
of such crucial issues as farm 
finance. Britain’s envoy An­
thony Barber, accepted the 
Common Market’s wish to give 
its top executive body, the Com- 
munity Commission, the task 
of working out the facts on key 
problems including the'common 
agricultural policy and farm 
financing, New Zealand’s dairy 
produce, the Commonwealth 
sugar agreement, and the coa. 
and steel commimity treaty.
Walter Bedel, the British Co­
lumbia government official 
mistakenly arrested last Febru 
ary, has filed suit against two 
policemen and Quebec’s attorT 
ney-general for $24,750. Mr, 
Redel, B.C.. lands director, suf­
fered facial injuries requiring 
an operation when he was mis­
taken for a  bank holdup suspec; 
by two policemen Feb. 1
trists and naturopath.
A VON spokesman said the 
organization had saved the hos­
pital insurance program money 
because patients were released 
from hospital earlier when hpme 
mursing care waa available.
He said the organization had 
not been officially notified 0! 
the cutbacks aftd that he* hopes 
VON services would not be cur­
tailed. Home visit rates paid 
by the government will drop to 
$1 from $2.
fteds Menace 
N . Am erica
MONTREAL (CP) — North 
American society is menaced by 
a "Communist conspiracy dedi­
cated to undhmining the moral 
fibre of our youth,by expanding 
demonstrations and • disorder,” 
lieutenant Steve Olynyk of the 
Montreal police said Tuesday..
Addressing the 18th annual In­
ternational Conference of Police 
Associations he said:
“Certainly, organized crime 
constitutes a danger to our soci­
ety but not of the same gravity 
presented by the conspiracy of 
l e f t i s t s ,  Maoists, Castroites, 
Communists, long-haired hip­
pies, drug-users and U.S. Army 
deserters.”
Dr. Robert Briscoe, president 
of the B.C. Chin^ractic Asso­
ciation, expressed surprise at 
the cutbacks, "a t a time when 
other provinces are adding chir­
opractic services to-their health 
plans.”
He said that with the . intro­
duction of a national scheme 
in 1968 the federal government’s 
contribution to the B.C. medical 
plan should have assured ' an 
increase, rather than a rcducs 
tion, in benefits‘available.
In announcing the govern 
ment move, provincial secretary 
Wesley Black said para-medica 
costs have risen alarmingly.'
The statement for the'BJC. 
medical plan from its inception 
July 1. 1968; to March, 1969 
listed medical - care costs -ot 
$50,000,000 and , para-medical 
costs of $3,500,000
Figures for the period April 
1969, to "March, 1970 showed 
medical care costs of $107,000,- 
000 and para-medical costs 6f 
86,700,000.
Forest F irm 's  
P ro fit S lides
VANCOUVER (CP) — British 
Columbia Forest Products Ltd. 
announced a 73 per cent dc< 
crease in net earnings for the 
first six months'Of this year 
compared to the same period 
in 1969.
Net sales dropped 8.6 per cent 
to $61,765,000 from last year’s 
$67,569,000 while net eatnings 
slumped from. $5,912,000 l i l t  
year to $1,575,000. ”
Net eanuags per, comi^pn 
share decreased to 34 ( w s  
from $1.50.-
Company president Ian A. 
Barclay blamed the unpegging 
of the Canadian -dollar, the 
six-week towboat strike a n d ' 
depressed prices for whod pro* 
ducts for the decline. '
VISITORS ROBBED 
VANCOUVER (CP) — John 
WilliamThomas, 21, and Paul 
Martin Boufka, 19, both of Ed­
monton, aitived here Monday 
night tor a brief visit and were 
robbed of between $500 and ̂ OO 
on ' the University of B w sh  
Columbia campus Tuesday. Po­
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oSft MIAMI (AP) — Two women
8.50 were shot to death and a man 
o (TA wounded Monday after a bandit 
3-70 held two of them prisoner in a 
3-"5 night-long wait to commit a
4.00 $2,000 robbery, then forced the 
tliree to accompany him as he 
fled.
Bruce Reitz, left for dead with 
two bullets in his head, dragged 
himself 1% miles through dense
3.25 brush to seek help for his girl
1.75 friend and a co-workcr. Police
9.00 found both women dead of gun-
5.00 shot wounds In the head.
4.00 Reitz, 39, is night manager of 
.36 a Western Union branch office
1.40 In suburban Coral Gables that 
6 was robbed of $2,000 Monday 
.80 morning.
1.40 Police said Uic murdered
3.75 women were Delores Palnclno,
3.00 the day manager of the Western 
Big Union office, and Judy Lamb,
1.95 40, Reitz’, girl-friend.
Bid A spokesman for the Dado
C o u n t y  sheriff's department 
said Reitz and Miss Lamb were 
held prisoner all night by llic 
bandit in nn apartment. -
4.50 Police said that, In Uie morn-
3.95 fo®** loaded his three 
280 hostages into the car of one of
the women arid drove them 10 
'*■ miles south to nn agricultural 









New, co-operative machinery 
is needed by Canada and the 
United States to control Great 
Lakes pollution,* delegates -to an> 
international water conference 
were told Tuesday in Hamilton, 
Ont. John Austin, deputy minis­
ter of the federal ehergy, mines 
and resources department, said 
the two governments have re­
acted too slowly to the recom­
mendations of toe International 
Joint Commission.
The United Nations’ Secre­
tary-General U Thant has nam­
ed Maj.-Gen. Ensio SUlasvou of 
Finland as chief of staff of toe 
UN Truce Supervision Organiz­
ation in the Middle East. He 
succeeds Lt.-Gen. Odd Bull of 
Norway, whose contract expires 
on July 31 and who asked that 
it not be renewed. An announce­
ment by Thant said Bull was 
leaving "for personal reasons.”
Significant reductions of tar 
and nicotine content in cigar­
ettes are possible, the -healto 
department says in Ottawa in a 
news release listing latest fig­
ures for 91 brands tested. Quot­
ing Health Minister John Mun- 
ro, Who has been unsuccessful 
in his personal attempts to stop 
cigarette smoking, the release 
says “we know of no safe cigar­
ette and it is my department’s 
position that by far the best 
measure is , to stop smoking 
completely.”
DAILY SAILINGS
Monday through Saturday ^  2:00 p.ni. 
Monday Through Sunday—-  7:00 p.m.
hr. cruises on Lake Okanagan depart from the 
Ogopdgo on Bernard.
•  Entertainment and Refreshments aboard. '  
ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN $1J
UNDER 6 —  FREE!!!!
0 (^ 1
_ A senior Vancouver police of 
ficial Tuesday rejected sugges­
tions of a general police Strike 
as a means of forcing tougher 
penhUies for killers of police 
men. "Tho laws arc sufficient,’ 
said Acting Deputy Chief Con 
stable Rex Cray. "All that is 
needed is for the laws to be 
carried out,”
Governor Keith II. Miller of
Alaska Tuesday called for im­
mediate extension of the United 
States fishery zone to 200 miles 
or more oft (he coast. The gov­
ernor's office issued a . seven- 
page position paper on salmon 
fisheries In which it revictved 
South Korean incursions Into 




n i a F F f i T
M o ffa t  home appliances turn your k it­
chen work into fu n -tim e  . . . th in k  what 
they could mean In your home. You'll 
enjoy all the advantages o f modern 
living andvlots more a t term s you con 
handle w ith ease! Live 0 little!
I ^spill-proof cooking surface, autom atic oven, hi-speed pre-
heot, surface elem ent warning lights, in fin ite  heat switches, deluxe  
htt-ou t surface elements, hinged bake and broil elem ents, variable  
broil control and storage drawer.
Model
30P50.
■•'i I, :V B ■ 4
... t  ̂n
CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In tlio valley. Custom mndo 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sutherland! Avenne 
I’lione 763-2121
Lcit Goneroul Trade Allowonc*
I
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H O R S E S , 
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$hows
«B*i T 7 and 9 p.m,
.AC.ADEMY AWARD W'lN.N'ER GIG .YOUNG
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13 cu. ft. "FasIrFreeie”
REFRIGERATOR
No dfltrpuingi ever In  refrioerotor or freezer. 78»/4 lb. 
capacity true zero depree (rcozer with two pop-up (lexible 
Ice cube Iroyi. Three »|lde-out theivei. Shelf-space on top 
of fu l-wldth porceloln enamelled crltotu* with 27 quart 
copocify. Door tnelvcs Inclgdo deep bottla Apace. M«ot 
keeper. Butter keeper, Bockoao ahclf on separate freezer 
cloor. Moulded eqo troy on door, Mognetic door leol oil four 




less Genereui Trade Allewence 
Sea thoio and mony more fine M effot volues on dieptoy now o t . . .
SM Bemevd Ave.
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W ill Be Greatest
Emphasis Back On Water 
For Show's fi4th Edition
'4,®>
OC's NEW KELOWNA CENTRE TAKES SHAPE
~ Already half in place, the 
new Kelowna Centre of Oka­
nagan College appears to be 
well' ahead of schedule for 
opening by the start of the 
1970 term this fall. Delivered
to the Vocational School site 
in pre-built, modular sections 
and assembled on concrete 
footings, the building is es- 
sentiaUy the same as one de­
stroyed by lire last year. Col­
lege principal Dr. Rowland 
Grant said the new building 
has slightly different sized 
rooms, more suitable to col­
lege needs and more office 
space. A large common area
in the destroyed building has 
been eliminated in the new 
structure and the college 
hopes to replace it  with a 
separate lounge building.
—(Courier Photo)
Okanagan's Water Study 
Will Assist At Local Level
The Okanagan Water Board 
intends to transform the find­
ings of the $2,000,000 Okanagan 
Basin Study into legislation at
e local ' level. Mayor F. D. tuart said during the weekend. 
Mayor Stuart, vice-chairman 
of the Okanagan Basin Water 
Board, was moderator of a 
panel on the study at the an­
nual meeting of &e Canadian 
Water Resources Association 
held in Penticton.
The Okanagan Basin Study is 
a  four-year program established 
by the federal and provincial 
governments under the terms of 
the new Canada Water Act.
lilie two governments decid^ 
to proceed with the study be­
fore the act was completed and 
signed an agreement Oct. 2S;
1969. The Canada Water Act 
became law: three weeks ago.
‘‘We were able to convince 
both the federal and provincial 
governments that we could not 
wait until the act became law,” 
Mayor Stuart told the Canadian 
Water Resources Association.
He explained that the Okan­
agan Basin Water Board was 
formed through three regional 
districts.
‘‘One thing we became very 
much aware of was the lack of 
administrative structure to 
carry the information available 
down to the people who must 
use it.
“The Okanagan Basin Water 
Board intends to transform the 
findings of the study into leg­
islation a t the local level."
^conomy-Minded Coyncil 
May Affect Lawn Bowlers
* Kelowna city counbil has 
'. ' been going'over its budget with 
j- an economy-minded eye.
5* One organization that may 
be due for a change is^ the 
T Kelowna Lawn Bowling Club,
«tiich may next year be respon- ble for its own landscaping 
and maintenance.
Club secretary Hex Marshall 
- said today city engineer Vince 
Borch has warned the city may 
I insist on the letter of the lease, 
which would remove some ser- 
«. vices the city perform^.
* After a broken window at the 
" lawn bowlers’ clubhouse, Mr. 
-I Marshall explained^ the city 
engineer made an examination 
7 the lease,
“ He said we are having 
things done for us that the 
lease doesn’t dictate.”
' The club, pays the city $100 
. a year as lease on the land us- 
- ed in City Park and the club’s 
7 building.
7 ’“It looks' like we may have 
w to do more in another year,” 
* Mr, Mnrshall'snid. “Mr. Borch 
said he isn’t going to throw the 
A book at us this time, but to 
■ watch out for next year,”
Landscaping maintenance and 
mowing of the carefully kept 
lawn bowling greens may be 
left to the club. Until this year, 
the job was taken care of by 
the city parks and recreation 
department.
In time, the club may be ask­
ed to move completely out of 
the park, in line with the city’s 
long-range plans to keep the 
park as much for public use as 
possible. Such arehs as the park 
oval and grandstand would also
so-. “ .
Mr. Marshall was not in 
agreement with this idea. “The 
lawn bowling , area attracts, it 
doesn’t detract from the con­
tour of the park.
“It’s a focal point of activity 
for older people' in the park.”
He also, pointed out that al­
though the building belongs to 
the city, the club h a s , made 
extensive renovations and fur­
nishings inside.
“They may want to move us, 
but they’ll have to giye us 
somewhere else to go,!’ the 
lawn bowler said.
CITY PAGE
After ft two-year lapse, the 
persistent drone of high-speed 
liipited hydrolane engines will 
again echo across Regatta 
waters.
The good news came about 
following settlement by the 
Kelowna International Regatta 
Association of a $15,0()0 debt to 
the American Power cBoat As­
sociation, incurred during. the 
1967 hydro races.
The> fourtelass competitions 
will be held Aug. 8 and 9, with 
registration deadline set at 12 
noon on each race day at pits 
on Hot Sands Beach. Registra­
tion fee is $5 per day before 
Aug. 4 and $10 per day after 
that date. Races will cover four 
laps of. the one and a quarter 
mile course in classes 145, 150, 
225 and 280, with tow money of 
$250 to be split by all boats that 
make, a legal start.
First prize for the first day’s 
run in all classes will be trans 
istor radios, with second and 
third prizes being double bar­
becue . hibachis and folding 
lawn chairs.
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UBCM Officials Plan Check 
Of Homeowner Grant Payment
Officials of the Union'of Bri­
tish Columbia Municipalities 
say they will examine com­
plaints that the provincial gov­
ernment is lagging in home- 
owner grant pa3nnents.
“Payment usually is quite 
rapid,” a spokesman for the 
organization said Monday. “It’s 
evident this year that the re­
quisitions have been held up.”
The spokesman said officials 
of the union will assess the sit­
uation within the next few days 
to find how seriously the lag 
is affecting municipal adminis­
trations.
The statement followed com­
plaints that the provincial gov­
ernment: owes the municipali­
ties “tens of millions of dol­
lars” : in overdue homeowner 
grant repayments.
Peter D. Leckie, Vancouver’s 
deputy financj;.^director, .esti-
First place winners in the 
second day’s race will be 
awarded two-bumer camp stov­
es, with second, and third plac­
ers picking up chest coolers 
and cooler jugs. Trophies will 
accompany all’ wins. .
In making the announcement 
of resumption of the hydro­
plane races, the Regatta As­
sociation regrets it is unable to 
award prize money this year 
due to settlement with the 
APB A, but • reminds boat own­
ers “we’ve done our p a rt  Now 
all we ask is that you get be­
hind us and bring your boats.” 
The association stresses if the 
race is a success “ it will be 
bigger and better next year, 
and for many years to come.”
Racing applications are avail­
able from Mike Bate, 1413 
Lambert Ave., Kelowna, who 
advises competitors to stop at 
the Kelowna Chamber of Coiii- 
merce office a t the west end of 
Okanagan Bridge for directions 
to a free campsite on “beauti­
ful” Okanagan Lake shores
Can You Paddle And Walk? 
Canoe Race Offers Prizes
mated the homeowners grant 
payments by. Victoria to the 
city are about^ $2,000,000 be­
hind the corresponding date 
last year.
The payments usually come 
in within two weeks of applica­
tion, Mr. Leckie said. Vancou­
ver’s first application was filed 
early in June this year and the 
payments still have not been 
made.
A provincial financial depart­
ment spokesman said, however, 
everything is on schedule so 
far as the government is con­
cerned—except the municipali­
ties are filing their claims 
earlier.
“The muhicipalities will - be 
paid for their homeowner grant 
claims. All they’re talking 
about is a matter of timing. 
They’re getting ^earlier every 
y ea r,' but we’re ., stilli paying 
.thpni on ouTf-basiî ;.’!.'-. . -  ̂ ' •
A branch of the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade, the Kelowna and Dis­
trict Search and Rescue, Water 
Division, is trying a new way 
to expedite its emergency ser­
vice.
Specially drawn scale maps 
of Okanagan Lake designating 
30.lookout stations 15 miles in 
either direction of the city will 
be distributed to some 65 boat- 
owners who voluntarily serve 
ns waterfront watch-dogs for 
the rescue unit , in; emergency 
duty.
Deputy fire chief Jack Rob­
erts, who is co-ordlnntor , of 
laoth land and lake divisions of 
the rescue unit, says the one- 
inch to the square mile grid
Stripping of automobile name
* s and ensignias Is spread- In the area. At Monday's 
. Klwanis meeting several mcm- 
ilj^ ra  found their cars strip|)cd 
l o f  the chrome goodies. The in­
cident took. place on Hobson 
‘ Road.
A Kelowna nrm must have by 
now despaired nt keeping Us 
. parking lot loading zone clear 
of cars. A huge, painted sign on 
the cement side of a building 
rending “no parking, loading 
zone" had obviously lx‘cn uinsuc- 
ccssful, so the firm’s employees 
had added a carboard sign 
mounted on a wooden triangle. 
In spite of the two signs the 
loading zone was still full of un­
occupied vehicles.
fteeet dread was the expres 
Bioq|that blighted a tourist oper­
ating a truck and cam|)er on a 
downdown street today. When 
jdorcetl to make a hasty stop at 
IP  yellow light he, and everyone 
' else on the street, heard a Io«id 
crash'from the campCr indIcat 
Jug something was not qdite se­
cure, His wife started out of the 
truck to Investigate but ho 
ha.itlly pulled her back in and 
deiHirtcd from the eyes of the 
crowd.
The altaatlm was obviously 
a mistake, but a mirthful one, 
when a sign on a window shelf 
of a local store said “hnnd- 
tnmle B. C. jwttery.” The only 
tt(‘in left on die shelf was an 
oriental dragon cast in bronze,
youngsters waiting patiently for 
their shift, thought hOw nice It 
would be if the young men of 
the town would turn out in 
droves some evening, with a 
few pickup trucks, to haul 
away the unsightly rubbish sur­
rounding the pool, so this com' 
munity “jewel” would have the 
setting it, deserves.
Three adventurous deer dc 
cided to SCO what was on tlic 
other side of the trees and 
wound up today on the lawn of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice ’I’homi)- 
son, 1395 Elm St. Mr. Thomp­
son saw the visiting fauna 
about 7 n.m,, cutting across n 
vacant lot in front of his, homo 
and woke his family for tho 
visual treat. Unfortunately, tho 
family camera wasn’t loaded. 
Tim deer wandered off In the 
direction of Bankhead school.
Thieves carrlcrl off a cash re­
gister contatnlng $1(W from the 
Matadw Inn on Mikeshore Road 
about 12:35 a.m. today.
Rural detachment RCMP'sald 
entry to the premises Was fealn- 
ed by forcing a sliding glass 
door In the rear of the building 
The empty cash register was 
later recovered near the Mata 
dor by the owner, hut so far no 
^RuUanil I» JuMly proud of apprehend-
its swimming imol, which was „  
bjtened at the beginning of the
month. With the advent of hot 
W||g(her, Rutland joungsters 
turn out In droves to make use 
of the cooling facilities. A re­
tain Visitor watching
PINiUi tlS
Mrs. Gladys Briggs. Vancou 
ver. was fined IIS in provincia 
court Saturday after sh« |^ a d  
tha ed guilty to shoplifting.
New Grid Map System 
Search'Rescue Unit Plan
maps will hplp more accurat­
ely pin-point bbqtihg accidents 
or drownings .tlwough contact 
of the lookout Station closest to 
the mishap. Ifhe system' will 
also speed despatching of boats 
from the Kdownk Yacht Club, 
which has offered its assistance 
to the rescue, unit.
Lookout stations encompass 
Squally Point to the south to 
Fintry Landing to the north.. To 
ephance its lake vigil, the res­
cue unit will be pleased to hear 
from any waterfront residing 
boat-owner Interested in help­
ing police Okanagan Lake, in co 
operation with the rescue unit. 
The new maps are available 
from the fire brigade or RCMP 
detachment.
s
The local branch of the Soc­
iety for the Prevention of 
Cruelty (o Animals is still look­
ing at bids and plans for Us 
proposed new $17,000 niilmnl 
shelter on a half-acre site on 
Barnnby Rond.
President Joan Hamblin said 
today the first construction 
phase will be erection of seven- 
foot-lilgh wire mesh fence 
around tho property to protect 
tho proposed modern new 
shelter, which will include llv- 
Ing quarters for locol inspector 
Jonathan Miller.
Designed by James Carlson, 
the cement block building will 
inimrimrnte fncilitlcH for 14 
dogfl and cals ns well ns office 
and examination room space. 
“We hope to profit by mistakes 
made in shelters elsewhere,” 
said building committee chair­
man, George GlUla. If chi'- 
rent bids being considered by 
the organization are tod high.
Sunshine
Continues
Sunny weather abhuld con­
tinue over the Central Okanagan 
Thursday, as « ridge of high 
pressure along the const eon 
timies to dominate the weather 
pattern,
A Pacific disturbance In the 
Gulf of Alaska Rhoiild spread 
some clo\id into western sec­
tion* of the Interior Thursday 
afternoon.
Ttiewtay’s high was l», the 
overnight low ra. and no pre­
cipitation was recorded.
lx»w tonight and high Thurs- 
day should be 55 and 81
work will be contracted Individ­
ually, with construction po.s 
sibly commencing next month. 
The group already has about 
$5,009 for tho project
designed to be “self-support­
ing.” Additional funds will be 
solicited through a fund-raising 
compnlgn, with operating cap­
ital liopcfully attained through 
boarding and adoption of ani­
mals.
Site for tho shelter has al 
ready been recorded by the 
Kamloops land registry office;
A Vernon firm submitted the 
lowest bid for seven addition 
and alteration projects to Rchool 
District 23 (Kelowna) schools.
The board of tniatcea an 
nniinccd today David llowrio 
Ltd.'s tender of $543,565 for 
complete package was the low­
est of four bids received, toclut 
ing two from Ketownn coropau- 
ics.
Douillard ConstnicUon „Ltd 
bid $568,010 for the projects and 
Busch ConstnicUon Ltd, 1571. 
881. The fourth bid, for $557,r 
523,, was from another Vernon 
firm', Gustavos (DonstrucUon.
Tlie lenders were for projects 
at Westbank, Lakeview, Itoro- 
tbea Walker. Wood Lake, .Glen* 
more and Quigley Road Ele- 
mentaries and Rutland Second­
ary.'
The board of tnistees baa 
recommended acceptance of the 
David llowrie bid to the pro­
vincial department of <^uca 
tion.
If you like to paddle your 
own canoe, the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta Association 
has come up with a tfaree^ay 
competition that will test the 
mettle of any watercraft ■ fol­
lower.
The Regatta catioe races, 
which run Aug. 5, 8 and 9, have 
been designed for all age groups 
with equal fun and' fellowship 
for all. The youngsters canoe 
race beginning a t 2 p.m., ,on the 
: irst day is a one-mile contest 
n age classes of 12 to 15, and 
16 to 18 years. Prizes include 
medals and merchandise, for 
first, second and third place. 
The second race is a single'pad- 
dler competition (one man to a 
canoe only) with similar prizes 
offered. Registration fee for the 
first race is $1, with a 50-cent 
tab for the second race,
Adult canoe fanciers will be 
able to get in .on the fun Aug. 
8 in a paddleitesting mixed per­
son competition (one male and 
one female)“ overing a three- 
mile course“ vith atTleast one 
portage (not more “ than one- 
half mile) through City Park. 
First prize money is $50, vqth 
second and third places earning 
$20 and $10 respectively, plus 
medals. Entry, fee is $4 per 
canoe. .
The second race is a single 
adult test of muscle (one pad- 
dler per capoe) 'covering a one 
and a half; mile course for 
first, second and third plii 
prize money of $25, $15 and $5, 
plus medals. Entry fee is $2 per 
canoe.
Anything can happen in can­
oe jousting, the third event on 
the Aug. 8 program, which fea­
tured a w ato  battle open to any 
sex or age. First place money 
is $25, with second and third 
prizes of $15 and $10 plus med­
als. Entry fee is $2 per canoe.
The final canoe racing day 
Aug. 9 will kick-off with 
three-mile junior men’s race 
(18 years and under) with a 
short portage for first place 
money of $30. Second and thire 
place money is $20 and $10 plus 
medals. Entry fee is $3 per 
canoe. The second race on that 
date will give “pop” a chance 
to show up the younger genera­
tion in an adult (over 18 years 1 
jaimt across a four-mile course 
involving tWo portages. First, 
second and'third place money 
is $75, $50 ahd. $25 plus medals, 
Entry fee is,. $5 per canoe.
Maximum length in standaw, 
canoe sizes, for all;races:is 18Ms
■feet '̂-'Competitors are requested to 
obtain directions from the Kel­
owna Chamber of ^m m erce  to 
free camping facilities on Okan­
agan . lakeshore. approximately 
one mile from Kelowna City 
Park. 'Racing revelry will be 
perpetuated by an Outdoor party 
Aug. 8, featuring music, food 
and refreshments , for all con­
testants. All competitors will re­
ceive a Regatta Canoe button 
imprinted with the famous 
Okanagan host, Ogopogo, 
well as identifying the wearer 
as witness to “Canada’s Great­
est Water Show.” ,
Regatta this year means what 
the title says—Canada’s greats 
est water show.
: The planners have put the 
emphasis back into water events 
for the four-day festivities, with 
pool events and races on the 
lake going from dawn to dusk.
Wednesday, Aug. S—the first 
day of Regatta~the Canadian 
Sea Cadets will hold a regatta 
all day; the sailing derby contln-, 
ues *rhursday as well. From 1 
2 p.m. barrel races will be 
held. These are ordinary wood­
en barrels with outriggers, eas­
ier to laugh at than to paddle.
From 2 to 2:30 p.m. Mayor 
Ivor Dent of Edmont9n (this 
year’s honor city) will‘take on 
Mayor Hilbert Roth in a bath­
tub race.
Next on Wednesday’s program 
! a youngster’s canoe race, 
from 2:30 to 3:30 p.m. The La- 
}atts safe water demonstration 
will be held a t Ogopogo Fool 
from 3:30 to 4 p.m., followed 
by the sea cadets whale boat 
race.
rnuursday begins at the lake 
with a hydroplane derby, fea­
turing youngsters racing home­
made boats powered by six anc 
10 hp motors. The Regatta As­
sociation feels this could become 
the “soap box derby on water of 
North America” . Specially 
made hydroplane kits sold out 
during tee te s t  week. The race 
is at 1' p.m.
Some beauty will be added al: 
3 p.m. as tee Lady of the Lake 
candidates take on mayors and 
dignitaries in a game of water 
volleyball a t Ogopogo Pool. Lo­
cal war canoe racing follows at 
4 p.m.
At 4:45 p.m. plans are to hold 
Sea Doo races on tee lake.
Friday begins with another 
hydroplane derby at 1 p.ra. At 
3:30 more barrel races will add 
humorous touch. Labatts 
water safety demonstration will 
be repeated Friday at 4:30 p.m. 
At dusk a lighted sailpast will 
set tee stage for the day’s night 
show.
Canoe races and competitions 
start off tee water events of 
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. running 
to 2:30 p.m.' The famous bath­
tub race gets underway at 12:30 
p.m. for two hours. At 2 p.m. 
tee Molsons kite ski display will, 
have necks craned upwards for 
half an hour. And tee day will 
end with tee howl of limited 
hydroplane races beginning at 
2:30 p.m. and running to 5 p.m.
Sunday's program at tee wat­
erfront begins a t 10:30 a.m. 
with adult canoe races until 1 
p.m. followed by more limited 
hydroplane racing. The young­
sters will get into tee act again 
from 4 to 6 p.m. with their 
hydroplane derby.
At tee main grandstand Sun­
day these events will be occur­
ring: totetub races from 1 to 
3 p.m., tee Molsons kite display 
from 3 to 3:30 p.m., local war 
canoe racing from 3:30 to 4 p.m. 
and barrel races from 4 to 5
p.m. ♦
In fact If you look in any dir­
ection where there’s water dur­
ing tee 64th Annual Kelowna 
International Regatta there’ll 
be something exciting happen­
ing on it.
Keep Water Outside Tub 
And Away You Splash Along
The cleanest racers in tee 
world will be on Okanagan 
Lake during Regatta for tee 
annual bathtub race.
Special entry forms from^the 
Kelowna Companions of tee 
Bate are now being spread far 
and wide (as far as Glenmore 
Street) inviting any tubbers to 
pay their $5 and join tee' event.
‘This year, tee suds-sational 
race will be carried out in fuU 
view of Regatta spectators; 
tee entire event will go around 
in circles on a five-mile course 
in front of tee aquatic stadium.
Now an international sport 
(last weekend’s tub race in 
Nanaimo brought two Austral­
ian tubbers), bathtubbing is ex­
pected to be a major aquoitlc 
event during Regatta. Races are 
planned for Saturday and Sun­
day, Aug. 8 and 9.
'The Kelowna Order of tee 
Bate has again published a list 
of 17 rules for'batetub racing- 
designed primarily to ensure 
teat at least one tube of the hun­
dreds expected to start finishes 
tee course. “
A genuine metal or porcelain 
bathtub—or a fibreglass moulc 
of same—must be used. The or­
der will even supply the tub for 
the modest fee of $35, The craft 
must be 36 inches wide at most, 
maximum of 75 Inches long
Two Kelowna area men are 
organizing a reunion to com­
memorate the '25th anniver­
sary o£ the end of tee Second 
World War, and in particular, 
l.he mothballing of tho Cana­
dian frigate, HMCS Monnow.
Harvey Larsen of 1155 Hart- 
wick-St., and Ted Shields of 
Rutland, have received con­
firmation of 20 to 25 men from 
tho 140-odd officers and men 
who served on the Monnow 
during her R5-month career with 
tlie Royal Canadian Navy dur­
ing tee Second World War.
Commissioned In March,. 1944, 
the Brlstol-buill ship saw ser­
vice in tho, North Atlantic ond 
crossed tee Arctic Circle In 
December, 1044.
In June, 1045, she whs moth- 
aallcd by the RCN and sold to 
tho Royal Danish Navy, where 
she saw service ns a training 
vessel under the name Holgcn 
Dansko,
The Monnow is a sister ship 
to HMCS Stormont, now tho 
prlvnto yacht'of Greek shipping 
mognntc Aristotle Onnssls. The 
Stormont has since been ro 
named tlie Christine,
In 1052, tho Monnow was an 
escort to tee Danish king dur­
ing his visit to Greenland.
In 1050, she waa condemned 
and sold for aernp,
Mr. Larsen said the reunion, 
the first, will be held In Kel­
owna Aug. 14 to 10.
Plans at one time had called 
for teel reunlon to include a 
>anquet at tee Canadian Legion, 
but .with tee construction lock- 
)ut, other facilities will have to 
)o sought.
A number of men will be 
coming from the Prairies, Vic­
toria and a few fronn the Mari- 
Imes.
Mr. Larsen said he and Mr. 
Shields had more success from 
those who resided In small 
comihunitlcs than those who 
lived in Toronto, Montreal and 
Windsor, tho three areas where 
the bulk of the men currently 
reside.
Among the men who served 
on the frigate Is Nortl»wcst Ter­
ritories Commissioner Stuart 
Hodgson, who wrote Mr, Lar­
sen he would be unable to At­
tend the reunion ns it conflicted 
wUIra lour of the Torritorles by 
Governor-General and . Mrs, 
Roland Michener ip August..
Plana have been complete!! 
for the annual Regatta pancake 
breakfast sponsored by the Ke­
lowna Klwanis Club. , 
Cliairmnn of this year's 
breakfast Is Jltn Wallace. Pan­
cakes and aaiisages will be 
served from T a.m. to noon 
Aug. S, 6, 7 and 8 and there 
will be organ music every day 
The Regatta breakfast has 
become extremely poptilar and 
this year Klwanis are planning 
to serve more than 2,000 meals 
All proceeds go to Klwanis
Judge's Court
A light docket. In provincia 
udgo’s court in Kelowna today 
saw one man fined, one remand­
ed and nnoRier granted a sue 
pended sentence.
Failing to pay a fl.OQ bill cost 
Ijirry William Vedan,'Williams 
Lake, $100 when Ke pleaded gull- 
y to obtaining food .by fraud 
!rom tee Seven Seas Restau­
rant.
After leaving U»o restaurant 
about 1:20 a.m. today, VedXn 
waa apinrebended In the down­
town area. He had 81.70 In his 
possesilM). f ,
Joseph Fldlcr, of. ho fixed a« 
dress, was remanded in custody 
when he pleaded guilty to having 
no apparent means of support. 
He was apprehended Thesday 
eating (h tim izMiy of •  Kelowna 
ai«rlment house.
Randedpb William Brooka, Ke- 
lofwna, received a  suspended 
sentesicq when ha |8lesded guil­
ty to operating a  motorcycle 
without wearing a  helmet. He 
sold his helmet had been stolen 
wVh 1 ') vas St work.
and maximum of 25 inches deep.
For power, a maximum of six 
horsepower outboard engines are 
specified. The rules also state 
tee motor must be attached to 
tee tub, although what oteer .ai> ' 
rangement is possible is' diffi­
cult to-imagine:
For w I n d  j a  m m e r  s, any 
amount of sail is legal; this 
hasn’t been a popular form of 
propulsion, however. In fact, 
no one has ever seen a sail- 
driven bathtub. Until a  few 
years ago, no one had ever seen 
a motor driven bathtub.
Each tub must have at least 
one pilot, who can be changed 
as often as the crew likes. A 
lifejacket and paddle are re­
q u ire  equipment for tee tub as 
well, tee jacket to be worn at all 
times during tee race by the 
pilot...
The whole mess must draw at 
least four inches of water. For 
beginhers, teat doesn’t mean 
•‘draw’’ in tee sense of draw 
a bate; tee whole idea of bath- 
tubbing is the reverse of-bato- 
ing — to keep tee water outside 
tee"tub, '
All tubs and escort boats must 
display large numbers (14 inches, 
high and three inches thick) vis­
ible from both sides; these are 
to aid submarine crews later 
'recovering the tubs. .
From tee comprehensive line­
up of professional ond amateur 
entertainment featured in tela 
year’s Kelowna International 
Regatta, there Just won't be 
enough hours on tho clock to 
sec and hear it all.
Even befo ;̂e tho main kick-off 
. festivities with' Regatta's 
famous parade at 6 p.m., Aug.
(with some 29 floats ond 12 
tonds) audiences m i l l i n g  
around the Bernard Avenue 
and Abbott Street mall ond 
City Pork Jubilee Bowl will bo 
oking in about 30 locol and 
out-of-town professional and 
amateur acts, Including the Ed­
monton sheriff’s posse nt 2:30 
p.m.
lUghltght of Uio day will be 
the olflclnl crowning of the 
.070 Lady of the Lake and her 
Lady In Waiting at special 
ceremonies on the ncquatlc 
stage at approximately 8:80 
i.m. Tho winning reigning 
jcllc, along with hOr royal at­
tendant, will be picked by eight 
udges from nine candidates 
Friday nt tlie Kelowna Com' 
munity Centro and participate 
n a unique pageont proscnla- 
tton.
VOLLEYBALL.. • :
Some events taking place on 
(lie second day of Regatta, 
Aug, 0, Include a voUcyball 
tournament at Hot Sands 
at 3 p.m., between Lady of the 
Lake candidates and civic offi­
cials, Including Mayor llilbert 
Rote. 'Die ^m onton sheriff’s 
posse will ride Into view again 
a t 2:30 p.m., and the day will 
culminate In a juvenile soccer 
Regatta Cup tournament from 
“ to o  p.m. I
For devotees of steight-of- 
hand, Rothman’s travelling 
show, featuring tlte original 
Mandrake the Magician, will 
perform Aug. 7 a t Capri stiqp-
a  centre' a t  0:30 a.nt.i gate shopping centre at 
10:30 a.m.; the children’s ward 
of Kelowna General Hospital 
a t 11:15 a.m.; City Park at 
1:30 land 4:30 p.m.: and (he 
m sU vl 2:30 p.m. Ihe  juvenile
soccer Regatta Cup turna- 
ment will continue from 7 to 0 
p.m,, followed by a Teen To\yn 
dance nt tho arena from 8 p.m. 
to 1 a.m.
Mandrake the Magician will 
return tho fourth day of Re­
gatta, Aug. 8, for performan­
ces nt the Rutland shopping 
centre «t 9:30 n.m.; People’s 
Food Market nt 11 a.m.; at 
City Park at 1:30 and 6:30 
p,m .;'and at the mall at 3:30 
p.m. Also nt 11 n.m. will bo tho 
5th annual Rogottn Soccer 
'Tournament, while continuation 
of the Juvenile soccer Regatta
Cup tournament resuming ploy 
from 7 to 9 p.m. A Tcon Town , 
dance will be hold nt tho arena 
nt fl p.m. And don’t forgot tho 
Bavarian Garden In the City 
Park tennis, court from 11 n.m* 
to 1 a.m., where Bavarian- 
typo entertainment and refresh-- 
ments will bo served. This Is 
n first time feature of Regotto 
this year. “
Other additional features will 
Include I^batls hot air balloon, 
sky diving nnd swimming and 
diving competitions nt Ogo- 
pogp Pool featuring some of the 
top swimmers from Canada 
and tho United States. Another 
Regatta first will bo conUnua- 
tlon of a fence palnUn spon­
sored Jointly by Uie Regatta en- 
tcrtnlnmcnt committee and the 
Kclownft' Art Exhibit Bocirty, 
which .will continue through ue- 
gatta until judging ceremonies 
at tec Kelowna ShowboaL In 
City Park Aug. 8, The paintIngs 
will bo Auctioned at the glont 
barbecue lu City Park Aug, 0 
n t’d p . i f n , '
The lost day of RAgaUa, Aiig., 
P, will feature the fjfth annual 
Regatta so«*ccr tournament at' 
City Park Oval from 9 to 11 
a4tto.apQtifored> ^  the Kcknima., 
German Soccer,Club. The aoo- 
e«r . tournament finals wlU be 
run teaffl I  to 3 p.m,
Tiekitis to the night shows 
-will 00 on sale no later than 
next Monday a t Regatta head-
r irlen  loeated this year in curling rink.
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The Law Or Chaos
Stripped of all superfluous verbiage 
there is only one essential fact in the 
present labor situation in this prov­
ince.. Labor unions, under the diteo- 
tion of the B.C. Federation of Labor, 
have decided to and ins^cted its 
members to deliberately break the 
laws of this province. T h is . simply 
means it is advocating anarchy.
The B.C. Federation has told its 
members not to obey an order o f the 
government of this province to return 
to work while a binding arbitration of 
their long contract negotiations with 
the association of their' employees is 
held. More, the federation advises 
the unions not to pay any fines which 
may 1^ levied on them and urges 
the union leaders to go to gaol rather 
than obey the law.
The government of this province, 
the democratically elated govern­
ment, to o k ^ e  action of invoking Bill 
33 because it was almost forced to by 
thd labor conditions in this province. 
It did so because it was righfly con­
cerned about the affect the prolonged 
labor disputes were having on the 
innocent tnird party, the great bulk of 
the people living m this province.
Yet the labor leaders are deliber­
ately flouting the law, obviously 
hoping to create chaos and anarchy.
There is reason to extend some 
sympathy to the rank and file of the 
^ labor unions. It is unlikely that the 
* majority of them have any greater 
desire than just getting back to work 
and recouping what &ey can of the 
wages lost during their prolonged lay­
off. They are, however, trapped by the
blind adherence demanded, and en- 
forced, by their power-hun^ leaders.
At this stage, there is only one pei^ 
tineni point: are the labor unions go­
ing to obey the law; are the people of 
this province, through their legally- 
elected representatives, going to gov­
ern this province or are me labor 
unions. ■ ■ .> .■
One spark of rationality did come 
from labor ranks. The president of 
the Teamsters' Joint Council, an­
nouncing that his union will abide by 
the law, commented that you can’t 
tell your kids to obey the law when 
you’ve just come home from break­
ing it yourself. It is a pity that more 
labor leaders do not recognize this 
simple but very true statement.
One thing we believe the labor 
leaders have refused to recognize is 
that the temper of the people of this 
province is growing veiy, very thin. 
Most of them are appalled by the ex­
cessive wage demands that have been 
and are being made. Most of them 
are solidly behind the government's 
efforts to end the labor turmoil which 
has disrupted this province for mondis.
At the moment, very few people 
in this province are concerned wnether 
or not the unions get quite as much 
as they believe tliey should. The action 
of the B.C. Federation has put any 
contract provisions into the back­
ground. The question is now whether 
one segment of the society can dodge 
or defy the law, leaving it open for 
other groups to follow and completely 
destroy the economic and social sta­




TWO WAYS ON A ONE WAY STREET
Dow Jones Index Still Used
By BOB BOWMAN
Some military historians say 
that General Isaac Brock was ; 
second only to General Wolfe 
as the most able British mili­
tary leader who ever served in 
North America. When the War 
of 1812 broke out. the Ameri­
cans crossed the Detroit River 
and invaded Canada. They were 
so confident of easy victory 
that many of them brought 
their wives and cUldren along ; 
to enjoy the fun.
General Brock had the almost 
impossible task of defending the 
botder from Niagara to Wind, 
sor and there were only 4.450 
British and Canadian regulars 
available lor service between 
Nova Scotia and the head of 
Lake Huron! When General 
Hull crossed the river from De­
troit he had 2,500 soldiers. 
There were 150 British regulars, 
300 militia, and 150 Indians on ' 
the Canadian side.
General Brock dashed from 
Niagara to the invasion area 
and was joined by Indian, Chief 
Tecumseh who brought along ; 
many more Indians. It did not 
take long for them to swing into 
action. In fact when Brock be- 
gan discussing plans wilh Te­
cumseh the Indian chief turned 
to bis followers and said “This 
is a man.”
When Hull arrived in what Is ' 
now Windsor, Ont., he issued 
a proclamation stating that the 
U.S.A. was offering Canadians 
peace, liberty and security. The 
alternative was war, slavery, 
and destruction. This did not 
impress many of the inhabi­
tants who were United Empire 
Loyalists who had escaped 
from U.S. oppression.
, On July 22 General Brock is­
sued his own proclamation.; Ho 
said that the U.S. invasion of 
Canada was part of a deal to 
return Canada to France. 'T hq«, 
Americans owed France a d e b t?  
for helping them during thsv 
Revolutionary War and 
debt was stUl due.
V Hull's force did some looting 
along the Thames Valley and 
then retreated to Detroit al- 
thought it outnumbered the 
British and Indians by two to 
One. Brock and Tecumseh at- 
tacked on Aug. 16 and the - Am- 
ericans surrendered. The mem­
bers of the militia were allow­
ed to go home under oath not to 
serve again during the war.
Hull and his regulars were tak­
en to Quebec as prisoners.
, ■■
OTHER EVENTS ON JULY 22T
1635-rChamplain held council; .
with Indians at Quebec. uV 
1783-Govemor Parr named 
Loyalist settlement “Shel­
burne” , N.S. .
1793—Alexander Mackenzie ar­
rived at Pacific coast, the 
first man to cross the con- • 
tinent.
1847—Britain gave Canada con­
trol of taxes.
1884—Boundary of Ontario was 
defined by British Privy V 
Council.
1931—Premier Simon Fraser i 
Tolmie opened Vancouver 
;s Airport.
1944—RCMP. patrol vessel “St. 
Roch" began trip from Hali­
fax to Vancouver via North- ■ 
west Passage. It was com­
pleted in 86 days.
1948—Newfoundland referendum .
favored joining Canada. 
1950-^William Lyon M ackenzie^ 
King died at Kingsmere,
:■ Que.
Even Trifle f Outdated
Peace-Through-Education Theme 




•There is no convincing evidence, as 
yet, that the Canadian people support 
a peculiar but growing pre-occupation 
with wet-nursing homes of transient 
youth, free-wheeling and free-loadinjg 
from one end of the Dominion to the 
other.
Many cities and towns across the 
country have set up free hostels for flie 
youth simplv as a desperation measure 
to detour them from sleeping in the 
streets, io. the parks, or on . private 
property.
There was a recent suggestion that 
the federal government should set up 
a $250,000 shelter for transient youth 
in Banff—a rather odd turn of events 
when you consider many residents of 
that townsite, gainfully employed in 
tourist service, are paying high prices 
for rather marginal accommodation 
for themselves. ,
A number of municipal, provincial 
and federal studies indicate that Can­
ada, particularly in urban centres and 
resort areas, is caught in a conundrum 
trying to figure out how to cope with 
the transient youth phenomenon.
While there appears to bie no cut
1. A Dangerous
(Victoria Times)
Two venturesome young men have 
completed a raft trip from Seattle to 
Victoria involving substantially more 
risk than Tom Sawyer and Huck Finn 
cruising down their river. The feat 
was daring, successful and somewhat 
outside the bounds of common sense. 
Had a storm blown up they could 
have finished their odyssey in disaster, 
perhaps fatal. '
At llicir age, 20, they were old 
enough to calculate the hazards and
and dried practical solution, there sure­
ly must be some validity to the over­
worked adage that the world owes no­
body a living.
In fairness, it must be admitted that 
certain among the youthful travellers 
are prepared to pay their way on a 
cross-country sight-seeing junket, and 
some of them may even be working 
their way from coast to cOast. -
But many of them have demon­
strated no personal responsibility and 
seem bent on a campaign to mooch 
food, clothing and she.lter; not to men^ 
tion legal and other forms of aid, from 
society at large.
Perhaps we are seeing the first wide­
spread manifestation of a permissive 
society, one which has neglected to 
instil a sense of responsibility, a sense 
of values, and sense of respect and 
discipline in its youth. Many of them 
. seem to think they can do as. they 
please and someone else is bound to 
look out for them as they wander 
about.
To cater to their every whim can 
only ̂ escalate the problem, and offers 
nothing more tlian a temporary patchr 
up job on what has become a whole­
sale national problem.
to decide for themselves whether or 
not the adventure was worth the 
chances they took.
The example, however, is not one 
for youngsters in this community to 
copy as they go down to the sea on 
summertime creations of random logs 
and driftwood boards.
The axiom for the summer rafting 
is stay in the bay when you play. Rafts 
arc not ocean-going craft, and even 
experts such as Thor Heyerdahl en­
counter difficulties on treacherous seas.
Bygone Days
(From Courier Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
July 1060
Don Arnold of Winfield. Irene Mac­
Donald of Kelowna and Sally McCollum 
of Vernon won berths on Uio Canadian 
team heading for the Olympics. Ttio 
games are being held in Romo next 
month. Don Arnold is with the rowing 
crew 6t UBC, Irene MacDonald will 
compete in tho tower and springboard' 
diving, and Solly McColUim is q mem­
ber of the track and field team .,
20 YEARS AGO 
July m o
At tho Empress; Thuradoy, Maureen 
O’Hara. Macdonald Carey in “Comacho 
Tctrltory” ; In technicolor. Friday and 
Satuiday, "Tlio Story of Scabiacult,*'' 
atarring Shirley Temple, Barry ' Fite- 
geraM and Lon McCaillstcr. In technt- 
eiotor.' ■ '' ............ ..mis.. . ........................... ................. .
' KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
R. P, MacLean 
PuhUiher and Bditor
PuWtshcd every aftemoori except Sun­
day and holldayi at 493 Doyle Avenue, 
Kelowna. B.C. by Thomson R.C. Newa- 
papera Limited.
Second class mail registration num­
ber-WISf.
Mcivbcr of The Canadlnh PYess.
^ Mi 'jiber Attoif
Tho Canadian Prem is exclusively en­
titled to  the use f rr  reputdicatiod of a ll. 
tiewa disftotcbtn crMift«d to it or the 
AsiN^iatid P w a  or Reuters in this 
paper and also the local news published 
therein. All rights of rermbllcaUcn of 
special dispatches herein are also 
reserved.
30 YEARS AGO 
July m o
Mr. and Mrs. H. Snowsoll of Gien- 
morc had the pleasant experience of 
hearing the voice of their son Ernie, 
speaking from England over the radio, 
lie was one of 115, of the crew of tho 
' Canadian destroyer 'Fraser who were ■ 
rescued when the destroyer was sunk in 
a collision.
40 YEARS AGO 
Jidy m o
Mr. ond Mrs. J. Payton Williams re­
turned’ from n motor trip to Saskatoon, 
during which Uiev covered 2,800 miles 
wlUmut encountering any mechanical or 
tiro trouble. TTiey made the journey to 
Saskatoon In Uirce days, travelling via 
Cascade. Laurler, Washington, Bonner'a 
Fcrrjiw Idaho. While at Saskatoon they 
yisital their son-lndaw and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Buck.
50 TtEABS AGO 
July 1 ^
Editor Walker of the “Okanagan Com­
moner." Endcrby. motored to Kelowna, 
He expressed himself enthusiastically 
regarding the lakevlew hotel, and the 
pi'i»|)rleh»r, James Bowes. Also praised 
was the delightfully situated park on the 
lakfshore, with hath house and dance 
luiviiion.
60 VEABH AGO ..
July 1910
Messrs. D. D. IJoyd and George C. 
Rose left on today's boat tor Vancouver
I? “""***' meat of the
Rritlsh (Wurnbla Rifle Asaociatlon. being 
held on Thurfday, Friday and Saturday 
at RtehnKtn<x Range.
By IRVINO C. WHYNOT .
CP Business Editor '
Ask the a v e r a g e  small 
Investor these days how the 
stock market is ' doing and • 
he’ll likely tell you how his 
own stock- are faring. ,
The real sophisticate will be 
a bit more vague and talk 
about something called “the 
index’’ being up or down so 
many points.
He doesn’t have to say so,
■ but everyone knows he is .talk­
ing about the Dow Jones 
index of industrial, stocks, 
even though there are many 
other indexes around too.
■ The Dow Jones index, and 
the theory bearing Charles 
D 0 w 's name, have been '
' aroutid for so long that it is am 
accepted habit. Even toough 
there is some feeling that it 
no longer reflects a true pic­
ture, of stock market health, 
the-Dow index still shows no 
sign of fading in popularity.
Whatever the merits of the 
theory and index, they still 
are strong factors in the in- 
vestinent community.
The New York Stock Ex- 
.change, trying to explain,the 
/ complicated Dow t h e o r y  
• 'briefly, added this:
"Whatever the merits . . .
, it 1$ sometimes a strong fac­
tor, In the rmarket because 
many people believe in the 
t h e o r y —o r  believe that a 
great many others do.’’
HABIT IS STRONG
The Exchange Magazine, 
published by the New York 
cxchahge, says "Dow Jones 
isn't the market and hasn't 
been for quite a while.”
"Its use as a measure of 
how the market is doing is a 
habit of such long standing 
that it simply doesn’t die eas­
ily. No matter If belter yards­
ticks have come along in re­
cent years, people have jaeen 
watching the Dow for 73 years 
and they aren’t about to stop 
now."
To : understand Dow, start 
with those basic definitions;
Index—A statistical yards­
tick expressed in terms of 
percentages of a base year or 
years.
Dow Jones Index—An Index 
based on 30 stocks on tho New 
York exchange, strictly blue 
chips noted for long repute 
and respectability.
Dow Uieory-Charles Dow 
didn't explain it—in fact ho 
didn't oven write It—but the 
New York exchange oxplnlna 
it this way:
"A theory of market nnaly-
sla based upon the perform­
ance of the Dow Jones in­
dustrial and rail stock price 
averages. The theory says 
that the market is in a basic 
upward trend if one of these 
averages advances above a 
previous important high, ac­
companied or followed by a 
similar advance in the other. 
When the averages both dip 
below p r e v i o u s  important 
lows, tois is regarded as con­
firmation of a basic down­
ward trend. The theory does 
not attetnpt to predict how 
long either trend will con­
tinue, although it is widely 
misinterpreted as a method of 
forecasting future action.”
THEORY DEVELOPED
Charles Dow, a newspaper 
man, stdekbroker 'dnd founder * 
of the W^ll Street Journal, 
formulated the index. Others 
developed the theory from his 
common-sense columns and 
editorials after his death in 
1902. In 1883, Dow and Ed­
ward Jones formed a finahcial 
hews' service which still car­
ries their name.
One criticism-of the Dow 
index now is that it is based 
on a relatively small number 
of stocks, all of them old and 
long-established.
"This , very fact shed^ no lit­
tle light on why it hasn’t 
proved a fuUy-adcqualo mea­
sure of stock prices, at least 
in recent years;” The Ex­
change Magazine says.
The magazine says that the 
Dow’s narrow stock base and
blue-chip nature has been a 
handicap.
"The new. breed of investor,, 
particularly the mutual fund 
anxious to prove that it can 
out-perform the market, has 
changed the shape of demand. 
Its manager has been looking 
for faster action than he ex­
pects to get in fine old-time 
stocks.”
The Dow index broke all . 
past records in 1965 and 
topped out just above 995 in 
1966. It has been unable .to 
break through that high since 
then, but other indexes of 
market: action show a better , 
performance than that.
The well-known Standard 
and Poor index, and the New 
,,yo}:k Stock , Exchange: index,.' 
both broke their early-1966 
highs in 1967 and went still 
higher in 1968. Both are much 
wider based than the D ow - 
Standard arid Poor on 500 
stocks and the N.Y. index ori 
all 1,300 stocks on the ex-, 
change.
In Canada, both the Toronto 
and Montreal exchanges have 
their own indexes.
Toronto’s industrial index of 
154 stocks and Montreal’s 
based bn 65 show much the 
, same moveirient—starting a 
strong surge in 1963 and peak­
ing in mid-1969.
"Building a better yardstick 
isn’t easy;” says The Ex- 
; change Magazine. "In day-to- 
day conversation the Dow 
Jones isn’t dying—or even 
fading away.”
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
July ?2. 1970 . . .
Three ships arrived at 
Roanoke Island, N.C., .383 
years ago today—in 1587- 
carrying 91 -men, 17 women 
and nine children to find 
that the 15 survivors of uu 
earlier settlement hud dls- 
api>carcd. Tho ships’ crews 
refused to sail any farther 
so the colonists landed. 
Among them was the enrv 
tain’s daughter, Mrs. Dare, 
who a month later boro Urn 
first white American chjld. 
Capt. John White returned 
to Enffland for supplies and 
returned four years later to 
find no trace of llio colony 
except for the word "Cron- 
tan” carved on ri tree. Tho 
m y s t e r y  was never ex­
plained.
, 1953—Britain started con­
struction of Colder Hall nu- 
1 clear power station.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1945—Japan agreed 
to comply with an Interna­
tional law permitting neu­
tral observers to visit piis- 
oncr-of-war c a m p s ;  first 
American troop.s to reach 
Philippines from German 
front dl.scmbnrked in Mn- 
rilUi.
BIBLE BRIEF
"Beeaiise I have called, and 
ye refused; I have stretched out 
my hand, and no inon reirard- 
cd.” Proverim 1:24.
To iKiuH'o tlio counsel and call 
of God is an Invitation to ciilnm- 
ity. "See that ye refuse not 
Him that speaketh.”
CALGARY (CP) ^  Peace 
through education is a simple, 
s l i g h t l y  Utopian objective 
. which .would probably draw 
scoffs, quizzical expressions 
. and dismissal from many peo- 
:.ple. ■
 ̂But Dr. J . W. Friesen, Ca- . 
nadian chancellor of the Inter­
national Association of Educa­
tors for World Peace, is con­
vinced the group’s aims are 
valid and can be achieved.
, The idea is “to deliberately 
'use schools for peace,” says 
Dr. Friesen, assistant-profes- 
|Sor of educational philosophy 
at the University of Calgary. •
The three-year-old ■ associa- 
tiori, with chapters in North 
and South America, Europe, 
Asia and Australiq,, wants to 
venture into regional and in­
ternational, problem^; where 
hatred,'misunderstiiriding, ig- 
n 0 r a n  c e and stubbornness 
cause friction;
• ’’We don’t aim to be a cotl- 
scierice to' the world, but we 
want to draw attention to dif­
ferences, and by bringing 
them out into the open allow 
them to dissipate.”
Association , members are . 
not so optimistic as to believe 
they can change things in a 
few years or even a genera­
tion, says Dr. Friesen.
“Maybe in three genera­
tions there will be effects.”
CONCERNED WITH KIDS
Dr. Friesen’s main concern 
is with children and the 
“abominable prejudices they 
acquire about the family down 
the street, whether they differ 
racially, religiously or eco­
nomically.” '
Classrooms should become 
forums where teachers an­
swer questions and students 
discuss minority and ethnic 
group differences as tho sub­
jects arise from n o r m a l  
school studies.
Tho differences would not 
be discussed merely for tho 
; sake of dlscusslrig them, but 
to tench children about living 
ns well as learning.
Dr. Friesen complains that 
teachers often do not discuss 
such touchy subjects when 
raised by students, and in that 
way allow prejudices to grow 
unchecked.
Teaching should not bo con­
fined to the cinssruom, UnUcr- 
Htandlug of other people could 
be i n c r e a s e d  tlnough tho 
media, particularly tclcvlsloiu
But instead of the onthropol- 
oglcat studies of minority
groups usually offered, the 
groups should be encouraged 
to explain themselves.
Discussion and exchange of - 
information was not enough. i 
Majority groups would have ' 
to accept some of the aspects 
of minorit:^ cultures and be 
tolerant, just as minority 
groups could expect to be ab­
sorbed.
Around the world the asso­
ciation aims to do a job simi- , 
lar to that of the United Na- 
tions Educational, Scientific “  
and Cultural Organization, but / 
by working with individuals, M 
not through the political-struc- "  
ture as with the United Na­
tions.
CAN APPLY ANYWHERE
The basic concept can be 
applied anywhere, says Dr. 
Friesen, because the associa- • 
tion is "supra-rcligious, su- •
. pra-political and supra-crec- . 
dal; that is, above all o f ia  
therii." , ^
The Calgary chapter of the 
association has s t a r t e d  a • 
study of elementary school 
texts for references to preju- 
dices and their effect on stu­
dents. When completed, the 
study will be presented to the 
public and separate school 
boards, the provincial depart­
ment of education and univer­
sity education faculties.
The only other Canadian 
chapter is at Toronto and Dr. 
Friesen says he has had no 
contact with it, "b u t then I V  
don't have any reason to.”
Chapters were to- remain 
autonomous and small to 
maintain close persona! rela­
tions an.ong members that 
would bo lost in l a r g e r '  
groups. If more than 30 people 
from an area were interested 
in the association, additional 
chapters would be formed. .
, Dr. F rickn  plans to start 
another chapter In Edmonton 
during the summer and asso- ' 
elates are to initiate others at 
' Regina and Letobrldge.
One of tho alms of tlic asso­
ciation is to have chapters In 
all major cities and unlvorsl- ,
tics. A peace inslUutc con­
nected to the* association has 
• been started In Sweden.
Initial financing has been '  
arranged through a $10 mem- i 
berahlp too but Dr. Friesen j i  
says Uie group may approach If 
some of the larger foundations 
for assistance.
Plans arc also being made 
for an Intornatlonai Congress 
of World Pence in 1074.
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Practical Problems Of Patients 
Need More Thought MDs Told
1 r a  t  m  .m . . . i
i K m  ONLY COUNTRY INTME WORLD 
SERIES ofIMADACONTINUOUJ_________ ___
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HALIFAX (CPi -  Family 
doctors were advised Monday to 
give more thought to tlie pnictl- 
cnl problem of tliclr patients, 
such as cost and difficulty of 
preparation of special diets.
Tl)c advice enmb from a 
young nutritionist, Dolo Aucoln 
of I lie V i e t  o r 1 a n Order of 
Nurses, at the aiimiai meeting 
of the College of Family Physi­
cians of Canada, '
, "I feel a lot of. physicians Just 
don’t know wo arc around,” sho 
said in urging them to moke 
better use of U»e sncdnl knowl­
edge uiurprncUcnl experiences 
of mitritionistn and oUier medi­
cal suimoct profcsBlons.
Sho suggested too tow doctors 
realize that inndcqiinto labelling 
of the 8,0(Mkodd food Hems In su­
permarkets c r e a t e s  serioua 
problems for patients on thera­
peutic diets,
Bo do income liinllatlons and 
the general life stylo of the pa- 
llcnU.
HEART PAnENTB LEAD
Diels that arc not econoinl- 
cslly practical are not going to 
be followed by paticiits. Equally 
unsueeeKsfiii will be diets that 
create Uw greot a strain on the 
facilities to prepare tho food or 
on the paUent who works unu­
sual hours or carries his lunch.
Miss Aucoln ajxike at aritsions 
dealing with stroke and heart
dlsoaso at which a VON col- 
tongiio, Constance Swlnton of 
Ottawa, assistant director of tho ' 
organization’s education a n d  
projects branch, said more Uian, 
acrvlco’s vis-/ 
ita-~2S8,000 visits last ycar-r* 
were to cordlovasciilar patients.
Miss Bwinton said many so­
cial and emotional problems of 
these persons on returning to 
their home situation after hospi­
tal discharge rcceivo less atten- 
tjoiii from medical aulhoritica 
tlinn they should.
Dr, R, N, Anderson, a cnrdlol- 
oglil i^nd professor at rialhouslo 
U n i v e r s i t y  medical school, 
urged that doctors treat patients 
as thoiigh they had suffered a 
heart attack when ti.ey were 
found to have some heart trou­
ble Indication. \
Tlirce-quartora of heart attaek 
dealhs occurred in Uie first 48 
to 72 hours of the onset of tho 
attack BO that it was Irest to as­
sume n heart attaek and treat ' 
accordingly while awaiting test 
leaults Uml would provide more 
precise information about the 
nature of the heart problem.
• f
DOATINa POPULAR
Cape Coral, FIa„ wiOi a popu­
lation of about 6,000, contains 
over 100 miles of navigable wa­
ters.
M
Prices E ffective : Ju ly 22nd to  2 5 th
In Your Frfendly Keloinia ’Safeway Store*
WE BESERVE THE BIGHT TO m n T  QUANTITIES.
Taste Tells
B3SLOWNA DAILT OOUBIEB, 1VED.. JULY » » BAGE S
fa n c o  B ra n d  F ro z e n  R e a d y  t o  C o o k
Gov’t Inspected. 
Ideal for B ^ ^ e .  
Ave. 6. to 14 lbs* '




14 fL oz. tin .... 7 i n . O O
Empress Brand
Fruit Drinks
j  Apple, Grape or Orange.
W  4g ....... 3  i  8 9 c
Manor House Frozen
Meat Pies
Beef, Chicken or 












Soup, Serve with 
Sandwiches.
10 oz. t i n ....... 8 1 ^ . 0 0
Town House
Creen Peas
5 i 1 . 0 0
Fancy Quality. 
Mcdinm SmaU. 
14 II. 01.  tin ....
Bel-air Frozen
Tree Fimlf Havor. 
Concentrated. 6 oz. tin 4 ; 7 9 c
Fresh Ground Beef ^  .  69(
O Smokehouse Hrand.
Sliced Side Bacon — 89c 
Beef Rump Roast 
Bdiogna
1st and 2nd Cut. Canada 
Choice, Canada Good .... lb.
By the Piece....... .................. .................... .—.....— .. ..— lb.
Airway or Nob Hill
Fresh Coffee
Whole Bean, Grind Fresh when you buy.
1 lb. bag 2 lb. bag
8 5 (  1 . 6 7
Skylark Fresh
Rye Bread
For tasty ham and cheese sandwiches.
16 oz. sliced 
loaf .............. 2 : 5 3 (
*  O lym pic Brand
Luncheon Meat
S m o k e d  B e e f ^  J: - 6 7 c
B a rb e c u e  L o a f . .  4 9 c
P o rk  &  T u rk e y  L o a f -  5 7 c
J e llie d  R o a s t B e e f ^  ~ 6 S c
B/lnarine* Wright’s. Assorted
v d K 6  ifU X v S  p^*
S tra w b e r ry  J a m
F  •  I  ■■■• Facclle Royale. Assorted.racial i issue p̂g- of m - 3 piy
Empress Fore. New 
Pack. 48 oz. tin ...
3 . 8 9 c  
_  1 .1 9  
2 . 7 5  c




20'^>1.39 O r a n g e  C r y s t a l s  Swing. 3 ^  oz. pkgs. 5 , . , 8 9 c
^ 1 ^  I f  Lucerne Brand. Pasteurized $ T  F I f i
1 1  iL  n  f j k  m ■ L n e e s e  L o a T P ro c e s s e d ...................2 ib.ioai u a j
3 '» ’1.00 C a n n e d  H a m s K ' S ' r  1 . 8 9
^  f | e  or Shampoo. Lady Patricia.
L r e a m  K i n s e  i s  oz. viastic .Luncheon Meat Holiday Brand. 12 oz. tin ........
Safeway
2 -79c
Cheddar Cheese 10% 0ff Reg.Price
Lucerne Powdered. 
Flavorful. 5 lb. Poly ..




Hardwood. —  bag
C a lifo rn ia
Honey Sw eet F lavor. Serve 
S tu ffed  w ith  Snow S tar 




Fresh California Vine-Ripened - - 2 i 49 c Fresh l^ocul. Sweet V  Tender I2;99c
Frasli (d e iy
B.C. Grown. Crisp, firm  stalks. -  lb. or Radishes. B.C. Grown
b n e h .
Liquid Dressings
Knfl. Itfdlaii, enr #  
Colcriaw. 16 oz. bottle HOC-
Pure Lard ^
Tcndcrflakc. For Baking.
4 ,« $ 1 .0 0
D etergent
loy Liquid. Special C C i. 
Offer. 24 oz. Plastic .. 3 3 C
Dalcwood
M argarine  
.....4 , .,8 9 c
i B iscu its
Fleck Frimn. Anoitrd Q Q r
V inegar
\
CSuMida While. Wot A f _  
PlrMliw. 128 oz. log  O J C
D etergent
Tide XK. King Size #1 A C  
5 Pkg. 411.73
G ra p e fru it
Segments. Pride of Jamaica
Brand. a  4l1 A f l  
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HITHER and YON
MR. AND MRS. FRANCIS WIRACHOWSKY




‘‘i  Bernice Carrol Carswell and 
'^Francis Maynard Wirachowsky 
wore united in marriage in a 
^nupdal' musd in Immaculate 
vConception Church on July 11.
; i/n ie  bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Carswell 
of'Kelowna and the - groom is 
fthe son of Mr. and'Mrs. Alexan­
der Wirachowsky of Rutland.
; Rev. Terrance O’Neil offici­
ated for the mid-aftemoon cere­
mony in a setting of yellow and 
white gTadioli in wicker baskets 
Soloist Mrs. Joseph Gregory, 
ac'companied by Mrs. Margaret 
Ratcliffe, sang, Prayer for a 
Perfect life , Marriage Blessing 
and O Perfect Love.
Given in marriage by her fa­
rther, the bride was charming 
in a full-length gown of wMte 
crystal organza, fashioned on 
.empire lines. The long sleeves 
consisted of three large pouffs, 
trimmed with crocheted lace at 
the cuffs and between each 
pouff. 1 Matching lace outlined 
the high waistline. The bride’s 
dress and those of the attend­
ants were made by the mother 
of the groom.
. Her headdress of four white 
organza daisies with velvet cen­
tres set in a cluster of organza 
ribbon loops, held a five-layered 
veil of net. The first four layers 
' were- of shoulder length and the 
l^ th  layer of floor length, was 
scattered with large crocheted 
lace daisies.
She carried a bouquet of yel­
low sweetheart  ̂ roses, .baby!s 
; breath and greenery.
PEARL DROPLET
A pearl droplet was the 
'something old’; a hanky was 
borrowed and a blue garter and 
her ne(v bridal attire completed 
.the tradition.
Matron of honor, Mrs. Dennis 
Warner and bridesmaid, Linda 
Buchanan, botli of Kelowna, 
wore dresses of yellow fldbr 
length' organza fashioned on 
[lines to the bride's gown. A 
large bow and sash added back 
interest and , tiny crocheted 
daisies were scattered on the 
sash. They carried bouquets of 
white shasta daisies. Tiny yel­
low loops of matching material,
: each adorned with a single 
daisy, were entwined in their 
hair.
Best men were Dennis War­
ner and Kirk Siemens, both of 
Kelowna and ushering the guests
were Rick Rowley, nephew of 
the bride,, Saskatoon, and Ralph 
Wirachowsky, brother • of . the 
groom of Rutland. *
Fojr the reception in East 
Kelowna hall, the bride’s moth­
er received in a dress-coat en­
semble of light weight fortrel 
in turquoise and silver. A cor­
sage of pink’ carnations com- 
plemented-her costume.
The bridegroom’s mother 
chose a fortrel dress of yellow, 
green and white print with cor­
sage of yellow carnations en- 
tone. .
HONEYMOON AT COAST 
Before leaving for a honey­
moon to Vancouver Island and 
coastal points the bride chang­
ed into a coral colored dress of 
polka-dot voile, with large puffy 
sleeves. A white straw hat with 
matching coral scarf and white 
accessories completed her cos­
tume which was accented with 
a corsage of white feathered 
carnations.
A three-tiered, heart-shaped 
wedding cake trimmed vdth 
white and yellow roses centred 
the bride’s table. Silver candle 
holders with candles flanked 
the cake. Master of ceremonies 
was Dale Pyett, cousin of the 
bride and Harley Pyett, uncle 
of the bride, proposed the 
toasts.
Out-of-town ^ e s t s  were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Kryzahowski, 
Sandi and Doug of Carmangay, 
Alfa., Mrs. Helen Rosen, Groh-
Beach parties, barbecues and 
garden s ^ a l s  are dotting the 
social calendar in Kelowna. 
Airfong the former was a beach 
barbecue a f  the lovely lake- 
shore setting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peacock, 
Watt ] ^ d ,  when members of 
the Kdowna Gyro Qub and 
their wives enjoyed a social 
evening on Saturday night. 
Some 80 persons attended the 
happy get-together. ,
Kriowna Summer School of 
Dance will present an evening 
of m ^ e m ’ studies in exercises, 
including Yoga and the Crea­
tive Dance, a t St. David’s hall 
fais Saturday starting a t 8:15 
p.m. There are 20 pupils enrol­
led in the summer classes, 
which are a new venture in Kel­
owna. r
Mrs. W. R. Hamilton and 
daughter, Janet from Bramp­
ton, Ont., are visiting Mrs 
Hamilton’s mother, Mrs. W. R 
Goudie of Kelowna.
Recent visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Trembley of Ward- 
law Avenue, were Mr  ̂ and Mrs 
John Dorofay of Vancouver 
Mrs. William MacLellan of 
Burnaby and Paulle Dorofay 
of Port Albemi.
lid, Sask., Mr. M d Mrs^ Andrew 
Bedhez, Mrs. Mary Sawitski and 
David Pyett, all of Melfort, 
Sask., Mr. and Mrs. Ken Row' 
ley and lEamily and Mr, and 
Itos. Ron Michayluk, all of 
Saskatoon, Sask., Mr. and Mrs 
Dale Pyett and Mrs. Helen 
Pyett of Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Brew, Mr. and Mrs 
Mike Panchiskin, all of AbbotS' 
ford; G. Neufeldl, Salmon 
Arm; Mrs. Mary Wirachowsky 
and Mr. and Mrs. Pete Holz- 
mann.and family, all of Wllklei 
Sask., Mrs. Audrey Wirachow­
sky and family of Port Alberni 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Frankie and 
family,. Scott, Sask., Mr. anc 
Mrs. H. Penninga, and Mr. anc 
Mrs. B. Eyford, all of Winfield 
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Schuller 
and family who have recently 
moved here from Alsask, Sask 
The newlyweds will make 
their new home at 1067 Martin 
Ave., Kelowna.
A pleasant reunion of graduat­
es of the Saskatchewan Psy­
chiatric Registered Nurses, all 
former residents of Weyburn, 
Sask., took place in Kelowna 
during the weekend when 
Emma Hudick of Medicine Hat, 
Alta., Mrs. Harriet Moore of 
Moose Jaw, Sask;, Vicki Cug- 
net of New Westminster, met at 
the home of Mrs. J. P.. Sween­
ey, Eldorado Road. A barbecue 
supper was enjoyed by the 
guests.
Prairie visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry Trembley of Ward- 
law Avenue, were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Grof of Regina and their 
1 bur children.
On the evening prior to the 
recent marriage of Lieut. Jos­
eph Bailey, Dauphin, Man., to 
Lieut. Margaret Roper of Van­
couver, the parents of the 
bride-elect, Mr; and Mrs. 
George W. Roper of Penticton 
held an after rehearsal get to­
gether and family reunion at 
fae Capri, Kelowna.
Both the bride and groom 
spoke and presented their gifts 
to all those taking part in the 
wedding ceremony. Mrs. Col­
onel E. G. Fitch, aunt of the 
bride> offered the blessing.
OKANAGAN AOSSION 
The Rev. Donald and Mrs. 
Kidd from the parish of St. 
Peter’s, town of Mount Royal. 
Que., have arriv<^ _to take up 
residence in St. Andrew’s Angli­
can Church rectory on Hobson 
Road. A pariah reception will 
be held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. S. Leggat, Hobson 
Road this Saturday from 3 to 5 
p.m. The afternoon guild, as­
sisted by the ladies of the par­
ish will convene this reception. 
A warm Invitation is extended 
to all parishoners to welcome 
the new encumbent.
Rosemary StieUe has arrived 
from Ottawa to spend a 
month’s holiday with her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Wilmot, Hobson 
Road. Miss StieUe, a member 
of an old K e lo id  family, will 
renew acquaintances - while 
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Orval Gamble, 
Barkley Road, , have returned 
from a  hoUday spent in Regina 
and Yorkton, Sask., and visit­
ing Mrs. Gamble’s mother, 
Mrs. W. Parkinson. A family 
reunion was greatly enjoyed at 
Lake Katepwa, Qu’AppeUe Val­
ley. Visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Orval Gamble, Bark­
ley Road, is their daughter, 
Mrs. Roy Gamble and grand­
daughter EiUeen, from Chic­
ago, lU. ;
A recent house guest with 
Mr. add Mrs. Wes Bbulding, 
Pandosy Street, was Mrs. Max 
Weir of Smithers, B.C., who has 
since traveUed on to Vancouver 
to continue Her holidays;
Spanish Styles - 
Show Skins
MADRID (AP) — Spain’s 
faU-winter fashion collection has 
opened with a display of sk in - 
animal and human.
The apnual three-day, showing 
started in the posh Eurobuilding 
Thursday night with suede and 
napa, a pliable leather-like ma­
terial that moves with the body 
and can be colored anything.
Ibanez pleased buyers with 
his “Jungle” day clothes of ele­
phant velour, wild boar and 
camel suede in natural bro\vns 
and greys.j-The skins, most on­
lookers felt, were more exciting 
than the designs.
The Peleteria Belga house 
produced a backless yeUow 
suede evening gown with a 
smoking-jacket c o l l a r  and 
nipped waist. It al^o showed a 
midicoat with so many cutouts 
it was see-through suede.
The show favorite for Anelux 
was a  natural-colored serpent- 
skin coat worn with dough-col­
ored leather pants and matdi- 
ing shoes.
LATE MARRIAGE
LITTLE THETFORD, Eng. 
land (CP) —- This Cambridge­
shire village will celebrate the 
marriage of Jim Fletcher and 
Molly Driver, who have been 
going steady ever since they 
met at a village dance—over 40 
years ago. Miss Driver, now 62, 
had refused to marry a s : she 
wanted to look after her parent^ 
who now have died. Fletcher, 
aged 63, said; “It’s been a long, 








440 Bernard Ave. 762-2891
ANN LANDERS
Split Infinitives Are 
Not A Great Disaster
' Dear Ann Landers: I  was 
fascinated by the letter from 
the former teacher who ex­
pressed concern over tlie dally 
slaughter of the English lan­
guage. Her kind turns kids oft 
and makes them hate English. 
I ’m glad she'a not tcnchiiig 
• i ^ o r e .
Of course grammar Is impor­
tant, but it’s not the bc-all and 
«nd*nll. Any exciting, original 
composition with grammatical 
errors will got a better grade 
from mo than n dull, unlmagin 
atlve, mechanically perfeci 
composition. Teachers who arc 
hipped on grammar stifle crea 
five excitement. Give mo t 
bright, imaginative student apd 
1 can< teach him grammar.
Spare me the student who can 
turn out on errorless essay but 
doesn't hove an original idea 
In his head, I can teach him 
nothing.—Detroit Teacher.
Dear Teacher: As one who 
hos split countless infinitives 
and dangled many a participle, 
i: apploud your point of view. 
A person who has nothing to 
say, and conveys it in flawless 
English,, still says nothing.
YOUR CHOICE
You can use white or byown 
sugar when you arc making a 
soft custard sauce. The brown 
sugar is a good ciilco when you 
ore planning to servo the sauce 
with baked apples or pears.
LEGAL STENOGRAPHY TRAIHIHG
BRITISH COLUMBIA VOCATIONAL SCHOOL —  
BURNABY
Register now for
CLASSES STARTING AUGUST 31, 1970
Course Content: This program  is designed to  pre­
pare students for positions In business and  
Industry, particu larly  low or realty offices. 
W h ile  emphasis w ill be placed on the practical 
aspect o f legal stenography, sufficient points 
p f law will be included to enable the student 
to  recognize the legal effects o f the docu­
ments a t hand.
Pre-roquiiitos: Grade 12 (or equivalent). Typing  
4 0  w.p.m . Shorthand 6 0  w.p.m.
Length of Program: Up to  ten  months
Costs: Fees— $ 1 5 .0 0  per month. Supplies— U p to  
$ 2 5 .0 0 .
Apply to:
The Prindpol,
B,C. Vocotlonol School-— Burnoby,
3650 Willingdon Avenue,
BURNABY a, B.C.
Telephone: 434-5722, local 406 or 408
H ave a fling  vylth a  flippy new h a ir stylo. O u r  
expert styling and shaping add extra  fashion f la ir  




Beginning July 23rd 
unlil AugutI Is l inclusive
N s. 14 Shops (q K l 2-5302
* .  'i-'.
Open !  D iy i a Week 
Mdayt pnlll 9 p.n.
H I O N W l
NOW! AT EVE'S SAVE
UP TO
Our Entire Stock Of
Summer Dresses
In sizes 8 to 20 , boutique dresses . .  .' fashion  
style dresses . , . choose from  fashion's new­
est colors! Included ore European, Am erican  
and Canadian designs. SALE SPECIAL
to  O F F
Entire Slock of Eve's
JUNIOR DRESSES
You're o ff where the action , is . . .  and sure to  win in 




0  O F F
Iri striking ta ilored and sportive 
styles, o  wide choice.
SALE SPECIAL Ul̂  TO
to  O F F
All Merchandise On Sale Is 
Top Qualitir Regular SlockI
f







Shoil> Now . . • while Evo'i choice of 
ityloa .ond aizei is ot its vipry best!
No Exchanges -  No Rotunds -  Just Savings
KELOWNA
481 Bemanl Ave (Opposite the Pott Office) DIel S-S111




In fo rm ation
Published
SASKATOON (CP) -  A year 
of research and preparation has 
resulted in a  .new U6>page bib* 
liography of consumer informa* 
tion—the first ever published in 
Canada, says Eric Luxton. pub­
lic relations director for the 
Consumers' Association of Can­
ada.
Consumer Information: An 
Annotated Ciatalogue includes 
all the Canadian material that 
could be located by the assoc­
iation’s groups right across 
Canada.; Association members 
provided the annotations.
"The increasing interest in 
consumer education and affairs 
throughout Canada prompted 
the  ̂association to prepare the 
bibliography," Mr. L u i^n  said.
It provides a valuable list of 
resoiu:ce materials for individ­
uals and groups, including tea­
chers and librarians;
t ' KELOWNA DAILY C0DBI|EB„WED.«.31^Y.a. UTI , PAGE f
8MAU. BUT DEADLY
Bees-and wasps kill more peo­
ple than any other animal.
Mr. and Mrs. August Pfliger 
of Stockwell Avenue, Kelowna, 
were honored'by family and 
friends on July 11 to celebrate 
more than 60 years Of mar­
riage.
Present for the occasion were 
all but one of their c b O ^ ^  
with their spouses and many of 
their 29 grandchildren and sev­
en great grandchildren.
' Present were <8ons Tony and 
Wife Kaye of Saskatoon; N ^  
wife of Regina; John and 
w r a  also of Regina; Frank 
and Ivy from Esterhazy, Sask.; 
Tom and Ann of Rutland;'Gene 
and Mary (rf Prince George; 
C|spil and Belen of Kelowna' 
anU Rev. George Pfliger ot 
Torcmto, Their son Wendelin 
and family of Saskatoon were 
unable to be present.
: Their two daughters, Mrs. 
Clare Anderson and Mr. Ander- 
: son of Prince George and Mrs. 
Joe Schneider and Mr. Schneid­
e r  of Rutland were also present 
for the happy event.
CAME HEBE IN '45
August Pfliger and Flora 
Kuntz were married in Russia 
on May 3, 1910 and came to 
Canada later that month. They 
farmed in and around Allen, 
Sask., until 1945 when they 
: tam e to Kelowna. Mr. Pfliger 
in orchards and for the 
of Kelowna until his re­
tirement in 1950.
4 p.m. mass was held  ̂at 
SC Pius X Roman Catholic 
Church and wedding vows were 
renewed. A trio, George Sinke- 
wicz, Edward ^ e h m  and Paul 
Kessman sang a favorite selec­
tion of German hymns. Cele­
brant of the mass was . the: 
couple’s youngest son. Rev. 
George, who had been ordained 
same church nine years
He diminutive bride wore a 
mauve crepe fortrel sheath 
dress with bracelet length sleev- 
tfe and a mauve sleeveless coat 
v îth scalloped trim. Her acces- 
iwries were white and her 
teimmed straw hat was be­
decked with mauve ribbon' ros­
es. Her corsage was a pale 
(Olden orchid.
At the reception held in the 
nd Centennial hall, a 
!ial feature was anbutstand- 
; layered wedding cake made 
Mrs. Pat Hurley of Prince 
rge, which was . suitably 
trimmed with, mauve floi'ets 
tulle and sparkling white 
decorations surrounding a photo 
of the bridal couple.
The St. Pius X CWL catered 
fi^  the 116 dinner guests. Head 
table guests were the honored 
couple, a nephew Nick Pfliger 
of Young, Sask., and Rev. 
Charles Mulvlhill, Rev. ' Geza 
Honye and Rev. George Pfliger, 




Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Martin, old 
neighbors from Saskatoon; Mr. 
and Mrs. Nick Danyluck, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Heisler and 
Mr. -and Mrs. Ben Klick all of 
Vancouver and Mrs. Pat Hur­
ley of Pi^nce George and Bev­
erley "Bigalky of Regina.




Black Mtn. & Froellch Rds.—Butland 765-7179
in a
lonely replica of a  wishing well, 
made by Ronald DquUlard of
ims were read from 
the 'Beterson family in Saskat^
f vsn and grandchildren from rson City, Yukon. Each of 
children present reminisced 
about the years gone by and 
wished many more years of 
lumpiness to their parents.
Dancing was led off by the 
85sfear-old August Pfliger and 
bis 83-year-old brl(ie of yester­
year. Lively music was provld 
cd  by the Gerry trio, as the 
guests and family Joined in to 




TOfCYO (AP) The Honlo 
fire d e p a r t m e n t  ot Tokyo 
imesentea a fire extinguisher to 
a  pair of newlyweds In honor ot 
« r e  YPreventloh Week, "Use 
this frre extinguisher to put out 
any tires that threaten your 
l ^ e , "  said the chief. "We 
MBw you won’t use It to quench 
tire of love."
NEW TWIST 
When braising pork chops in a 
. little liquid, try using dry white 
vermouth as the braising liquid.
July Special
■abber Bseked Indeer- 
O abber Carpet. \ G O O  
Only sq. yd.
Cheek Oar Drapery Bpeeleki
OKANAGAN
DRAPERIES
SliitreadM y rbene 704711
i e l d s
SERVING BRITISH COLUMBIA
d
tie ®i ie 4 '«




JAVEUN MINT DRESS-The versatile 
garment that doubles os a dress with 
coordinating blouse or as a pant d««ss 
with blouse and slims. Colors: blue, 
green and peach. Sizes 10 to 10.
Reg. 816.00. 4  OT
FIELD’S PRICE ........................ I
JAVEUN s u m s  -  Fly front wiUi belt 
loops and straight leg, Colors: blue, 
green and peach. Sizes 8 to 10. Sliort, 
medium and long legs.
Reg. 812.00. M AW
FIELD’S PRICE ............   ■taV I
PRINT BLOliSE High neck, long 
length fashlcm complete with sash. 
Teams up with skirt or pants-dress 
or dress with pants, Colors: blue, green 
and pench. Sizes 10 to 16,
Reg. 813.00. O O T
FIELD’S PR IC E ____. . . . . ___   M l
BODY SHIRT -  Never press slim fit­
ting fashions. Colors: light blue, dark 
blue, green and butterscotch. Sizes 10 
to 16. Reg. 811.00,
FIELD’S PRICE ................... m
CO-ORDINATE GROUP II
BLOUSE — Never Press, check pat- 
itern, Oo-ordiftatod with ranch denJim' 
slims or skirt. Colors: light blue, blue, 
brpwn, light; green and green. Sizes 10 
to 16. Reg, $11,00. 4  AT
FIELD’S PR IC E____ . . . . . . . . . .  M I
SLIMS—  Never Press ranch denim. 
California waist And side zipper, and 
straight log. Ckilora: blue, navy, green, 
white and nutmeg. Sizes 8 to 16.
Reg. $11.00. M AT
FIELD’S PRICE __________ . . .  4 i l i f
SKIRTS ~  Never Press ranch denim.
Modified A-llnc mini with back zipper. 
Colors: blue, navy, green, white and 
nutmeg. Sizes B to 16. Reg, 87.00. A  AT
FIELD'S PRICE ..... . A u lif
WESTERN JACKET -  Never Press 
ranch denim. Western style with snap 
button closure. Team-up with sUms or 
skirt. (Tolors; blue, navy, green, white 
and nutmeg. Sizes 10 to 10.
Reg. 815.00, 4  AT
FIELD’S PRICE ............ ............M  l
MIDRIFF BLOUSE 
mer fashlcms with l«ig sleeves. Colors: 
light blue, dark blue, butterscotch and 
green. Sizes 10 to 16, Reg. 88.00, <| AT
FIELD’S PRICE ..........................
SHORTS — First quality plycloih, short, 
short style with matching belt. Colors: 
navy, green and white, Sizes 8 to 10.
Reg, 88.00. 4  AT
FIBLD’̂  PRICE ........................... A M I
JACKETS — First quality plycloUi, V-neck 
style with huttbn front and 2 pockets. Co­
ordinate with sUms or skirt. Colors: green, 
navy and white. SIzea 10 to 16.
Reg. 815.00. M AW
FIELD’S PRICE ...........   M l
SUMS—First quality plycloth. Low rise 
belted sUma with fly front and modified 
flam lea. green, ind white,
Sires 8 to IS In eftiort, medium and long 
leg. Reg. 815.00. m a w
FIELD’S PRICE M l
CO-ORDINATE GROUP III
Never Press sum- -v e st  — First quality plycloth. Sleeveless 
style with V-nSek and button front. Co- 
ordlpato with slims or skirt. Sizes 10 to 16. 
Colors: navy, green and white.
Reg. 813.00. 4  AT
FIELD’S PRICE . . . . . .—  ___. ,  A M I
B1.DUSE — Safari style with dog collar, 
and 2. breast pockets. CO'Ordinate with
plycloth group. Yellow only. Sizes 10 to 16. 
Reg. $13.00. 4  AT
FIELD’S PRICE .........................v M I
»)’' SKIRT — First quality plycloth. Slight­
ly longer for the woman who,doesn't want 
a mini. Colors: navy, green and white. 
Sizes 8 to 10. Reg. 88.00, , 4  AT
FIELD’S PRICE . ..........................f S M I
I.ADIE.S’ MINI SKIRTS — First quality
plycloth. Coordinate beauUfully wHn
blouse and vest. Slfes 10 to 16.
Reg. $8.00. 4  AT




ladies' Slips ladies' Pantie Hose '
Nylon tricot, petite sizes. a  a  a  
Pastel shades. Reg. 4 .98.... Z * U U
First quality. Non-run, double mesh. 
Fascination or Cantrece. T A  A  
All sizes. Reg. value 1.79. . .  I • U U  '
ladies' Panlies ladies' Hyions
Nylon tricot briefs.
White only a  w a a
in oversize._______ Z p r . I dU U
Fascination seamless nylons. Sizes
8 % to ii.  ̂ Q 1 n n
Reg. 3 pair 2.39. — O  pr. ■ •U U
ladies' Support Hose
NationaMb^an^. All nylon or lycra I 
and n y l ^  First quality and slight] 
subs. Sizes 8% to ^  0  0 Q  |
If first, reg, 4.95.
. ladies' Briefs
Acetete tricot knit. Bikini style. | 
Printed design on pastel background; I 
Sizes S.M.L. a  « A  A
Reg. value 49o pair . . v  pr. ■•1111
ladies Dresses
Sleeveless, in prints, stripes, solid 
tones. Washable cottons. Front up­
per styles and ' r
r “s S . . i. o o . M 2 . o o
' ladies M s
Nylon stretch, terry stretch. Janiaiea 
and short shorts. O  A A
Reg. 2.98 and 4.98. L ... .__—Z u U U. , ■ ■ ........
ladies Slims ladies' Blouses
Name brand denim. W eston styling, 
vibrant colors. Sizes 23 to 28. a  a  a . 
Reg. value to 6.95._____—Z * U v
Machine-washable cotton. Short 
sleeve style. Solid tones and «  'a A  
prints. Sizes 10 to 18. . . . .  I •U U
ladies Slims
Nationally-advertised brand. Cordu­
roy sfretcb denim. Canvas weave. 
Assorted colors. Sizes 23 to 28.
to i n . 3 . 0 0 . 4 . 0 0
V ladies Pullovers
Short ysleeves. Pastel shades. 100% r 
ac^lic  fibre. Fancy knits. A  a  a  
Si%s'S.M.L. Reg. 4.98. . . . . . .O e U U
ladies' (asuai Jackeb
14. Beg. 
value 6.98. ____ 3.001
ladies' Pant Suits
The novelty look of fancy cotton and I 
bonded orlom Poncho s^ le  top with I 
fringe trini. Beautiful summer shades. 
Sizes 10 to 16. 1 A  A  A
Beg. value 16.95. I U e U U  |
ladies'Dresses
Beautiful summer fashions at ^asfle  I 
reductions. Choose . from bonded, 
cottons, wools. Jerseys, etc. Misses’ 
sizes. A  A A
Beg. values to 16.95.
$ $ $ CHILDREN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT $ $ $
~6ir|s' Swim Suib
2-piece nylon stretch swim smts. Sizes 
4 to 6 x . A  Q A A
Reg. values 2.98. f b r v o v U
Girls' Cardigans
I Fine knit acrylic. Assorted neck 
styles. Various woven patterns. 
Sizes 7 to 14. O  A A
Reg. 3.98. ----------- „ . . „ „ . O o U U
Girls' Briefs
Textured nylon (looks life waffle 
I cotton). Stretch m a  a  
sizes 2 to 6. 4  pr. I • U U
Girls' Slims
DuPont , nylon stretch. Machine- 
I washablO. Excellent color selection. 
Sizes 3 to 6x. ' A  A  A  A
Reg, value 2.09. . . ....J L  for 0 « U U
Girls' Shorts
Textured weave nylon or stretch 
terry. Aissorted colors. Sizes w A  a  
2 to 6x Sizes 7 to 1 4 . . | • U U
Girls' Full Slips
Arnd and cotton. Straight cut or A- 
line. Built-up or shoulder straps. 
White only. Sizes 8 to 14. m a  A  
Reg. values to 2.98. |  gU V
Girls' Squall Jackeb
Wlndrresistant oxford nylon. Vertical 
contrast side panel. Sizes S.M.L. —
Reg. value 2.98. ________.2«00
Boys' or Girb'W ash Sell
Perfect for "fun, in the ;miti’VShorts 
with matching tops, a  |A A A  
Sizes 2 to 6x. .;___ 0  for,4«UU
Boys' Swim Trunks'
Helanca stretch nylon by "BambinL" I 
Sizes 2 to 3x. O  A A  '
Reg. 2.98. . . . . . . . . ___ ......Z«UU
Boys' Briefs
Double-seat brief by Monarch knit. I 
Sizes small, medium A  | . A  A  
and large. Reg. 79c. .  Z fo r  l•U U  |
Boys' Dress Socks
BY PENMAN’S
Clotton and nylon stretch. English rib I 
knit. Solid tones. Sizes 8 ^  to lOMi. I 
Reg. value a ' |  a a I
89c p a ir ,------------- . . A  pr. I .U U  |
Beys' T-Shirts
Made in Canada from Interlock cot-1 
ton. Short sleeve style. Mock or 
turtle-neckl Broken colors arid sizes, 
S.M.L.XL. ' I  A A
Reg. values to 2.40. . . . . ___l•U U
\ m MEN'S WEAR DEPARTMENT $ $ $  1
Men's Weslem Jackeb
Name brand hard-wearing denim. 
Metal button closure. Contrastiiig 
Stitch, Sizes S,M.L.}Ui, A  a  a
Reg. value 4.08.  ............V « U U
Hen's Briefs
DY TOUGIHES
First quality cotton Miettyo. Double 
seat for double wear. Sizes S.M.L. 
Reg, values A  T A  A
to 1.25, . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  2 p r . 1 « 0 0
Men's Pyjamas
Permanent press jpolycstcr i^d  cot­
ton. Piped trim. Excellent colors. 
Sizes A to E (30 to 44). a  , a a  
Our reg. 3.08. .......
Men's Sport Shirts
Oxford cloth dress shirts. Sizes 
S.M.L.XL. A  O  A A
Originally 2.08,-------Z
Men's Sport Shirts
Short sleeve "Cerano" weave. Pocket 
emblem. C ^ l, crisp, carefree, Excel­
lent colors. Sizes S,M L.XL. a  a  a
Reg. 8.08. — . __ — -____ . .Z o U U
Men's Pullovers
Short nleeve acrylic, fully fashioned. 
Flnb gauge, plaiits and foncles, 
Sizes 8.M.L,XL. A A A
Reg. to 5.98. . . . . . . . . . ---- . . q l . U U
Men's Dress Socks
BY PENMAN’S
First quality Kroy wool, Assorted 
colors. Mostly sizes 11 and WAt. 
Reg, values to T 'A A
2i25 pair I a W
Men's (asual.Panb
Never press. Branded line — slight 
subs, Sizes' 28 to 42.
... 3 ;0 0  4 .0 0
Men's TShirb
100% cotton T-shirts, Some with 
pocket. White only. A  |  A A  
Sizes S.M.L.XL.. . . . . . 0  for | • U v
Men's Casual Jackeb
Medluih ‘ weight, shower > proof, 
"loathe^11ke" vinyl, Durable; rijh 
per'front and pockets. Sizefs S.M.L, 
Reg, Wliie? lO.ijSf • A  A A  
GIVE AWAY PRi’CB ------ 0 « U l |
Men's Dress Socks
Men's stretch pocks. g% |  A A  
Fits att sizes. Reg. TOp-Z Pr- l« U U
1 u s  m r e o d D s S K O H S  s s s  |
Tea Towels
Highly abioTbetst Ifhen. Smart, chertc 
pattern. Approxi-' A T A A  
malely.W" x 28”. . . . 4  for l • | I U
Dbb (laths
Long lasting cotton. ^Smart check
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g.9i. quality.
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Ldis Work As Sĵ iilers
•>
«t.
A1 BOmlnf w t i  m rU o f  a  
irfde «mO* an4 gbm g  a  t l i^  
of rdiof Tuesday, m  be «ifnca> 
■od tbe last place Xebsma La* 
batts at tho Kdmma and 
tric t Senior B  men*s 
league edge second place Eut> 
land Molson Bovers 4 4  in But- 
Uuid*
. Tbe Rutland loss an  but aa» 
sated Horning, coach of the 
Royal Anna Royals, o f  a  league 
pennant, having a  two. 
lead on the Rovers, edtn a 
game in hand over the defend- 
u g  league diampions.
The Labs, who have won but 
Jour games an season, relied 
on a  four bit, font run> ou^ 
,in the fifth inning, Tues- 
to an but spoil anyjRover 
chance a t  a  third straight pen- 
pant, ■ '
: 'Rutland had taken a  S4) lead 
after four Innings, getting one 
run in the first frame, one in 
the second, and another in the 
fourth.
With two out in the fifth, 
Dave Grant smashed a hard hit 
single into right field for the* 
Labs off starting pitcher San 
OlandUe, while Bob Naka fol­
lowed with another.
Winning pitcher Ken Leveck, 
scored Grant on . a single that 
get past Rutland’s shortstop 
Don Schneider, and was fol­
lowed by kfike Nakata who 
drove in Naka and Leveck with 
a  triple down tbe left field'line.
The Labs string seemed to be 
broken when John Ross, after 
bitting sS hard shot off reliever
AnUa Rath to right fialdar 
Rairv Jb n y th a , was caught 
I  and sceshingly thrown 
• t  f irs t f i r s t  baseman Don 
Brasdiinsky, hoemver, dropped 
the ball, giving Ross the base, 
jutd allowing ffakata to score 
the winning run ftom third. '  
The Rovers made a  valiant 
attempt to  coina back, and 
tinea had r u n h ^  on tbira, but 
were unable-'to crack the Lab 
defence for the tying run.
The Rutland lossTmdr dghUi 
of the season, gave the first 
place Royala three games in
which to win. one and assura at 
least a  tie for t(v spot and 
two to clinch their first pendant 
since 1967.
Tonight, the Royals will be 
out to gain a t least a  tie^ u  
they meet the Willow Ihn WfU 
lows at King’s Stadium at
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MberfM l» n v  r«tn«t 1
Kirby Pulled 
No-Hitter
SPORTS IN  SHORT
Lions Blow It 
lose 25-22
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Winni­
peg H ue Bombers scored 19 
points in tbe final quarter Tues­
day nigbt for a 25-22 victory 
over B.C. Lions in the find 
exhibition football game for 
both dubs.
Veteran end Ken Nielsen took 
a  IS-yard pass from quarter­
back Wally GaUer with less 
.than six minutes remaining to 
put the Bombers ahead for the 
first time.
B.C. led 154 after tha first 
quarter, 15-10 a t half-time and 
^ 1 0  going into tbe final 15 
minutes qf play.
Winnipeg, with, the wind at 
its back, got final quarter 
touchdovnis from Nielsen and 
itoos Van P d t  and three points 
on two converts and a single 
Ernie Kuzyk.
Winnipeg’s other points came 
in the • second qqarter on Dave 
Washington’s touchdown, and 
Kuzyk’s convert and ti*yard 
Add goaL .
Quarterback Paul Brothers 
and halfback, A. D. Whitfield 
gof the LIoos’ touchdowns in 
me first and third quarters.
Ted Gerela added 10 points 
on two fidd goals, three sin­





By THE ASSOCIATED PBE8S
Amerloaa Leagne 
, East '
W L PetO B L  
58 36 .617 — 
53 39 .576 4
51 42 .̂548 6<
. 47 44 .516 ^
43 51 .457 IS 
West
57 31 .648 — 
56 37 .603 3’ 
SO 44 .532 10 
, 34 48 .370 25 
33 62> .347 27W 
33 63 .344 28 
National League 
East
W L P e t  OBL
52 43 .547 
SO 43 .538 
48 46 .500 
42 50 .457 
41 52 .441 
40 54 .426
West
Cindnnati 67 28 JOS 
Los Angeles 51 39 .581 
Atlanta 46 - 47 .495 
8. Francisco 44 47 .484 
Houston 41 53 .438 
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By THE A880CIAT2Ea> PBESS
Hay Kirby’s, first brush with 
b a s e b a l l  immortality ended 
Tuesday, night because Preston 
Gomez, San Diego Padres man­
ager, plays to wih.
The 23-year-old Kirby twirled 
eight no-hit innings against the 
New York Mets Tuesday but 
left the game for pinch hitter in 
the bottom of tbe dghtb) trail­
ing 1-0.
The Meta greeted reliever 
Jack Baldscbun with three hits 
and a pair of runs in blanking 
the Padres 34 behind Jim  Mo- 
Andrew’s three-hitter.
He was cbming out,”  said 
Gomez, ’’because I play to win. 
I knew he had a no-hitter going 
but we got to score some runs,” 
The pinch hitter, Clarence 
Gaston batted to r  Kirby with 
the c r o ^  of 10,373 in San Diego 
roaring 'its disapproval loudly 
with cries of *‘No, No, No.” One 
fan lumped onto the field and 
attemptM to get a t the Padres 
dugout and Gomez. Security, po­
lice, however, thwarted the 
spectator's attempt.
The boos continued as Gaston 
struck out and became even 
louder when Baldscfaun took'the 
mound to face the Mets in the 
ninth.
OBEEIING SnXED 
When Mets’ shortstop Bud 
Harrelson greeted Baldscbun 
with a leadoff single to left, 
snapping the no-hit bid, the 
reaction from the fans was 
mixture of cheers and boos!
Kirby said he was ”a , little 
mad and a little surprised but 
he’s (Gomez) the manager.”
As he calmly smoked a ciga­
rette in the clubhouse and Joked 
and smiled, the 6-foot4, 175- 
mder said, ’’Heck, last year I 
ost 20 games. So .1, wouldn’t 
lave minded losing a  no-hitter. 
It was tha first time I  had ever 
come close to one.”
Kirby allowed five watts and 
struck out four while Baldscbun 
was rim ed for another single by 
Heon Jones and a two-nm sin­
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Q r a b a r k a w i t
316 67114 481 
303 32 108 450 
854 74 123 447 
38760 97 438 
283 41 94 433 




At B.C. Junior Championships
IN  D ISliURO H ^
< M //
MeMiuai lyces Comeback
EDINBURGH (CP) -< TaU 
George Puce of Toronto; easily 
won Canada’s first gold medal 
in track and field a t the Com­
monwealth Games, taking the 
men’s discus title, and Kip 
Keino of Kenya ignored threats 
to bis life to the men’s 1,500 
metres today.; ^   ̂ •'
Puce, a six-foot-four 250-poun­
der bom in Latvia, had the gold 
won on his first toss>-193 feet 7 
inches—which turned out to be 
his best of the Games but well 
oft his career.; best—211-3.
A crowd of 30,000 jammed 
Meadowbank Stadium to watch 
Keino win the first gold for an 
African country in these Games 
in 3:36.6.
Before the race an anonymous 
telephone call and two unsigned 
letters were received at the 
Games village. Th*ey said Keino,, 
30-year-old winner of the gold in 
the 1,500 at the' 1968 Olympics, 
would be killed if he competed. 
Keino wasn’t worried, saying; 
“All I  think about on these oc­
casions is winning.” >
The reason for the threats 
was not clear. But they didn't 
affect his winning effort as he 
took the lead after 400 metres, 
with Dick Quax of New Zealand 
dogging his heels.
Puce’s gold was the ninth for 
the Canadian team in all sports. 
And bis 193-7 toss clipped al­
most eight feet from the Games 
record of 1854^ set in 1962 by 
W. Selvey of Australia.
Les Mills, the New Zealander 
who beat Puce for the gold four 
years ago, got the silver this 
time with 189-9 and Bill Tancred 
of England took the bronze with 
188-11.
SIDNEY, B.C. (CT*) — Bob 1700 persons including Gov. Ray- 
I Ferguson of Victoria takes a mond Shafer paid tribute to 
] three-«troke lead into the last golfer Arnold Palmer, who was i c>ra i?ra«ru 
round of the British Columbia honored as Athlete of the e*M„+o
junior men's goU championship ade Tuesday night. .
Itoday although he is playtagl Among the celebrities a t  the '’''‘“J
1 with a  broken thumb. dinner at a hotel here were Stan Toronto
A 17-year-old who plays out Musial, several of Palmer’s fel-1 Placed 10th with 166-1 
I of Gorge Vale golf club, Fergu- iow pro golfers, other athletes,
' and local politicians.son raced into the lead Tuesday 
when he shot a second-round 75 
over the 7,014-yard Glen Mea­
dows course in this Victoria 
I suburb.
That gave him a 36-hole total 
I of 151. Second is Paul Kliffer, 
a Richmond, B.C., 17-year-old 
who came up with the first par 
score of the tournament vWith 
I a second-round 72,: giving nim 
I a S&hole total of 154.
Palmer had r  e c e i v e d  231 
votes out of 641 cast by sports 
writers and broadcasters across 
the country.
Runner-up in the voting was 
Bill Russell, former 
Celtics’ basketball star.
Canada picked up another 
track medal—a bronze—in the 
women’s five-event pentathlon, 
run over two days. It was Jenny 
Meldrum, staging an a m a ^ g  
comeback after quitting compe­
tition to have a daughter, who 
Boston I finished in third place.
The 27-y e a r  -o 1 d Toronto
WILD SECOND
VICTORIA (CP) — Five days I
FERGUSON JENKINS 
; . .  a HB and a will
BIU Mahony of New West­
minster, B.C„ and Peter 
of Montreal started the 
the pool with a 1«2 finish in i| 
men’s 100-metre breastst 
and George Smith of Edmonli. 
led home Ken Campbdl of Van­
couver for a similar result in 
the 200 individual medley. It 
was the second gold medal for 
both winners.
AUSSIE WINS
Australia’s Karen Moras, al­
ready a double winner, picked 
up No. 3 in the women’̂  200 
f r e e s t y l e ,  defeating Angela 
Coughlan of Burlington, ()nt., 
the 100-metre winner. Donna- 
Marie Gurr of V a n c o u M r  
chased home Lynne watso|ffof 
Australia in the women’s 200 
backsti'oke. _________ A
JENNY MELDRUM 
. . .  a bronze
NOW CALI. COURIER 
ci.A.<»iiriBn AOS 
DIRECT 7CS3228
housewife amassed 4,736 points 
Mary- Peters of Northern Ire-
after Graybeard crossed the ii^*^’ 1®  ̂After the, fira >
XIX • finish line of the 2 300-mile events Tuesday, won the
Ferguson broke bis left thumb 1 Victoria-to-Maui yacht race after]«??? 
last week but refused to leave 1 being alone at the front most of] Wilson of England vwas the su-. 
th e . tournament and has been the race, a closely-bunched .
playing with the injured digit SToup of sue boats is finishing was _scheduled at
in a bandage, which is removed withto of each otter. P®?i 0®*̂  fo® spotlight
In other Natiopal Leaguel about twice a round for the P®|i> a. 37-foot sloop was a Meadowbank Stadiuip,
games Houston Astros, atoppedI application of a pain-WUing ®̂ ‘PP®>̂ ®̂ . 1*̂  T®®J Bush of where Cwadians so far haVe 
Pittsbiffgh Pirates 3-1; Mont-1 spray Seattle, was estimated to cross contibuted only a second-place
real Expos, tripped Los Angeles C hake  Grant of Langley, who f t  the Lahaina yacM jdub^on silver a a ttird-place bronze
D o d g e r s  5-2; Chicago Cubs shot 77 Tuesday, and J o h n 9 P-m. ^PDT ^ e sd a y  to the over-all medal count of 
ripped Atlanta Braves 8-2; CSn-UfcIntosh of Vancouver, the followed by Cul> 27.
cirtnati Reds nipped St, Louis firsl-round leader with 75, were identical sloop captained While ^Canada and Australia
G ar^B ls 6-5 and PhiladelphiaUed for third place at 155 1 by. P. _ J . La,wson of Victoria. 1 remained locked i n 'a  furous
half a dozen titles, in assorted 
dry-land activities.
Of the five badminton divi­
sions, the English conceded only 
Jamie Paulson’s victory in the 
men’s singles and Malaysia’s
first gold medal of the Games 
in the men’s doubles. They con­
tinued to monopolize fencing 
competition in the men’s indi­
vidual epee, picked' up their 
fourth weiktlifting title and 
won the day’s only final on the 
track.
The Australians replied with 
three victories in the pool and 
one in weightlifting. Two Cana­
dian swimmers joined Paulson 
on the winners’ podium and 
there was a sprinkling of silver 
and bronze medals in a variety 
of competitions.
The Australians were still in 
front in the over-all medal count 
and the unofficial point stand­
ings but England pulled away 
from third-place Canada to 
challenge the leaders.
In total medals, the Aussies 
had 41 to England’s 36 but the 
edge in the gold category w&s 
only 17 to 15. The point stand­
ings, based on a 10-5-4-3-2-1 
count for the top six placings in 
a final, gave Australia 312, Eng­
land 291 and Canada 229.
WRESTLING
Kelowna Arena
Thurs., July 23, 8:30 p.m.
BATTLE OPTHE 
BRUISERS 
GENE KINISKI, 270, 
former World’s Champion 
vs. ■








and LOVELY LOUISE^ 
Blonde Bombers :
DUNCAN MoTAVISH, 232, 
Versatile Scot
vs.
WILD BILL KOCHEN, 230 
Winnipeg Rowdy
ACEVEDO VS. LOUISE
Ringside tickets and reserva­
tions at The Music Box, and 
Wigwam Smoke Shop. 




llie  Piraies saw 
lead shrink to o®®




Victoria was battle for supremacy in the
their East!troubles. The 
game oyerjeouver star, I . E. Agather’s _ boat. them Tuesday by picking tip
ASPHALT PAVING
Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance of 
fine workmanship and complete guarantee. 
Protect Your Broadloom from Sand and Di r t . . «  
FINANCING ARRANGED
I FREE ESTIMATES ~  PH. 5-7165 |
KOSH PAVING
the Mets as the Astoos top^edl twice win selection to the W ll-l^atUe was^esttimtedt o^crossl 
them for t te  second successive I ungdon C®P team, followed his the line around 3 a m
S t t i i S g ' r o l o ' 'L S “ “ I ^  ItoUpwed by Hasty a t 7
a.m. today, I
Alou also scored in a two-run] 
Houston first inning after draw-
a  group of five at 156. .  ̂ ! land Celeste a t 8:30 a.m.
Also at 156 are Dan Trevisan | Satin Doll came from 14tt spotl
K r  and G®«y Kltson five days ago to t te  lead pSTi-
and Dave Cocksedge of Van- tlon. of the fleet. She had anDoug Bader drove in t te  Astros 
runs while Gene Alley had a 
run-scoring double for Pitts­
burgh.
Carl Morton s l a m m e d  a 
homer and won his 12th game to 
become Montreal's winnlngest
Eitcher ever. The right-hander ad the support of consecutive 
fifth Inning blasts ftom Ron 
Fairly and Rusty Staub. Steve 







By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Deniiy M c L a i n  scored a 
breakthrough Tuesday, almost 
adding a  broken leg in t te  proc­
ess.
His 5-2 win over the Minn®* 
sota Twins was the Detroit 
rlght-hand^r’a first victory since 
he was reinstated following a 
hal^8eB8on suspension for asso­
ciation with gamblers. '
"I think Tin starting to turn 
the comer,” McLain said after 
the game.
His progression toward mid- 
season form, however, almost 
was h a lM  when Cieiar Tovar’s 
line drive in the eighth Inning 
caught him In the leg and sent 
him writhing to the ground with 
a badly lurused shin bone. Pre­
cautionary xs-rays were ordered 
but Tiger manager Mayo Smith 
felt MdLain would keep his sev­
enth scheduled start.
In his first five starts, all in- 
eomblete games, h® was tagged 
with two losses.
REBPlNRAtnB!
BlcLaln kept the Tigers within 
toor games of American League 
EasMeadin^BalUmore Orioles 
who edged Kansas City Royals 
34. Minnesota’s loss cuts tha 
l^ lq s ’ \West lead to 3Mi games 
over Catlftnnla Anitela w to took 
a IM  victory over Bostod Red
**The Now York Y a n k e e s  
topped Milwaukee Brewers 44, b th ^  on a i 
Oakland A t h l e t i c s  b l a M  Humphreys.
Washington Senators 4-0 and the 
C h i c a g o  White Sox downed 
Cleveland Indiana 3-0 in otter 
AL action.
McLain allowed six hits, one 
of them a two-run homer by 
GePrge Mitterwnld. Willie Hor­
ton’s two-run homer in a four- 
run fifth inning, was the big of­
fensive backing for McLain, 
Baltimore gaineil Its victory 
over Kansas City with a. run in 
t te  ninth. Boog Powell drew a 
leadoff walk and was forced by 
Brooks Robipson. ElUe Hend­
ricks then singled and Terry 
Crowley ripped a run-scoring 
double.
Ron Grlch singled In Balti­
more’s first run In, the third. 
Kansos City tied it in the sev­
enth.
IS UNLIKELY SOURCE 
Relief pitcher Ken Tatuna of 
the. Angels belted a  three-nm 
homer. Catchfr Tom Egan also 
swatted a  three-run homer,
Carl Yastrzemski belted a 
two-nm homer, a solo blast and 
an RBI double for Boston. The 
homers gave Yastrzemski 25 for 
the season.
SUpLockwood’s w i l d n e s s  
help<^ the Yankees take MU 
waukee. New York scored twice 
in the fifth on a sacrifice-fly and 
single fottiiwtng two walloi and a 
sacrifice, then broke a 24 tie in 
t te  I sixth, scoring one run on 
Lockwood’s wIM pitch and an*
John Sharpies’ double run 
through t te  figure eight section 
of Sunday’s Okapagan Auto 
Sport Club Gjhnkhana proved 
to be the highlight of the event.
He managed to post a very 
competitive time although he 
made an textra pass through 
that tight figure course. On 
another of his three runs ho 
posted the fostest-time-of-day 
in Dave Taylor’s Lotus Super 7.
Glass results are listed be­
low
elapsed .time of 20 dasns, 221 
hours, 31 minutes and 20 sec-| 
jonds in the race.
She turned south from the!
I pack 10 days ago to catch the 
1 trade winds, along with Cubara, 
land both steadily passed t te | 
slower boats to the north. Thej 
avoided a large Pacific hlg 
pressure centre which b ro u ^ t | 
I calm to the rest of the fleet.
R adcliffe  S tars 
In V a lley  W in
Don Radcliffe coming in re-1 
lief of Russ Evans in the third 
Inning, held East Kelowna to I 
one unearned run, in leading 
Valley Ready Mix to a 13-5 
win over the first place club in [ 
Kelowna and District Senior c |  
play Monday,
Radcliffe helped his own] 
cause by rapping a three run|
Small sedan: 1st,- Hell ,*nn*n8» n®*!
sacrifice fly off Bob
Gill, Cooper ’S’, 1:03.805 ; 2iid, 
Ray Horchuok, Toyota Sprint­
er, 1:07.300; 3rd, Garry Kovacs, 
Gordini, 1;07.501; 4th, George 
Stayberg, Toyota Sprinter, 1;- 
10.992; 5th, Bruce Farrow, Mini 
Mk II, 1:15.094.
Large sedan; 1st, Brian Sto- 
vel, Volvo GT, 1:09,250;, 2nd, 
Robert Carlson, Dntsun 1600, 
1:09.645; 3rd, Fred Mnekinnon, 
Datsun 1600, 1:10.721.
American sedan: ,1st, Ross 
Sutcliffe, Valiant, 1:08,150; 2nd, 
Mick Dlmmtch, Corvalr, 1:11.' 
m?; 3rd, Steve Vulcan, Mus­
tang. 1:13.420; 4th. Cecil Le- 
duke, Barracuda, 1:16.101; Sth, 
George, Simkins, Chev., 1:10.- 
201.
Large sports; 1st, P.T,D„ 
John Sharpies, Lotus Super 7, 
1:00.212; 2nd. Dave Taylor, 
Lotus Super 7. 1:00,482 ; 3rd,] 
Jim Dickson, Datsun 240-Z, 1; 
03.434.
Ladies (based on percentage j 
of men's class); 1st, Pat Green, 
Gwper S, 1;07.S10; 2nd, Sue 
Btovel, Volvo GT, 1:10.846; 3rd, 
Jean Stayberg, Toyota Sprint­
er, 1:15.449,
going three for five for 
night.
The loss was tho first of the | 
season for East Kelowna.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEIHBER WHEN . . .
The speedboat races held 
annually at the Canadian 
National Inhibition in To­
ronto were called off for the 
duration of the war 20 years 




”A pnroliase from The 
Blue Willow Shoppe 





iNttM  to t^ e re x , 93; B.
mi
BUD SCOTT 
^  T O W I N G ^
O tn|i Meefoi . . .  liHclws nml Wbeeb
763 -  2305
TONERAY LENSES
are a cool and comfortable green color 
tor driving, golf and fishing. FOr the girls 
we have glomorwjs and exciting frames,
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
T t M m 243 Ixiwrence Ave.
M e e t o u r b e tte r 'h a lf!
Now, B.C's favourite wines aro 
available In an attractive, new, half- 
gallon decanter. This n(^  decanter 
has been specially designed for 
people who prefer wine InMhe half­
gallon.
You'll find it easier to handle — 
more convenient Jhan evert
CitonaRcdPry (Medium Dry)
. 'Caloaa While Dry (Medium Orv) 
Catena Royal Red (Medium Sweet) 
Catena Royal Wiillo (Medium Sweet)
Alto available In 26 oz., 40 oz., and gallout
A great idea! Try our better'half soon. 
O llB llft*" ihe fpirit of hofpitality.
TOtsaiivtftitirmntii M»tauOSthtd«rilii|Haya<lty Ute UquoiCantool nottaoity tha Oovsmmtnlol aitUihColumbfa
T e m p ^ tu r e K
N e rm tl
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J \ Most of eastern Canada will 
have below normal tempera­
tures for the next month 
while the west will be unusual­
ly warm. Temperatures in the 
Atlantic provinces will remain 
seasonable but precipitation
is expected to be above av 
erage both there and in Que­
bec. The Prairies can look 
forward to dry mid-summer 
conditions while the re s t . of 
the country will have normal 
rainfaU.
Big Name U.S. Companies 
'Exploit' Migrant Workers
Nasser Says Once AgaiH 
-Israelis Must Pull Back
XEUWNA DAILT OOVBIBB. fFBn.. JCLT » .  1fl6 VAXW •
WASHINGTON (AP) -  A 
consumer watchdog group has 
threatened to lead a boycott 
against famous-name compa­
nies such as Coca-Cola unless 
the firms act immediately to 
improve the working and living 
conditions of migrant farm la­
borers in the United States.
Philip W. Moore, counsel to 
Balph Nader’s Project on Cor­
porate HesponsibUity, accused 
the soft drink firm of exploiting 
Mexican-Americans in t e s t  i- 
mony Tuesday before the Se­
nate migratory labor subcom­
mittee.
Whether the boycott will be 
put'into effect, he said, will de­
pend on the film's testimony be­
fore the same committee later 
this week. M o o r e  said he 
thought “Coca-Cola wants to do 
something to avoid this prob­
lem.”
Moore polnted'to what he'said 
was substandard housing Coca- 
Cola’s. Minute Maid subsidiary 
maintained for its workers in 
Florida citrus fields as exam 
pies of “this problem.”
The subcommittee, headed by 
Minnesota Democrat Walter F. 
Mondale, has invited Coca-Cola 
representatives to testify when 
the hearings resume Friday. 
CALLED NAMES 
In other,testimony, the Senate 
D e m o c r a t i c  nominee from 
Texas, Lloyd Bentsen, was de­
scribed by two witnesses as a 
wealthy “exploiter” , of migra' 
tory farm workers. ,
Bentsen, who faces Republi
can Representative G e o r g e  
Bush in the November election, 
denied he or his family-owned 
corporation had ever exploited 
farm workers in the Rio Grande 
Valley.
Bentsen’s family has exten­
sive land holdings in the region, 
Moore charged, and said that, 
with other family-owned corpo­
rations, they “have failed in the 
last 20 years to take any mean­
ingful step to eliminate the con­
ditions which their corporate de­
cisions impose daily on the lives 
of migrant workers.”
Roger M. Dunwell, a lawyer 
from New York who worked 
last year with the United Farm 
Workers Organizing Committee 
in Mission, Tex., named both 
Bentsen and former Texas gov­
ernor AUen Shivers as among 
the wealthy exploiters in the 
valley.
PEOPLE FORGOTTEN
Mondale noted Moore’s testi­
mony was the first about the m 
tricacies of corporate ownership 
of the fields that often isolates 
migrants a t the bottom of soci­
ety.; '
“It’s possible to get rich bn 
poverty these days,” he said.
When talking about human ex­
ploitation, however, M6pd|ile 
said the exploiters must be ex­
posed and. the situation must be 
corrected.
“The cost of a decent life 
ought: to be incorporated in the 
cost of every product,” he ‘said 
“I don’t think that’s too revolu­
tionary in this day and age.”
By THE ASSOGIAIED PRESS
Egypt’s semi-official news­
paper A1 Abram says that Pres­
ident Gamal Abdel Nasser’s re­
sponse to the new United States 
proposals for Ididdle East 
peace negotiations reiterates his 
long-standing demand for Is­
raeli withdrawal from all occu­
pied territories and the preser­
vation of the rights of the Pales 
tinian refugees.
The n e w s p a p e r  says the 
Egyptian reply is being deliv­
ered today to Donald C. Bergus, 
the senior American diplomat in 
Cairo. T he message says Egypt 
“seeks peace and refuses to sm> 
render,” A1 Ahram reports.
A1 Ahram reported earlier 
that the United States proposed 
limited ceasefire between 
Egypt and Israel of a t least 
three months and suggested 
that Egypt, Jordan and Israel 
find out from-United Nations 
mediator Gunnar Jarring what 
steps would be necessary to im­
plement the 1967: Security Coun­
cil resolution calling for a peace 
settlement.
“Egypt insisted—as it always 
has—that complete Israeli witii- 
drawal and preservation of Pal­
estinian rights are basic de­
mands for any political solution 
to the Mideast crisis,” A1 
Ahram says.
In Tel Aviv, meanwhile, the 
Israeli military command de­
nied an Egyptian statement that 
20,000 Americans are serving in 
the Israeli army. It said some 
Jews born in the U.S. are in its 
army but they are Israeli citi­
zens.
Other s o u r c e s  placed the 
number at about 300.
Mohammed Hassanein Heikal, 
Egypt’s information minister 
made the statement in a televi 
Sion interview in which he also 
said tbh Egyptians have cap­
tured an American flying for 
the Israeli air force. That, too 
was denied by the Israelis.
T h e  Egyptian government 
said the pilot’s name was Mena 
hem Eini, a common Oriental 
Jewish name. The Israeli gov­
ernment refused to give any in­
formation about him, in line 
with its policy. of no publicity 
for its airmen, and said it did 
not know whether he was an im­
migrant from the United .States 
who still had dual nationality. 
But an army spokesman com­
mented; “There are no Ameri­
can nationals' in our air force 
and with a name like Eini, 
doubt very much whether he is 
American.”
Israeli spokesmen pointed out 
that similar Arab claims have 
preceded past increases in Rus­
sian aid to the Arab forces.
The Soviet Communist party
newspaper Pravda said, mean­
while, that claims of a  Soviet 
threat to' Israel are groundless. 
Igor Belyayev, Pravda’s Middle 
East expert, wiotef that the Su- 
preme Soviet—the Soviet parlia­
ment—has stated that “every 
state in the Middle East has the 
right to independent national ex. 
istcnce.”
Belyayev said Israel’s allega­
tions about the Soviet presence 
in the Middle £last were made 
to support its demands for more 
arms from the United States.
' *1116 Israeli embassy in -Wash­
ington; countered with a state­
ment saying/the Soviet Union 
and the Arab states are giving 
Israel an ultimatum: Accept 
A rab^viet demands or face 'di­
rect Russian intervention.
EDMONTON (CP) -  A two- 
day hearing of 11 briefs by the 
Senate committee on poverty 
led its chairman Tuesday to say 
he is convinced more than ever 
the present welfare system is 
not e f f e c t i v e  and radical 
changes are necessary.
Senator David CroU, an On­
tario Liberal, said in an lntc^ 
view as the hearing ended that 
social assistahee programs are 
Pb a mess.
“We are s p e n d i n g  
S8,000,000,(M)0 a year In Canada 
on social assistance and o( 
course we will have to have a 
radical change.”
Senator Crbll said he was 
pleased with the “ t e r r i f i c  
briefs.” most of which suj). 
ported some form of income so. 
cilrlty such as a guaranteed an­
nual income or a negative in 
come tox.
“One of the most imtwrtant 
things Is that people on welfare 
theaaselvcs now are participat­
ing and are becoming part of 
the solution rather than remain 
ln|^aa part of tho problem," he
During the hearings, commit- 
tee members made n point o( 
asking witnesses almut their 
Reaction to the guaranteed an- 
liual income concept.
AGREE ON NEED
Edihonton'a social planning 
‘ council, Unlfarm, the city's so- 
da l service department and the 
Edmmiton and District Council 
of Churches ail advnekted some 
form of guaranteed income in 
their submissions. ,
However, the Allwrta govern- 
ment and the Humana Of Wel­
fare group which rcprcst;nts al- 
Inost 500 people la Edmonton 
I e c e I v l n g  social as-sLitarae,
FR U ir D EV ELO P^
Klborta peaches were devcl- 
oued In Georgia in IST.'i,
warned that poverty is npt 
purely an econonalc problem.
They argued that while such a 
scheme has merit other factors, 
such as health, motivation, edu­
cation and environment, must 
be considered,
Ray Speaker, Alberta social 
development minister, Sold that 
to consider a guaranteed in­
come as a cure-nil was an 
“ovcr-simpUficntion. ”
Alberta also agreed with Sen­
ator Croll that In order to talk 
realistically obout the elimina­
tion of poverty, it will require 
more profound political and 
monctaiY reforms than now are 
being experienced in Canadian 
society.
SWING TO NEW IDEA
Mr. Speaker outlined his de­
partment's change toward more 
rehabilitation and invoivcmen, 
of the private sector and volun 
teer groups in social assistance 
programs rather than providing 
straight maintenance.
Senator Croll said he believed 
Alberta led the country in tnk 
Ing the initiative in trying to 
find new approaches and solu 
tions to |K)vorty. - 
Senator C. H. Carter, a New 
foundland Liberal, said he "was 
Impressed by tho minister’s a t­
titude toward seeking new ap- 
proaches.”
Ail>er(a suggested considera 
tion be given to establishing 
major scientific InaUtutlon that 
would serve human develop­
ment similar to the National 
Research Councirs role in phys 
leal and technological develop­




Game Of Chicken Not For Birds 
As Science Seeks Air Safety
OTTAWA (CP) — The Version 
of "chicken” played by scien­
tists at the national aeronautical 
establishment is no game.
When bird meets plane, re­
sults can be tragic.
The bird always ends up in 
pieces. But a t least one pilot 
died -when a bird crashed 
through his windscreen. Birds 
have caused some plane brashes 
and are suspected to have 
caused others.
A research group at the aero­
nautical establishment, an arm 
of the National Research Coun­
cil, is working on ways to im­
prove the odds tor survival of 
bird-struck aircraft,
With their “bird gun,” a flight 
impact simulator in formal lan­
guage, they can duplicate the 
sequence of events when a b*g 
bird such as a duck has a high - 
speed encounter with ah air­
craft.'
By determining the stresis 
characteristics of various met­
als or plastics, they hope to find 
materials and methods of con­
struction th a t . will make air­
planes invulnerable to birds.
A 70-foot pneumatic cannon 
that uses dead chickens or sim­
ulated birds for ammunition is 
the heart of the bird gun. In 
principle, it’s similar to an air 
rifle. A sudden blast propels the 
chicken or simulated bird at 
speeds up to 620 miles an hour.
Probe To Be Held In Spain 
After Three Slain By Police
The horizontal stabilizer from 
the tail assembly of a DC-8 jetli­
ner was subjected to tests. A 
four-pound chicken fired at its 
leading edge at 345 miles an 
hour passed completely through 
it, severing its main supporting 
beam.
JvW. Noonan, group leader of 
the structures and materials 
section at the aeronautical es­
tablishment, said if a similar 
strike had occurred while the 
plane was in flight, it probably 
would have crashed.
Chances of a plane being 
struck by a bird are, however, 
less than one in 10,000, Mr. 
Noonan said.
In a test staged for reporters 
and photographers, a n o t h e r  
chicken was fired at 172 miles 
an hour at a three-quarter-inch 
plexiglass plate. 'The plexiglass 
was shattered, the chicken scat­
tered. The bird struck the plex­
iglass with a force of more than 
30,000 pounds.
Chickens are used in the tests 
because they are readily availa­
ble and approximate the size of 
birds which might be encoun­
tered. Although there is -little 
difference in the effect of chick­
ens or their artificial counter­
parts, chickens must be used 
when testing aircraft parts to 
see whether they meet specifi­
cations.
GRANADA,' Spain (Reuters)
—; Spanish authorities: have or­
dered 'an- investigation into the 
deaths of three men who were 
Idlled' TViesday when 'police 
opened fire on a crowd of 
stone-throwing strikers. :
A statement issued by Grana-i 
da’s civil governor . Tuesday 
night said the investigation will 
also examine the causes of ex­
plosions heard during the stri­
kers’ attack: on the poUce.
The clash occurred as about 
1,000 building workers, on strike 
to back wage demands, demon­
strated near the local headquar­
ters' of the governmcntrcon- 
trolleti labor syndicates.- 
Police open^ fire after they 
were stoned and four cars, in* 
eluding a  police vehicle, were 
overturn^. r




LAWRENCE. Kan. (AP) A 
brief calm in this university city 
-^cene of two gunfire deaths in 
less than a week—-was shattered 
early today by an explosion 
near an area where there have 
been repeated clashes between 
police and a group of youths.
The blast knocked a  two-foot 
hole in a wall of the Credit Bu­
reaubuilding and shattered win­
dows in residences more than 
100 yards away. There were no 
injuries.
Robert Wolfe of the Kansas 
fire .m a r  s h a 1 ’s office said; 
“We’ve found fragments of a 
soap detergent box. We feel cer­
tain it was packed with black 
powder though the stuff will be 
analysed.”
Tuesday night’s official state­
ment said :one policeman was 
seriously hurt,— i n f o r m e d  
sources said, his neck was bro- 
Icen—and a captain and 35 other 
policemen were injured.
It naltned . two of the men 
killed in the shooting as Antohlo 
Cristobal Ibanez and Manuel 
Sanchez Mesa. The third dead 
man is still unidentified and 
seven other s t r i k e r s  were 
wounded, it said.
The statement made no men­
tion of arrests, although at least 
a dozen persons were reported 
to have been detained.
The civil governor’s account 
said the striking workers did 
not wait for the resumption of 
wage negotiations and caused 
ncidents in various streets in 
the city.
These culminated in' a large 
gathering o f  demonstrators, 
which required police to come, 
and thq strikers threw bricks 
Stones and other, materials, the 
statement said.
B u i l d i n g  workers recently 
staged effective strikes in sev­
eral parts of Spain, particularly 
in Seville, the biggest city in the 
south of the country. But Gran­
ada, qne of the most pictur­
esque cities in Spain and noted 
tor its ancient Moorish palaces 
is normally relatively peaceful.
W H Y S P O IL IT  
WITH FACTS?
WASHINGTON (AP) -  
United States Congress has' 
been asked to do something 
about credit-billing 'computers 
which sometimes won’t  take 
the facts for an answer.
The problem, says Senator 
‘William P r o  X m i r e  (Dem. 
Wis.) is that corporations tend 
to rely completely on comput­
ers to scnd.out monthly credit 
statements and r  e t u s e t o ' 
admit the macblhes make 
mistakes.
And once a mistake is 
made, Proxmlre said, it is al­
most impossible to get the 
error c«»tected< The com­
puter reacts with an increas­
ing series of statements-- 
coaxing, warhing and threat­
ening the customer about his 
crecUt rating.-
A bill introduced by Prox- 
inire would require a com­
pany to BcknowMge within 10 
days the receipt of a com­




Living Room •  Oialns Room 
•  Wall Components 
NORDAN IMPORT 
1097 QleaueM Si. 7114116
RAPID RISE
The Neapolitan seaport of 
Pozzuoli has risen more than 
three feet during the last year, 
cracking b u 11 d i n g s, lifting 
Roman ruins and terrifying res­
idents.
T a k e  a  s e c o n d  lo o k !
Here is the ultimate in lightweight chain 
saws, the Pioneer Holiday li. More features 
than any other lightweight and the price is 
low. Standard equipment: Automatic chain 
oiling, Sureguard safety chain, a visual 
priming system, large fuel capacity, “uni­
body” construction. Dollar for dollar, you 
won’t find a better buy!
EDMONTON (CP)-A  fourth 
oil instaUatioh in the Swan 
Hills oil fields has been ordered 
closed and about 25 others face 
shutdowns if anti-pollution mea­
sures are not’ met within, a 
week, the Alberta government 
said Tuesday. In addition, ano- 
her 100 to 125 oil installations 
liad been ordered to take in­
creased anti-pollution measures 
withiii the next month.
PROGRAM REJECTED
WINNIPEG (CP)—Dr. Em- 
manuel Snell, the director of 
preventive medical services for 
Manitoba, said Tuesday a mass 
vaccination program in the pro­
vince against rubella would be 
liseless since the disease has 
already reached a peak and 
more, than 90 per cent of the 
province’s population is immune 
to geimian measles because of 
previous infection.
HAZARD ESTABLISHED
SASKATOON (CP)-A group 
of research scientists at the 
University'of Saskatchewan an­
nounced Tiiesday they have 
found that mercury comiwunds 
In water can bo harmful to 
human brain cells- A unlvcr8lt,v 
statement said the scientists 
ha'vc established for the first 
time in Canada that mercury 
pollution In bodies of water Ls 
a potential hatcard to human 
health.
AREAS REOPENED
CALGARY (CP)-Slx areas of 
Jasper National Park which 
were closed July 10 because of 
extreme fire hazard have been 
reoppned, a park spokesman 
said Tuesday. Rains during the 
vycekend lowered the risk, ho 
said, but people entering tlio 
areas ore required to register 
with i>ark officials.and aavlscc 
jo use caution with fires.
STRATFORD, Ont. (CP) -  
Critics reviewing Shakespeare’s 
Cymbeline, which opened at the 
S t r a t f o r d  Festival Tuesday 
night, generally praised director 
Jean Gascon and his cast while 
remarking disparagingly on the 
play itself.
The play, one of the bard’s 
least frequently produced, is a 
long and involved tragi-comefiy 
of pditical and marital intrigue 
in ancient Britain. Cymbeline is 
af British king whose daughter 
Imogen is married to a com­
moner. Posthumus.
In the Stratford production 
Powys Thomas plays Cymbel, 
Maureen O’Brien is Imogen and 
Posthumus is portrayed by Ken­
neth Welsh.
Anthony Bannon of the Buf­
falo Evening News says the act­
ing, “with hardly a flaw, ., 
gives more fullness to character 
than even the writing de­
serves.” The critic ais6 comple­
mented Gascon’s pacing of the 
production.
Bob Sokolsky of the Buffalo 
Courier-Express says that if 
Cymbeline “has to be staged, it 
is best that it be done in the 
style proposed by Jean Gas­
con.”
He describes Welsh as “com­
petent,” but criticizes Thomas 
for “an overblown interpreta­
tion.’’
Herbert Whittaker of the To­
ronto Globe and Mail, who de­
scribes the play as "the most 
flawed and the most foolish of 
Shakespeare’s w o r k s , ” says 
“Gascon’s company of players 
outfaced its many absurdities to 
keep its incredible narrative an 
unbroken source of interest,”
Ho finds Miss O’Brien, how­
ever, disappointing ns Imogen,
Jay Carr of the Detroit News 
calls Ihe play “one of Shake­
speare’s lesser pieces of wrlL 
ing” but proclaims Gascon’s 
production as "onq of ihe piost





consistently satisfying in recent 
seasons.”
Mr. Carr rates it “the play to 
see at Stratford this year.” 
DuBarry Campau of the To­
ronto Telegram says it takes “a 
rare temerity and blind eye to 
public taste’’ to produce: “one of 
Shakespeare’s m o s t  complex 
and witless plays.”
’’Some of the actors struggled 
bravely to cope with' the mate­
rial, but most of them were 
overcome by the hopeless hap­
lessness of it aU.” , ,
E. H. Lampard of - the St. 
Catharines Standard c r e d i t s  
Gason with keeping the story­
line “wonderfully clear and su- 
liremely exciting,”
“I Wager Stratford has a real 
box office smash on its hands.” 
Nathan C!ohen''of the Toronto 
Star, however, calls it “just spo­
radically entertaining.”
“ It is by no means the most 
discreditable presentation t o 
come from the festival Com­
pany. On the other hand it does 
nothing td disprove that the 







The large intestine of an adult 
human being is about five feet 
long and the small iptcstinc .is 
about 20 feet in length.
u. C. (Don) Jphnstoh
Don’t let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 
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RESIDENTIAL LOIS AND 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
R U T L A N D  —  A  few single and duplex lots remain  
in our Hollywood Doll Stogo I I I  subdivision; fu lly  
serviced and qualify ing  f6 r C .M .H .C . mortgage; 
from  $ 3 ,6 0 0 , including sewer hook-up, MLS. ^
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N — O ff ftoym er ond Schaefer 
Roods with w ell-m ointoincd cherry and other fru it 
trees, paved roods,/ power, Inlond N o lu ra l Gas; 
from  $3 ,950 .
TR E N C H  PLACE —  W ith in  the c ity  limits; duplex  
lots; oil services; from  $ 7 ,7 0 0 .
W h y  not give us o coll about these and other ava il­
able lots to suit even the most discrim inating buyer, t
OKANAGAN BUIIDOS 
LAND DEVROPMENI LTD.








TREADGOLD & SON "ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Kelowna, B.C.
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It ‘ BEE4»miA D m T  OOUSIBB. JULY Xf»
Q ua lity  and Low Prices go to g e th e r a t SUPER-VALU. Day in , day 
o u t prices are alw ays lo w  .  . . on brands you know  and tru s t.
UEARBROOK FARM
FRESH
.  .  GRADE





1 0 0 %
PURE
.................... 48  oz.* tin
Hard to Hold
Health and Beauty Aids
AOUANET ^





.... 10 oz. 79c
89c4oz.
7 oz. 1.49
TAM PO tKSC  40*8, . .. .... ....... .. ..... pkg. 1.59
CAREFREE ' .
FEMININE NAPKINS_______ S  49c
KOTEX
FOR A C m  INDIGESTION
TUMS Qnicfc Relief ....,.....................:.......................100’s, botfle 79c
V O S
HAIR S P R A Y ____ 1.99
SUPER-VALU
r
General A ll-Purpose 20  lb . Bag
LIBBY'S
FRUIT COCKTAIL 14 oz. tin .  .  .  .
B.C. GRANULATED








LUNCHEON MEAT 1 2 o z .tin
I KRUSTEAX
PANCAKE M IX
..V,....,..........   2-lb. Pbg.
, NABOB
W AFFU SYRUP





: NESTLES ; :






o HAMBURGER •  HOT DOG 
or e  SWEET GREEN
12 oz. J a rs .  . . .  .  . . . . . . . . .
BANQUET-FROZEN
•  BEEF * CHICKEN or •  TURKEY




LOW P R I C E S - W I D E  V A R IE T Y - F IN E S T  Q UALITY
EATWELL BONITA












3 9 C '
1$  01. plqgj 2 |kc« 79c
...S0Z .C tllS, 2  hr 4 9 c
UBBT'S















JELL-0 ~  AVL FLAVORS






i4 < .d . 4 ,o r8 9 c  ASPARAGUS CUTS
1401. tins 4  tor 89c --------
, 2 r  8 9 c  SAUCE AND GRAVY MIXES12 oz. tins A  for U 7 U  suN-RYPE blub label ... pkgs
12 ozi tin 2 7 c  
18 oz. jar 1 a 2 5
. 3  tor 4 7 c *
48 oz. tin 2 for 89c
.... . 18 oz, pkg. 35c
2  ^g. 99c
8VN4tirrB BLUE LABEL
n APPLE JUICE .
14 oz. tins 4  lo t O V C  MBWOIMIN
„  PIE CRUST M IX  _
......... r n n if iF ts v U v I V I O  Variety Pack ................. ..............
# |# | atlm br  . ’
8 0.  pkg J V C  t o m a t o  OR VEGETABLE SOUP 5 59c
^  WEBTABIC
1 n,. pkg. 59c CEREAL_______
SCOTT- WHITE OR COLORED
........32 oz. bottle 99c t o il e t  t is s u e
SCOTT -  WHITE OR COLORED
13 oz. pkg.
. . . 4  ’Z
49c
3 oz. pkgs, 4  lor 45c PAPER TO W ELS.... .........................2  J*g. 55c
II M li.iIIM ' n'' I
iooz.in rl.79  PAPER NAPKINS ....  ..........oo-. 2  pkg.. 47c
LVSOL





89c r -1.75. ■) «■ : , » ■ If
2 % ta u  
H as.....
BONUS
M U IS K E A D S
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BUY better  - save MORE!
• GOV'T IN S P E a iD
Smoked Pork
i ,;•
"W h o le  
o t  Shank 
P o rtio n
D elicious Served 
H ot o r Cold . . . .  lb .
■ . e ■
POR YOUR FISH MENU
jR E S H  HALIBUT By.hePiece____ 1 b 75c
^FRASER RIVER SMELTS___  ib 29c
BREADED FISHSTICKS .. . .  ̂,b pbg 99c
[ "  WIN MUSTANG
I  CALCULATE the  WEIGHT 
o f the  W INNING FISH
, TO BE CAUGHT IN THE . . .
B.C SALMON DERBY -  AUG. 15-16th
First correct weight selected 
wins the 1970 car.
Contest Runs to  Aug. 1
Get details at the EXPORT Bin at 
Your SUPER-VAtU Store.
HANDY NEEDS:
•  24”x72” •  VINYL COVERED FLORAL DESIGN
LOUNGE M AnRESS ....eacb5.99
' 3’ X 5* ' ■ ' .
STRAW RICE MATS . e«b 1.99
D ll' GLAZED ~  ASSORTED COLORS




THyRS.^vTRI« and SAT,. 
JULY 23rd, 24th and 25th
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
10  LIMIT Q U A M U m S
GOV'T INSPECTED * CANADA CHOICE * CANADA GOOD
BLADE or 
SHORT RIB ROAST a "« ■ •  lb# ----
•  GOV’T INSPECTED “WILTSHIRE” “BREAKFAST DELIGHT*
Side Bscon . 95c „„ 95c
B.B.Q. WIENERS o Gov’t Inspected. North Star. .......................................... . Ih. 59C
•  GOV’T INSPECTED •  GOV’T INSPECTED •  FRESH FROZEN
G arlic Rings _ _  3 pl̂ pki. 99c Cut Up Fowl p2 ----------- ». 33c
•  GOVT INSPECTED •  GOV’T INSPECTED “WILTSHIRE”
U krain ian S ticks Beef Sausage . .. lya ib 9 9 cpkg-







_ Freezer ^  ^
.9 8 ^ :" ' 3 .2 9
Dpkff. W
^  AS ..................................... .......... ........................ .
Red-Ripe. Sweet Eating. 
A v e .W h t.1 3  lb s ., .e a .
C aliforn ia ,
. . . .  IB.
' H aw aiian Date Cake ....... . each 59c
YE OLDE ENGLISH
C ru m p e ts . .. .... 6’s pkg 49c
MOTHER HUBB ARD
‘iji >1.
French Bread Tw ins .....16 oz. 29c
or Limes. Sunkist.
'T o r Cool Summer Drinks"
SUN PAC PURE 
32  oz. b o ttle
NEW at SUPER-VAtU
NABOB DEflHBBT T O m N O  '
Top W hip
55cgo Taaly ~  Whijw |a  Minutes.....................I 01. pitf. ■•'I
o U R c R LU
B U Y  B E T T E R  -  S A V E  I V IO R E
T ^ ia m tt XEUIWNA.DA1LT OOUBIEB, mSD., J tL T  » .  l t »
THERE^ NO VACATION FOR THE m C ESS OF A WANT AD -  THEY WORK AU  THE TIML 3 ^
RUNYOUR ADON1HEEGONOmCAL 6.DAY PLAN
I . BIRTHS
NAMES ABE IHPOBTANTI CHOOS- 
; fBf ;a ’KUM for jronr cUM- ilwaU te  a 
m l  p k u m v  and oUicn wtD waat to 
kao«r jnxbr ckoica. Mama foar cUM a t 
iqaiddr BO poaauua aod ota Ilia iadi* 
'Ttdtial aa« a  ut TIm  Sebxma Daily 
Caniter Sirtk NaUca. Call,tlia Oatit- 
O td  - DcnutaKot. 7Sy322S. fhra tba 
lie ta  tartadlat :tJia nama tod wa wSB 
m U iab ' a  Biftli NoUca to tta  oaxf cdi> 
tioa o f . tha Kehnnia Daily Cootier for 
.eeiy SZM
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL APTS. FOR RENT 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
2. DEATHS
MitKdlSEEHK — Patted away aaiMraly 
, «a> Voeday/July IDUi, Freddy Beem* 
tk trk  a<ed tU r tm . lata of the ElUtoa 
DM ilct SorviviBy FKddy 'a n  Ua lav* 
ins p a n m  Mr. aad im .  NKk Becm- 
aketk. two broUiert and three attten. 
i  Joey, Tommy. Manaxet. Ami'Maila and 
; Cecilia. Bit tXnclc Leo. all at home. 
• Aa lAida and aa Anat la Sardlt. B.C.. 
 ̂alao aeveral Unclet and- Annta la  Hoi* 
. ' b a d .; Prayert and - Rotaiy will be re* 
'  d ied  in Day'a Chapel of Remembrance 
1 on Wcdaetday. July 32ad. at S p jn . and 
M ata; will be celebrated la 8 t  Tber* 
' Oia’t  Cbnreb la Rntland oa Thnrtday. 
•'July n rd . at 10 a jn . The Very Rev, 
 ̂Palber P. L. Flynn, the Celebrant. In- 
^tennent bi the Catholic Cemetery In 
Rntland. Day*a Fimeral Service are in 
j Charte of the arranyementt. 296
^  . .chlldrea under M and no peti.
O u tb o ard , L a w n m o w e r S e rv ice , |  phone 763-2m.
Rifle, Shotgun Repair.
FLOWERS
* Convey your thoughtful 
. message In time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASSET 
:<51 Leon Ave. 762*3119
M, W. F, tf
- B.C. HEART FOUNDATIOl* -  DEEP 
r  eaUafactha- comes from remembering 
. departed family, friends and aaiodatea 
with a  menunlal fUt to -the Heart 
' FOandaUon. EUowna Vnlt.- PX>. Box 
IM. U
5. IN MEMORIAM
LAKEVIBW JCEMOBIAL PARE. NEW 
addreta Ste. IS Breton Conrt. 1292 
^Lawitaea Ave.. 7GM730. "Grave marfc  ̂
i. era to 'tvcrb itln s bronzO" for aO cem* 
.a terlei. , 1-' tf
Di BIEMOBIAM VERSBs- 
A eoDection of enitable veraet for ate 
in la Hemoriama b  on hand at The 
Kelowna Daily Conrier OtQce. In Mem* 
eriams are accepted onto s p.m. day 
•i pneedlar pnbllcatlon. If yon wish 
''com t to onr CbtsUed Counter and 
cinako a selection or telephone for a  
•.trained Ad*writer to assist yon In the 
•choice of an appropriate verse and 
V in writing tbo la  Memoriam. Dial 76^ 
> 440. t l .  W. F . U
8. COMING EVENTS
MEMBERS and PUBLIC
:* are cordially Invited to attend 
'  a meeting of the
Kelowna and District 
Society for Pollution 
: and Environmental 
Control
; ;  (S.P.E.C.)
’THURSDAY, JULY 23, 
8:00 p.m.
V WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
■ HALL
^Lawrence Ave.; near Richter St 
Speaker:
; MR. FRANK MORTON
B.C.D.A.
> District Hortloulturalist 
'  The use and over-use of “In 
. eectlcldes” . A report on 
Brandt’s:.Creek will be dia 
, eiissed. 293, 295, 296
BINGO
Centennial Hall, Ellis St. 
EVERY THURSDAY 
8 P.M.
.Sponsored by the O.O.R.P. 
Proceeds to charity.
W,' tf
I EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITEl 
ovaSabb a t MM :' Check Apattmcatil 
latovc. icMgerator. waU to wan car*| 
IpeL, caMe tdevhdon. heat. Bghb aadi 
I parUag ineinded a t tlfS  per mocth. Nol 
peto. No dd ld ra . Botbed or pnbtBMi*l 
ol penont ’ piefg w d. Tdttfwno 762-1 
14840, or 76^3177. /  t f |
AVAILABLE ON AUGUST L A VERY 
M . W , F ,  6  detirahto tfarco bedroom tnUo la Fair*!
------------------Ilaae Comt Apartmenta at 1230 Law* I
D O Y L E ’S  Ircneo Ave. an te  to Capri Shopping
I Centre. Cnblo television, very quiet. No Electric Contracting Repair | rt,na.>n nnder i t  tad  no pets. Tele*
u
SALVAGE DIVING 
Diving work — we dive for 
anyiliing.' -Rent ,  out, teach, 
walk the bottom. Apply a t .
579 CORONATION AVE.
762-7863
All small jobs accepted.
457 Poplar Pt.
762-8334
M, W, F  16|
1 AND 2 BEDROOM SUITES AVAIL- 
ahle in new modem apartment, cablej 
TV. carpeting and many other extras.| 
Children not exdnded. Located b> the| 
downtown area. Contact WUsoi Realty. 
543 Bernard Avh. Telephone 76^^146.
BL W. F . U|
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HTGHMSB 
at 1938 Pandbsy SL. renUng delnzel 
•nltee; For s a f ^ .  /comfact and quiet-1 
ne»  liva in Kelowna'e most taamtonal 
apartale]^' No'chlldreii. ao pets. Tdo-t 
phono 763dS4L . t f |
ALCOBOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WHITE Ion  Hiw «n. W.lnama. II T T*l.nlinn« I W CSrPCUng. aVDCSOO IClIIg* I
FOB THE riN ESr Di PAINTINO AND 
paper ii.nging eaD on 25 years ex­





Choice lakeshore lots in a  
protected 'bay . Each lot is 
75' X 160’ and served with 
paved road, power ̂  and 
phone with watw available. 
Just a few minutes drive 
from Kelowna on the west 
side. Priced from 314,600.00. 
Exclusive listing.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2-5200
C. Penson------—  8-5830
J. J . Millar 3-5051
W. J . Sidlivan . . . . . .  2*2502
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
788-8755 or 765-7473. in Winfield 766- 
2107.
b  there •  drlnUng problem fat yonr
home? Cenbet Al*Anon at 76^73S3 or | p n f URNISBED SUITE 
765-6768. UI home avaBable Angnst L
etator and stove. Near Shops CsptLl 
No children. Telephone 762-54691
or 764-4301, U!
IN NEW I 
Separate en­
trance. Only non-drinkers and non* I 
smokers need apply. No pets. Tele-
296
TO OOURIEB SUBSCRlBEBSi WOULD 
the Conner mbscrlbeis pleasa make. . _ n m .,..  
sore they nave a coIlecUoii card with R"” "
tbo carrier’s name and address and I AVAILABLE IN BOWCUFFE MANOR., 
telepbons pnmber on tt. If year carrier deiue one bedroom suite, all ntiliUesI 
has not felt one with yon. would yon I and cabb television. $140 per month. I 
please contact The Kelowna Dally I nq children, no peb. Telephone 763- 
Comler. telephone 762-4445. U. W. F . U14922, tf |
YOUNG WOMAN AND CHILD RE- i.nrp. wii»w XHBEaB BEXIROOM SUITE. | 
quire ride to Edmonton, will share L,a]i to waU carpeting, bath and a hall, 
expenses and driving. Telephone 76^ Ujaar Shops Capri. No small children. I 
8470. ■ 294 Telephone 76^546  ̂ or 764-4301.
CERAMIC LESSONS. M U B N IN O .I qjiiq aND TWO BEDROOM SUITES| 
altenoon and evening, tor beghmers for rent. Imperial Apartmenb. No 
and advanced stndents. SmaU claues. I chudien. no peb. I P h o n e  764-4246.1 
Telephono 763-2083.' t f | u
ELDERLY LADY WISHES BIDE TO hnvO BEXiROOM APARTMENT IN | 
Alberta, thto^wmk or^next. WiU s h w  Rmiand; refrigerator isnd stove Included
expenses. Telephone 762-6523. 296
MAPLE STREET
Perfect retirement home in 
quiet secluded area, close to 
City Park and downtouas. 
Spotless 2 bedroom home 
with separate dining room 
and fireplace. Neatly land­
scaped lot with garage. Ask­
ing Price $26,900.00. Cash 
or terms can be arranged. 
EXCLUSIVE. Evenings call 
Ray Pottage 763-3813.
Montreal Trust
262 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5038
13. LOST AND FOUND
WASHED. UP ON CASA LOMA BEACH 
within. last two weeks, a water ski. 
Ownef may cblm by caUidg 762-2371 
and descitolng same and .'paying for 
this ad. 298
at 8100 per month. Available August 1st..
No peb. Telephone 765-7233 or 765-5838. tf |
I ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. RUGS, 
drapes, stove, refrigerator, cable TV.I 
wariilng faculties, car park. 560 Suth*| 
erland Ave. Telephone 763-2880. -Ul
THREE BEDROOM APARTMENT FOR 
rent immedbtely. Okanagan Mission.
Telephone 762-6234. ChUdrm accepted.,— .
N o.peb. 297|E x c e lle n t la k e  View, 3
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
HOME ON
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
LOST: EEMALE SIAMESE CAT WEAR-j ' '  1 vi  BR, 2 1
, S S “  “ S M F - H S S m  «nrE a n r ^ L E f e .
I (or clean, quiet, retired couple. NolRUles from b rid g e s  on JdOU- | 
children, no peb. 1085 MaiUn Avenue. I chW ie Rd. FoT Only $7,000 downNOW CALL COUBIEE 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NEW DUPT£X. THREE BEDROOMS, 
kitchen <witb dining area, (stove in­
cluded), broadloomed Uving room, non- 
wax flooring throughout, bathroom with 
ample cupboard space, full basement. 
Spring' VaUey Subdivision. Rent $165 
per month. Telephone 763-3737 or 765- 
7685. tf
COUNTRY LIVING. WITH LOVELY 
view at McKenzie Manor fiveplex on 
McKenzie Road, Rntland. Two baths. 
V h  bedrooms, spacious Uving. Some 
chUdren welcome. Water and garbage 
coUecUon free. $135 per .month. 
Pets. Tdepbone 763-3472.
NEW UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite In the Mission. WaU to I 
waU and firepbee. To View telephone! 
l76^79(B. . 296|
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT -  
Imperial Apartments. Telephone 764- 
4246. _ . U |
TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE IN. 
Broadloom. stove, refrigerator, cable I 
TV. no children. 1860 Pandosy St. tf |
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
if qualified.
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 




SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. EX* 
ceUent downtown location. Linens sup* | 
pUed, By the week or month.' Avail* 
able .' immediately. Please telephone I 
No| 763-4U8. U |
ROOM FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED 
DUPLEX WITH CARPORT. NICELY or furnished U desired. Linens snppUed.1 
bndscaped and fenced for privacy. One I Plus refrigerator, and: hot plate. AvaU* 
block from shopping centre. Good home I able immedbtely. One or two. gentle* 
for retired or working couple. AU care*|men. Tetephone 763-3833. tf
takbg provided. No chUdnn. No peb.
$130.00 bcludes: stove and - refrigerator.
Telephone 765-5018. 299
ROOMS FOR RENT NEAR DRIVE-IN 
b  Rutland. Kitchen, faculties, .use of |
____ ___________ large . Uving room. Unens. dbhes sup-
NICE ^ O  BEDROOM SIDE BY SIDE I PUed. Private enbance. Telephone 765-1 
duplex with carport. No high steps. 6793. ; ' . • . 2961
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. 
«  and Unea, supplied. Private en-
EXECUTIVE TUDOR
On beautifully treed lot with 
creek through property to 
Okanagan Misssion. This out- 
standtog home with, numerous 
deluxe features to offered by 




15. Telephone 762-6038 or' apply 
Centennial Cres. trance. Gentleman preferred. Telephone! 763-4208. U |
LOTS
Eiuo™ A S ^ T S e n t '^ M  tonwe ™)OB F u R NI s H E D11. Lakeshore Lot, Burne Ave.^ o w  avenue, uasemaw. gas inmace j ro«m for r»nt Only ’
n ara « mm a a a aaaa nn need apply. 453 LaWTCnCe 12. AbbOtt St. 1900 BlOCk.
AV6'' ' I
3. 0.66 acres Ok. Mission Lot —• I 
creek through entire property,
and garage. Immedbte possession. 
Rent $125.00 per month. Not more than 
one child and no dogs. Please tele­
phone 762-38U. tt
SEPTEMBER 1st — THREE BEDROOM 
duplex, close b ,  VA  baths, fblahed 
rumpus room b  fuU basement.. Stove, 
refrigerator, cable televblon. No peb.
S L E E P I N G  Room  f o b  r e n t .
Gentleman only. Low rent by the, .............
month. Apply at 1851 Bowes St., or beautifully treed, 
telephone 7^-4775. tf
BERNARD LODGE .HOUSEKEEPING 
$190 per month, bcludes heat. Telephone I room for rent. Telephone 762-2215. 9111 
762-3439. 299| Bernard Ave. * u |
MAIN FLOOR OF LARGE TWO BED-1 SLEEPING ROOM BY WEEK OR| 
room homo, basement, fireplace, gas I month, close b . Meab if desired. Tele- 
boat, Close, to'downtown. No dogs, holphone 762-3967 a f te r '5:00 p.m. tf |
ChUdren, $75 damage deposit plus refer* ......‘ ^
ences required. AvaUable August 1st.
Telephone 762-0801. . 298118. ROOM AND BOARD
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1ST, NEW 11001 PRIVATE ROOM AND JBOARD FOR| 
sq. it, 3 bedroom side by side duplex, 
close, to school. lake and park. Full
an elderly gentleman. Telephone 
8675. ,
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
H^sUnn!’ ™ BtSST HOME FOR LADY,
763-2509 or 763-3193.
STEWART DRILLING
iDomeatlo and Industrial 




Long Term Money-Back 
* Guarantee on
AU Water Wclla.
M. W, F  U
NEW UNFURNISHED 3 BEDROOM I 
duplex b  RuUand. WaU to wall carpet, 
garage! AvaUable August 1st. No small 
children or peb. Apply 715 Gerbmar 
Road. RuUand. . tl
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
. Remodelling and Home 
Renovattona of AU Kinds. 
Freie Estimates 




Fast, QuaUfied Crew 













Realdential and Oominerclal. 
Sales and Service. 
765-6153
' : . _ \  ■ tf
* PLUMBING \  
^ew Installslloas, repalito 
and service wwds 
24 Hour Service 
nUDV’S PLUMBING 
T E W ia ' .
t t
«  t a . r a m  ■*$••
nEESBBSE
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
slxplex In Rutland on Brlorwood Road. 
Cloie to school and ’shopping, ChUdren 
welcome. No peb. AvaUable August 18. 
Telephone 762-4506,
aeml-prlvate room. Telephone 762-3446,
BOARD AND ROOM FOR VOCATION- 
al School students. Cbse to aohool. 
Telephone 763-2064. 209 j
20 . w a n t e d  t o  r e n t
FOUR BEDROOM BOUSE EQUIPPED I 997-3557,
TEACHER AND F A M IL Y  NEED 
three bedroom unlumtehed home' to) 
.ren t September 1, Kelowna or Weatbank. 
»  Write Mr. Rich Longman, ' Box ICO, | 
.........................  299
with refrigerator, atove. washer, dryer, 
Available September to April. Wblleld 
area. Rent $150 per month, Tetephone 
766-2746. 301
THREE BEDROOMS, FULL BASE- 
ment. tundeck. atove, School and shop­
ping three blocks, Nice view. No pets, 
Rutland. $105 monthly. Telephone 70S- 
5873. I 301
RENT OR LEASE, 3000 SQUARE FOOT| 
warehouse with 500 square, foot accom­
panying olfice, good access, concrete I 
floor with 24 foot celling preferred. Box 
C563, The Kelowna DaUy Courier. 2091
ONE I BEDROOM FURNISHED OR 
partly furnished suite, within. walking 
distance to downtown. Telephone 763'
2413 or 762-5219 after 8i3o p.m, 3011 fu ll b a sc m c n t




LOVELY 2 BEDROOM 
HOME,
Expandable for a young, 
family or retired couple, to 
good neighborhood). Spring 
Valley Subdivision. Low down 
payment to qualified purchas< 
er. CaU anytime —
Sun Valley Homes
762-7056 
“We also build to please you’’ 
FREE ESTIMATES
■ 293, 294, 296, 298
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, UNFURN- 
Uhed, WaU to wall carpeting, fiilll 
baaoment. Located . in Rutland, Avail­
able Immediately, Telephone 765-6372,1
'3 0 1
REQUIRED RY AUG. lit. 3 BEDROOM 
house or duplex, preferrably east oi 
Qlenmore Street.' Telephone 762-0081,
300
AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER 1 TO 
June 30. fumUhed 3 bedroom house.
Fireplace. Suitable for family ol four,
$135 per month plus otUltlM. Weatbank.
TQlephono 768-5034. »l>9|21. P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E
NEEDED SEPTEMDER 1, THREE 
bedroom home, or larger. One year 
lease preferred. Telephone 763-4764,
296
REDUCED BY OWNER 
TO $23,500
1280 8q. ft. three bedrooms, 
and rec room, 
1151 CENTENNIAL CRES. 
TELEPHONE 762-0612 
OPEN HOUSE ALL WEEK 
6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM BOUSE. STREMEL 
Road. Rutland. Unfurnished. Carport 
and itorago shed, AvaUable Immed­
iately, $125 per month. Tetephone 766- 
5756 after 6 p.m. 206
NEW DUPLEX IN nUTLAND. TWO 
bedrooms, no basement. Ideal for older 
couple, $135 per month. Telephone 764- 
495$ alter 6 p.m, 207
EIQirDPIJSX IN TOWN. TWO BED 
room aulte. private entrance, wall to 
watt In bedrooma and living room, 
playground for chIMren. Telephono 762- 
0794, ' 2 9 6
RUTLAND AND WINFIELD. NEW TWO 
and three bedfoom duplextai wall to 
waU carpeting Ihroughonl, $133. and 
$160. Tetephenn 763-5334. It
TWO BEDROOM. TWO STOREY COT- 
laga en Wood Lakei atove, r t  frig etator. 
$11$ per mnnth. No doge or chUdren, 
Tklephoiie 76^3071. II
SUITE m  DUPLEX. BUILT-IN STOVE 
nod own. Harried otnple enlvi no 
ChUdren. nn pete. THepbenn TH-HSE
II
ONE ROOM SEHI-PUnNISlIED CABIN 
In IVathland a t BkovUIn T ra ilC o u rt. 
Snllabln for esui petien, ‘rUepliann 767- 
SHE U
TWO REDROOM. irUU. BASEMENT, 
daplex Im  real. AvntleUe Angnal Isi. 
One or two rhUdren allowed, tbltphone 
7a-M73 after $ p.m. U
NEW OELUXB FOURPtEX SUITE IN 
RolUad. lull hemmeat, clooo to acbools. 
No ptia. AvaUeHe Angnal i. Telcphaoe 
mddtx M$
DUPLEX:
Situated In choice location 
only 2 blocks from the 4 
corners in Rutland. Two bed­
rooms on each side, large 
living room and kitchen with 
dining area, full basements, 
one with extra bedroom. The 
price is right at $31,000. 





532 Bernard Phono 762-2846
Grant Davis ..............  2-7537
Roy Novak _________3-4.194
Larry Schloser . . . . . . .  2-6818
W. Roshinsky............ 36180
Herb Schell ................ 2*5359
LARGE FAMILY HOME IN CITY
Owner transferred and 'wishes to seU 11 room home to 
exceUent condition. Comprises two bedrooms, fireplace, 
v.w. One bedroom revenue suite (presently rented at- 
$100.00 mo.), plus garage, workshop aM  shed. Reasonable 
down payment with good terms.^ FuU price $23,500.00. 
EXCL.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
F47 BERNARD AVE. R ea ltO F S  DIAL 7626227 .
'Evenings'call
R. Liston 56718 Frank Manson . . . .  26811
P. Mbubray . . . . . . .  36028 J. Klassen 26015
C. Shirreff______  2-4907
m irusx APAtmiENT, TniiEB bed-
raeme. ̂ den. aeer arhoel end' atMVptng 
pcelrt. AvelleMa AngiM 1. TriwhaM 
Tf$«m $$•
FOR BALB <HI WIMT 
Ye$Mi' heemfc,'"''tiN9" heecki
FmcMkmL N$ pels.' ‘
TWO BED-
BEIGirr. CtEUtN. TmtEE OSTWOOM 
m-im€ M
WHAT HAVE YOU 
TO TRADE?
on a
NEW TWO OR THREE 
BEDROOM HOME 
IN KELOWNA.
TImmw «i«  N JU L  and




IF YOU AHE A VISITOR TO THE 
Okanigen we Invite you Iq drop Into 
the elr-condlUmied oiflcea of HldvAltoy 
nealiy In Rutland and check through 
the many good properllea.we have lor 
•ala In the CentrnI Okanagan. Mid 
valley Realty Lid. !• a member Ol Iho 
MuHIple Ltetlng Service and we hava 
many yeara ol exeprlence In ilttlng the 
right people to the right propertlea. 
Now ia ihe lima to Inveat In your po^ 
lion ol lha Sunny Okanagan. See Mld- 
valloy Realty on the Black Mountain 
Road In nulland today or call 763-3157. 
__________________________ tf
IlDBAI. FAMILY BOMB IN RUTLAND 
at only $33,500. ThU 1 year old roomy 
home haa on main lloori large living 
room with wall to wall, dining room, 
kitchen with eating area, a bedrooma 
and 4 piece bath. In full bgaementi 
large reo room, a bedrooma. Vh bath 
•ad large nIUliy a n a  with onlilda 
trance. Carport 11’ x 26' with gravelled 
I driveway. Lot la In newer area 
fully, liodacaped. Is right acroiw atreet * 
from achool. WiU accept a Rntland lot 
aa part payment, H.thS. To view plean 
call Midvalley Reelty LM. at 76341157.
29$
EYE CATCHING. SPANISH 8TYI.B 
exterior, double carport, three bed- 
roome, fireplace and broadloomed living 
roam, haU. inailM' bedroomi ivk ballw. 
kltehen with range, dining areai lull 
haiement with Hreplgcei one bteck from 
golf course nnd close to acboole. Ap­
pealing io Ihe young execnllva. Inquire 
today. Coll liiflm a. bqt. 761-3737I 
abow home 7634ll67t res, 763-7663. 
Cieelvlew llemea Ud. ”We lake 
Itradea." _______________________ m \
LOOKma FOR PROPERTY? WE 
afler yea IS pnpertlaa photMrraphleally 
dlwteyed to air cewdUioMd ahew rdom, 
Cems to' today amd ahop and compare. 
Yea win be glad yea did. Ceninsoa 
MertiBie and lavealmeata Ud.. Shop.
VUIoge. Rsglaad. Tclepboaa 761- 
lOI. , '
BOUSm 'f OR iu tuc  WITH ILM t DOWN 
earpeiina. 
M ay  e(h«t to a ia m  
anaaaiE OoaalraeUeai Ud. Triepheaa el* 
ftea YOSnSl oiler tomra. Tn-2$IE U
NEW LISTING — Sound, spacious, family home. 3 bed­
rooms, modern eonveniences. Large lo t,. close to new 
developments. 1240 sq. ft. andi priced at only $21,500. 
EXCL.' '■
TWO — 6 FLEXES — WELL BUILT, 2 bedrooms plus a 
full basement in each imlt. Located to a choice Rutland 
area, close to schools. For more information contact our 
office. MLS.









CLOSE TO VOCATIONAL SCHOOL 
Exceptionally well finished home on Ladner Rd. Large 
LR and DR. Bullt-to china cabinet, 2 good sized brms. 
Utility room off kitchen. Basement fuUy finished with 
large rumpus room, 2 brms. and fuR bathroom. For appt. 
to view, please call Ed Scholl 26030, eves. 2-0719. MLS.
, DUPLEX — DRASTICALLY REDUCED!! 
EXCLUSIVE
ONE OP THE BEST BUYS IN TOWNI Beautifully kept 2 
brm. units on Southside in excellent location. Spacious 
throughout with carport, storage and patio on either side. 




Brand new 3 brm. bungalow with full basement and car­
port, attached. Pretty Crestwood kitchen, feature wall in 
LR-DR. Colored plumbing and double windows and 
screens. To view please phone Olivia Worsfold 26030, eves. 
26895. MIS.
OKANAGAN MISSION — 1380 SQ. FT. 
LUXURY HOME WITH
3 large brms. on main floor, master brm. has ensuite 
plumbing. Large DR with built-in china cabinet, sliding 
glass doors to large sundeck. Cathedral entrance with fire­
place on inside waU. W/W with matching drapes. Rec. 
room to basement. Carport plus matching garage. 100x165 
ft. lot nicely landscape with fruit trees. Asking $34,900. 
Please phone Cliff Wilson 2-5030, eves, and weekends 2-2958. 
MLS.':
IN WESTBANK
Completely furnished 4 room house. Large landscaped lot 
which could be subdivided. On sewer and dom, water. To 
view call Luella Currie 26030, eves, and weekends 86628. 
MLS.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Phone 762-5030
SARSONS ROAD, MISSION—  Owner moving and must 
sell tills attractive three bedroom home, Mato floor has 
. 1520 sq. ft. of living space, plus there is a full basement. 
Special features. Include enstote plumbing, built-ins in the 
kitchen and an &%% mortgage; Make an offer!! For ftiU 
details call Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 or 2-4872. MLS. ,
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX ONLY 6%% MORTGAGE-This 
fine custom built duplex is being offered for tlie first time, 
2 spacious 3 bedroom suites, wall to wall, built-in china 
eabtoets; double carports, rents for, $175 and $150 per side. 
For complete Information call Hari^ Rlst 3-4343 or 3-3149. 
MLS. .
ORCHARDS!! I  have several excellent orchards avallablo 
which are well worth investigating. They have development 
potential and also profitable operation., For further Infor­
mation call Harold Hartfleld 3-4343 or 5-5080, MLS.
QUIET SETTONG-LAKESHORE LOT -  This lot is situ­
ated on a quiet oul de sac on the lake, It is 15 minutes 
from Kelowna yet you can hear and sec Kelowna from 
this 'beach. For more information call Dennis Denney 3- 
4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
LAKESHORE RESORT — 200’ sandy bench, deluxe, home 
for owner, 18 units, terms, low Interest mortgage. Call 








IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  Just $15,900 for tills family 
home. Try your offer. 3 BR’s; attractive LR{ large kitchen 
with eating area; large utility room; 4 pc, bath. You sliould 
sec this one; owner moving. Good terms, V/o mortgage at 
$100 per montii. Call 2-5544. MLS.
8Vii ACRES — Choice orchard with irrigation. New 2 BR 
house wltii full basement. 2 fireplaces; sunporch; carport; 
only 2 mites from Reid’s Corner. Troctor, brand new 
mower and Irrigation pipes included. Asking price only 
$55,000. Call Chris Forbes 4-4091 or 2-5544, MLS.
QRCIIARdlSTSI — Heine is « good young orchard approx. 
18 acres of 8-10 yr. trees planted in good vartetlca of red 
delicious, apartons, goMcns, and macs. For more Infor­
mation call Doug Bullock 2-7650 or 26544, MLS.
ATTRACTIVE BUILDING SITES -  Lakovtew Ilciglils — 
Beautiful view Iota — 1 VLA iilze, $5,900 willi terms. MLS. 
Riitlandt area — Level lots with a lovely view of tiic rolling 
hills, for details, contact Itelty Elian 3-34B6 or 2-.1544, MLS.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Jack SaasevlUe . . .  3-5257 Bren W IU ................ 86850




Delightful priHiieity of. 1.3 acres to Okanagan Missioo. 
The pasture, paddock and bam  are to full view of a  
ah ad ^ ' patio. The home: bas three bedrooms, family 
room, living room and dining room. If you enjoy horses 
and a quiet life; check tiito unique offering. vPrtee 
$35,000.00. lExdusive.
TWO 30* COMMERCIAL LOTS:
North or south 
East or west 
This location is the best 
Priced a t $26,900.00
GOLDILOCKS nevee found a lair like this.
36 acres of treed delight With'summer and winter stream. 
Brook trout a  plenty; O l# ,$29,500.00. MLS.
V1EW5LOTS: >
3 %-acre view lots. Pine trees, privacy. Fantastic view. 
$6,950 each. Discount' for cash; MLS. • ,
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. * DIAL 7626127
' e v e n in g s
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 ;  Carl Briese - . - .  763-2251
Ivor Dimond . . .  7636222 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 
Da'vid Stickland .  765-6910 Uoyd Dafoe
John Bilyk ___ 7656910
, m o r t g a g e s  and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
COUNTRY LIVING •— 3 hr. home with large living room 
and dining room. FuU basement with 3 rooms—reve­
nue from boarders, Over % acre of land. PotentiM for 
subdividing 2 extra lots at back. CaU us now to view. 
$25,950.00. MI£.
10 UNIT MOTEL — Large Uving quarters for owner. 
Cafe and dining room. Situated on: 11^ acres not far 
from Kelowna. ExceUent opportunity for man and wife 
operation, with terrific potential for expansion. Be sure 
to call us for aU detaQs and to view. EXC.
BUILDING LOTS — We have choice buUdtog lots- on 
Glenmore Rd. and Cross Rd. 'a t varying prices and 
sizes. Green Bay lakeshore $6,000.00.' Lakevlew Heights 
$5,950:00 and $6,000.00. KLO Rd. area $4,000.00 Mea­
dows Park Subdivision $5,200.00 and Winfield $5,000.00. 
Mission area large lot $3,800.00. Lakeshore Coral Beach 
$7,950.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
T h
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA, B .a  '
Boon Winfield . .  762-6608 Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
BUI Woods . . . . . .  763-4931 A1 P edersen___.  764-4746
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson . . . .  762*4401
BiU Poelzer . . . . . .  7626319
255 FT. HIGHWAY FRONTAGE -  3 level acres. Could 
be commercial or industrial. Highway frontage to the 
area is in short supply. A sound investment. $10,000 
down payment. Caiu Jack McIntyre for more infor­
mation, at 26698 or at the office at 2*3414. EX­
CLUSIVE.
MISSION AREA — We have just listed this spotless, re­
tirement home to the Mission on a beautifully land- 
scaiped lot, wlth'trees and shrubs. Size is 100x275 with 
guest cabin. T h is property is due to be zoned for a 4 
or 5-plex. Owners are open to offers; Please call Joe 
Slesinger evenings at 2-6874 or at the office a t 26414. 
EXCLUSIVE. .
O rch ard  C ity  R ealty
573 Bernard Ave.
G. R. FunneU  ___ 2*0901
Ben B jom son____ 3-4286
Phone 762-3414
Einar Dom ciJ___1 23518
Alan ElUot . . . . __ 2-7535
Call Classified Ads Direct 763-3228
RUTLAND >
WHERE THE ACTION IS
* The only aubd'lvislon to Ih e  Rutland area with under­
ground services.
* A safe approach to a new school — no’ crossing of 
major streets or highways.,
* Close to aU servicea offered in tlie Rutland business 
district,
* Prices from $3600,00 — terms available.
* Restrictive covenants on the development which protect 
your investment
CLAREMONT TERRACE -  STAGE II
LUPTDN AGENCIES LTD. ,
No, 6 SHOPS CAPRI 7e4400
BUI Fleck . . . . . .  753-2230 D. Pritchard . . .  708-555p
Marg Paget — , 702*0844
W, F, 31
DUPLEX
Located close In on south side this cosy 2 bedroom each 
side duplex, newly decorated and shows over 10% 
revenue is priced at $21,000.00. Terms. Exclusive.
?66 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 702-2075
ira











DEVELOPMENT PnOPERTY -  Over 25 acres of vlow 
property oveNooking Okanagan Lake with some frontago 
bn Boncherte Road. Call Art Day 34144 or 4-4170 eves. 
MLS.
HOME, BARN, ACREAGE — Fifteen acros of level, ctose- 
bi propririy, all under Irrigation, domettic water in house. 
Ideal for , grapes. Offers 'wclcomd, Ph. George Trlmbte 2- 
0087. MLS,
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
1451 Pandosy St.. Office Ph. 3-4144
• * • •  SERVICU WITH INTEGRITY • • •  *
Art MncKenzie 2-8058 Emte Zeron 2-5232 ’•
21, PROPERTY POR SALI
RtnX A ND  G A ltE R Y  OP HOMES
EXTRA! EXTRA! CLOSE TO HOSPITAL COUNTRY StORE
fauT  ®“ - Gw m  Income over 1200,000.00
borne? Only 9 months old. np and and Increasing eadli year.
Payments are only $108.00 down. Large snndeck over Complete modem ctiulpment 
per mo. P.I. Will cobslder carport. Licence revenue and businras only $28,000.00 
p Ju “ p ® r t m * m f y ^  basement. For more plus stock. CaU A1 Basslng* 
Caff P?aX  2 L e ^  evS: «ell SbeUa McLeod, thwaigbte . eves. 7 6 3 ^ .
7654702..MLS. Eves. 7644009. MLS.
Hugtr Tait 7624169 SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE, RUTLAND 7654155
'M
FUN-DERTAKING 
They Never Knew Home 
Hunting Could Be So EASY
Don 1̂  Gladys just bought a home through 
our Gallery. Browsed in ‘‘living room” 
comfort in our office while they looked 
at our comprehensive; illuminated photo­
graphic displays of homes. Using our Selec­
tion Before Inspection Service they were 
able to make a purchase offer on the second 
home we visited. T hat’s the Gallery way of 
home buying. Simple, quick, satistyiiig. See 
us when you’re rearjy for a “FUN-dertaklng” 
in hoirie buying.
FREE PARKING ON OUR LOTS
n .  R in , o p p o R T U H in ir
hsaonr.iaeAinv s a u m  ron aAi.yii 
w d  m e  m ad ;c ltta l«k . 'Badlam Bo 
y ttact. B.C. Contact U n . PaHa Wabh 
'■47-1707 nr Box 131, B a d ii^  .30*
SUSDiESa rOB SALE IN BUTUNt 
Oder S4JOOO snmitair.^tM tshnns n s  
n o .  704M3S n m  b
t9. ARtiaui m.%m
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
An outstanding home in an 
outstanding location. Brand 
new. 6 rooms, rich carpets, 2 
fireplacesi shady sundeck, 
cool, cool basement, carport 
and a large levdl lot. Only 
$25,900, Call G. Phillipson 2- 









Vlewcrest Estates, ‘This lot 
has an unobstructed view of 
Okanagan Lake, from West- 
bank to Kelowna. .75 acres 
on end of cul-de-sac, domes­
tic, water, boating facilities. 
Drive up Lakeshore Rd. to 
Vlewcrest Sign on left. See 
lot 20 and phone O. Ungaro 3- 
4320 nites. MLS.
L I N S O N
REALTORS
Mortgage and Investments Ltd,
10 RENTAL UNITS
Must sell new unit of 10 
rentals in Oliver, close to the 
proposed new hospital, owner 
will take land in trade or sell 
just part of the units. Low 
down payment. Contact Cliff 
Charles eves. 2-3973."MLS.
W. Rutherford' — 3-5343 
K. Mitchell 2-0663
G. Stewart . . . . . . . . . . i  3-2706
G,'Gaucher 2-24(53
A. Runzer _________ 4-4027
D. Bulatovich . . . . __.  2-3645
Blanche Wannpp.........  2-4683
!6. MORTGAGES  ̂LOANS
For Gomplete Real Estate Service
'■CALL\''V.,V:,'.',
REALTY LTO.
3 Offices to Serve You
KELOWNA: 243 Bernard Ave. ............. 762-4919
RUTLAND: 125 Black Mtn. Rd. ............ 765-5111
WESTBANK: Main Street ...... . 768-5480
OPEN TILL 9 EACH EVENING W, F, tf
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL!
Custom built 3 br. home features w/w carpet in living 
room and bedrooms, fireplace. Extra plumbing, wiring, 
heating — all downstairs and installed for future finish- 
jng. Huge sundeck and carport. Close to sohools. City 
jjL bus. stop scross/thG street. Will consider-house trailer or 
’l l  lot as down payment.
II- Two acres close to Shops Capri with older 3 br home. 
1  You save S$$ when you buy from the builder.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931
■ ':.M4
{BY OWNER - BUILDER AT COST. 
■ executive home on Subset Aoad over-. 
' lookln*-lake. 1874 square leet living 
'apace, lull basement, two bedrooms, 
Sjepnal dining room. bulU-ln china 
n o a e l. large living room, central vac- 
num. alr-condlUoned. automatic water 
.jioftener. Intercom. Corning cooking 
"Counter, double oven, dishwasher, gar- 
(bage disposal, two car garage. Tele­
phone 763-2326. t|
.FOUR YEAR OLD REVENUE ilOMBj 
r three hedrooma math floor, wall to wall 
"carpet In living room; drop-in range; 
,two bedroom basement suite: wall to 
wall carpel In bedrooms, living room. 
Private entrance, ay.r/i N.H.A. Interest. 
Close to Knox School and churches. 
'.Must see to appreciate. Telephono 764- 
49U. U
®  YOU ARE LOOKING FOR AN
/pivestrqeBt have a look at this 3 year 
^  old 2 bedroom home with an extra
y  bedroom completed In the basement. 
Double bathrooms, custom ' kitchen, 
dinette and w/w In living rpom. Base­
ment partly finished and could be 
finished Into extra suite or large fee 
room. Cement driveway and complet­
ely landscaped. Located' at 810 Patter-
•on Ave. 298
OWNER TRANSFERRED, MUST SELl, 
this immaculate 3 bedroom home In 
mint'condlUon. 3 years old. Largo wall 
to wall covered living room with fire­
place,' air conditioned. .1 star kitchen, 
rec room, sundeck, hcaulllul garden. 
Aaking 122.900 with large 7% morlguge. 
Pall Mr, Ross. Inland Realty Ltd,, 703. 
4400, eves. 703-7237, 290
MUST SELL! FOUR MONTH OLD 
deluxe cathedral enlranco home. Many 
foalurea Including shag carpet, maple 
kitchen, cablnela, two fireplaces, covered 
sundeck . and completed family room In 
full haiemenl. Reasonably priced. For 
further Inlormallon please eull 76.4. 
8973 mornings or after 8i00 p.m. II
SAIR BY o w n er , ^ K ^ ' .  
•an Mlaalon, oyer an acre henntlfully 
freed, older house. 3 bedrooms. Isrge 
' t ^ l n g  room, picture windows, fireplace, 
VisrellenI well, gueal hmise, amall 
•table, garage, workshop, root cellar, 
storage shed. Very fine Imtallly'build­
ing up rapidly. Telephone 764-4314 nr 
764-4288, ______   jqI
IIOOp.OO DOWN, TWO RLOCNS F|loil( 
sandy beach In Peachland. wo build you 
•  3 bedroom home, w|ih carport. 
Monthly payments start at lldo.oo (in­
cluding laxea), Okanagmi Prc-hulU 
l|omra Ltd,. 239 Iternard Ave,, Kel­
owna, B.C. Taltphone 762-4969; avenlngsi 
763-4607 ~  764-4032. 293, 206. 299, 302
whF paT ' c^
c»n buy this well finished 2 liedronm 
horns In Rutland privately, Rteciric 
heal, ullllly room, carport, storage, 
Nicely lamlscaped, Full price 6l9dl00, 
Ttlephoae 768-6773 or rail 263 Belgn 
Itoad. 297
ilksT  ' BUY IN KKIAWn’/L 4 BKI)̂  
room home, eno storey, on 6 lots, big 
ahade trees, Closa In all chnrchea, 
•chitols. alorei, 618.000-lids ara worth 
lhat.V 743 Rowrlllla Ave, Tclephons 7«- 
_ _ _  ' ' ■ 297
W O  ifoM bt llT~\vklTriAiK"~VIU
tJagat full basemenls.' earpellng, oa« 
W ttlt aarporl and many other fealuret. 
’ M.II.A. *1014101001. Itraemar fonslruo- 
IMM U4. Tslfphooa bnalnoai bOura. 761- 
OSMi allsr hours 763-2610. II
LAROH UKE8II0RR MIT -  UVKR ti  
•era of view , property overlooking 
Okanagan l.aka on Weatslde, loo' of 
IsIwtlMsm. Most be told. Tn mako oHor 
ea|l Alt Daiy 763 4144 at Apple Valley 
Realty Md.. 1431 Pandosy S4. M.1,.6.
____________________  2»4, 2»4. 298
h v e "  ACRE BMK'K OF DRVKMir- 
masit properly locaM  adlaoeni la new 
■uMtelatena. B.M.I.D. dometila water 
In; property lino, gravel aobsolL *lew 
Iota oWalsshle on western boundary, 
lenna avallaMa. TVrleplUMM 762'44tt. 
______ __ ___ ____ 3^W , F. 364
l i jn  sAi-i: » v  im'Nirw. i  BkDpiHi'M 
f imlly boonot 9 u|MUits, i 'm base, 
neat. Large Ireoi room wllb btnlwioid 
I ooe and ftreplsre, II cherry Ireee aM
in llkanagan Mimkwi m  l.akeehor« 
Read, telepbeae 76M«3 mi
w ip .u tE P T  3 B S iR m m ~ to
a.cihl landaeaped. elaee la  btarb and 
•raKk. Weadd meel all fenulrcmenlt 
fop (Central llouvlng and Moelgage. 
Fricn 63aA«6. !-»« Coatinhliea
Md. Tetepboae Taj-Sieo. y»»
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME. SUN- 
deck, carport, cushioned vlnyr tloortiig 
In kitchen, carpet throughout, hall bath 
in master bedroom, full basement with 
roughed-in plumbing, Down payment as 
low as 63,200. Lou Guidl Construction 
Ltd. Telephone 763-3240. ' 299
BY OWNER -  CAPRI AREA. 'HIREE 
bedroom home, living room. ■, dining 
room, recreation room, . fireplace; 
landscaped lot. Open to oilers. Willing 
to lake travel trailer In trade aa part 
payment. Telephone 763-5242. 296
8V4 ACRE CABIN SITE, 16300. LAKE 
view lot, all utilities, $3300, Large level 
lot with S3 fruit trees, backing onto 
creek. 300 feet,.from Okanagan Lake, 
65800. Private party. Telephone 768- 
5430. 298
HALL ROAD LAND. 4 ACRE BUILD- 
Ing site—creek, treed; W acre lot, 
paved road, power, etc. Easy terms on 
above. Excl, Lakeland Really Ltd., 
1561 Pandosy St„ Kelowna, B.C. Tele­
phone 763-4313. J98
ABBOTT STREET ~  626,500, 3 BED- 
rooms and den, separate dining room, 
fireplace, lull basement with rec room. 
Walking distance to payk, downtown, 
schools, Private sale, Telephono 762- 
2773 after 8 p.m. 300
'niREE BEDROOM HOME. FULL 
basement suite with private entrance; 
three miles from Kelowna, Down pay­
ment 613,000, Full prion 625,006. Tclc- 
Phonn 763-4612.- tf
BY OWNER TWO OR THREE BED- 
room home In a very begutlful location 
In Rutland. Close to high school, shop­
ping amt bus service, For more Inter- 
ma^ton telephone 762-2543. tf
LARGE CORNER MIT IN BEAUTIFUL 
Spring Valley, for family dwelling or 
duplex, Miweat price in this ex­
clusive subdivision. Terms could be 
made available. Telephone 264-4951,
300
LAKESHORE lAIT ON OKANAGAN 
Lakei private sale, sandy private beach 
with pier, shade trees, domesllo water. 
Price 68,500. Telephone Kelowna 76*3003 
or 763-2763. ^
NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME. SUN. 
deck, lu ll, basement with rougheddn 
plumbing. Cash tn mortgage 63,800. 
Lou Ouldl Construction Lid., 763-3240,
299
ItV OWNER TtVO BEDROOM HOUSE. 
lleimHlelled, close lo Shops Capri and 
downtown. Also aide by aids duplex. 
Telephone 762-6494. |f
LARGE DUPLEX I FOUR IIEIHIOOMS, 
two baths plus rumpus room aach aids. 
Number 600, Bach Road, Rutland. 'Tele- 
Phone 763-3469 after' 61OO p.m, If
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME 
site lot on Renvoulln Road. Ooaa to 
echool, riding club and proposed shop­
ping canire, Telephona 762-2926. if
IIEAUTIFUL R I I K R I I V  ORcTiMID 
Ms, All over 4k aero, Okanagan Mla- 
alM, Must be seen to b« appreciated. 
I*rlvatn eale. A. Poltraa 764-089. If
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knos Mountain. I mile up aiftoa Road. 
Telapbone 74*1471 or t m w  afiet •  
R W' W. B, U
AY OWNER. TliREK R E D  ROO M 
huHit. broadlonmed living room, hall 
and hedrooma, Uk balha. To view this 
•IJ^ctlro_home rail 7n-T443, ' »4
M FOOT lOT ^A'TltinOMK~R6An. 
Rniiahd. with basement, etos* m 
shopping rehtro. Telepbooa 713 2384.
Hk ACBM VIEW FROFERTY crUMBB 
te yoblle beach, Okanagan Mlaahas. 
Wfcat ofiarar TWItwbeM nsdMd.
M. T. 66. u
AIA-0 nOMFJI BY FAnilON RUII.T 
CooUaetwa R.C, Md. Call now at 4« 
Lawrenra Ave.. or telephona 7t3-46aa, 
M. W. Fj_6
FOR S4I.K OR TRADE FOR COAST 
property, two bedroom, no hasoment 
itulUott bowse; sleor ilHe. Telephont 
763-3476, ffr
INV9.MOKH -  hF .vriorK iia  I'a 
aero lakn view erebard. Exeellml foe 
aohdlvlaSMa, Owner. Tetepimaa T6»d434k 
315 lloyal Ava. y»f
TWO iiE7iR()oM’~neiMic7
ami Uodarniwd yard. Well ItnhslHMl. 
C'wiKwt. psti MMmenl. Telephono 70,3. •ftft I |i m. j67|
TWO BEDROOM HOME. CLOSE TO 
school, shopping centra. Landscaped. 
1010 Martin Ave. Telephone 762-8944.
. ■ 296
6l6.(H». NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
needs some flniihlng. 1425 Hollywood 
Road, Rutland. Telephone 763-3584. 299
TWO CORNER DUPLEX sixB! rQTff, 
92.5‘ al45‘. N eu teboola. Fully ter* 
viced. Telephona 76*4641 M, W. F, tf
23. PROP. EXCHANGED
WILL TRADE COMMERCIAL PRO- 
perty in Whalley. well located, for 
residential or cominercial property In 
Kelowna area. Lakeland Realty Ltd., 
1861 Pandosy. S t. Kelowna. B^C. Tele­
phone 763-4343. . tf
24. PROPERTY FOR RENT
STORAGE & 
WAREHOUSE SPACE
available with trucking service 
if needed. Clean and dry. Any 






LEASING: IF YOU ARE A TRIPLE
“A” tenant; wlah to expand, up-date 
premises, call Lupton Agencies Ltd.. 
Shops Capri, tf conditions are right 
we can provide leasehold; premises 
with ample parking and excellent loca­
tion. Decide now to look Into this 
possibility and conserve your capital 
lor your business rather than locking It 
In land and buildings. Phone 762-4400, 
ask lor Mr. Lupton. W, F. 6
2500 SQUARE FOOT BUILDING SUIT- 
able for showroom or shop, natural gas 
heat Just off Harvey Ave, $300 per 
month. Also 3600 square foot unheated 
warehouse, cement floor, $200 per 
month with small healed ofilce. Write 
Box C564, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 
295. 296, 298, 299
BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT; 
Industrial or warehouse space 40x50, 
approximately 2000 sq. ft, Ideal toca- 
Hon in new building. Rent ,$200.00 per 
month, lease preferred. Call Regatta 
City Realty, 270 Bernard Ave.. 702-2739.
U
MODERN AIR CONDITIONED PBEM 
ises, carpeted, lOOO sq. It., a private 
ofllccs. Ground floor. Near new federal 
building, $437 per month. See us for 
Kelowna's most complete selection of 
ofilce spaces. Carruthera nad Melkle 
Ltd., 702-2127. 298
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF- 
lice, main street. Penticton. 650.00 per 
month. Includes heat, light, oir condition­
ing, phone anawering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-1400, Bill Jurome. tf
000 SQUARE FEET OF OFFICE AND 
shop apaoe, 220 square feet ’ of ware 
house space o' 1160 St. Paul St, Tele 
phone 762-2040, tf
WAREHOUSE p it SHOP FOR RENT 
across from city workyardi. Apprnxl' 
malely 750 iq. ft. Apply at 664 Crow­
ley Avenue. Telephone 76*4882 or 78* 
3409. II
OFFICE SPACE FOR RUNT — ONE 
oMIce 693 sq. It. or 288 sq, ft.; or 700 
aq. ft., Itnlshcd to your speclflcailons. 
May he seen at 2979 Pandosy 81. 206
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT; NEWLY 
decorated, parking available. Telephone 




Coinpaiiy requires responsible 
mnn or womon to reflii snnek 
vcncilng machines wllh nntlonnl 
brnnii products. Cnn net depend 
able person excellent second In 
como, Applicant must ne bon 
est, cnerficUc, have serviceable 
car, devote B to 10 hours wtKskly 
and IMJ able to invest $1,500 to 
$3,000 for inventory and equip 
morn, noutea cslablUbcd. No 
selling. More Info ptovided if 
your letter conta ni cetalla on 
self, When writing pientui in­
clude plione number. .
Sunway Dlstribiillng Ltd.
Suite 2100, Place tic Villa
Ottawa 4, Ontario.
285. 287. 200. 297
NEED MONEY WE fn U , BELF 
yju atari profllabla bntlnaaa "Raising 
ICblnrhlllaa" lor aa-^loday’a demand far 
txrrods supply. For mora InliM̂ mallnn, 
^ l a H  Ibq RuyrN GlilM o4 Canaila 
Md., rhiarbilla’ IVOp, Rraarh Oirica 
1447 EIIm at., Ksirmna, 14 br, ta ta y ^ s  W  _____________ __  ^
INVEaTMENT OmmTII.NiTY. "I'l 
anHa ...aiwrliisanl, oo'.vsdMiHa' -dmanlewe prjHwrty. inr* omiranry, Fall yrtro 
6110.600, i'-a montaga, No agtnla 
Plaaia, Talt̂ aaw 76340I6 aftar 6 f as.
II
ORtH'EIIY STDHi“ r0«i SAIJE. AT" 
tm ih a  bnaiataa wHb Urhia qnMtaro. 
Ownar m irln t. No Irinara ylraaa. Appir 
la bos 4 M7, Tba Kalmna Dally Cirnr- 
irr. ,
HOMEOWNERS 




ASK ABOUT OUR 
MORTGAGE LOANS
Or mail this ad to:
Avco Financial Services 
' Attn; Mortgage Mataager 
1560 Pandosy St. 
Kelowna




Phoifet . . . . . . . . . .
AVCO FINANCIAL
S E R V I C E
“We Believe in YOU”
294. 296. 301,303
WE PLACED IN EXCESS OF 63.000.. 
000 in mortgage* during 1969, It’s littta 
woflder. wa’ro the - largest mortgage 
eouiultaatt in the B.C. interior. We 
welcome your enciuiry. CoUinson Mor* 
gaga t f  Inveatmenu Ltd., 483 Lawrence 
AVe.. Kelowna phone 762-3713. U
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAOB 
loaiia on apartmeotr.. hotel*, and busl- 
neia buildings. 180,000 and > up. Writa 
C. R. Bohannon. RRl. Winfield. 304
28. PRODUCi AND MEAT
DIREQ BROADlOOMSAieS 
3  areas, up to  315 sq. ft. for $169
CompletS Installed Walloto-Will. . .  UnderpBddiog 
Included at, this one Low Pirict —  No Extras! 
Additional Broadloom U i«quli!^ only (Sc t  sQ. f t  ' 
Other qualities RvaUable I t  bw,* tow prices - 
FREEI The Very Venatile POLAROID SWINOER "Sentinel*! 
with your Broadloom Purchgse ot (815 sq. f t  or mote)
INSTALLATIONS ARE QUARANTBED TO BE THE 
FINEST, AND MOST RELIABLE.
Payments as low tui $1.75 per week or 90>Day 
No Carrying Charges. Out ot Town: Call Collect within 106 mUes
PHONE 765*8001 PHONE 765-8001
24-HOUR a n sw e r in g  SERVICE
M, W, P, 14
29. ARtiCLIS FOR SALI
USED GOODS'
1—Used Chair ----- . . — .$15.95
1—Used 2-pce. Daven Ste. 99.65 
l-~Used Cihesterfield, only 89.95 
1—Used 6<pce Dining ; ^
Room Ste.  ........... 119.6s
1—Used Hat Rack and
Umlirella Stand . . . . . . .  4.65
l^Used Fairbanks Morse 
SO” Gas Range i ... ... 49.95 
loused  F a lib a m  Morse 
30** Elec. Range, aa is .  39.95 
l-U sed  G.E. Wringer
Washer ......... ...........19.95
1—Used Hoover Washer .  69.95 
l->Used Scharpf Spin
Dryer - . ....... . 54,95
l-U scd  Corvette 23“ TV 149.95 
1—Used Sears 4 h.p.
Outboard . . . . . . . . . — .109.95
1—Used 28 h.p. Scott outboard. 
What offers??
MARSHALL WELLS
$4. H liyW A N T iD .M A L I
■nm namsB cotmtUA an- 
aoiR m ais aet aittiUiS uy so* 
TMtUcmlnl lhal dliertminataa
■ntah uy pttm ef aay data of aargSRs Iwutua a( nee, n- 
Uglau Mien aeUaeaUty* dtega* 
lty> atsM al artata ar tgainst 
uyeha beeeaie «l sit batwato aa 
uS 69 yaafs tula$S lha Ciiwlml*
aattoR u  JoMUtaa to B beae tila
raqnimnuil toy lha verb Uvatvad.
to. RETldAd LlVtSTOCK
tnfiiiiiBiiN iiunna lexcsuim  
nndttiaa. Wajaa ar <ti net after. gadAt 
hUnkH tacfaidadi TbUbboee 2894110.
39(
12A. MOTGRCYGLiS-
IM lai niMDA Foa
uia. Fttce tua. Takphaaa 76*4X72.too
GOOD 80UE8 WAMtSD FQR TBREE 
Utttea. a eri6k8 'ald. VillirttaM 1t*T6ll3 
altw 6tM FJn.' 100
1361 HONDA 690. «m UltJSi IN GOOD 
cMdUioe. 866$ afiar, Tauthoeo 16*0001.
. X6T
SSALFOINT SIAMESE KrTTENS FOB
oali. tnaaBbnkMk miohsaa T6t4fioi
1969 YAMABA lOv WBAT OnrKBSI 
TaiWhoM 16*3306. ‘ -991.
FAHY FOMBBANIAN AND PEKIN- 
g n  pam aa tor atlo. YMaykaae
196
41. MACHINERY AND 
I EQUIPMENT
(MADNSR4>iafVEH AIR OOHnBS- 
■ar 600. diaiol V-b eat motor drivo. 
gu pett motor lUit. miehlm: le orarfc- 
int coBdUlon. Piteod to loU. tWO, In- 
untiod— UUphoaO T694893. W
WALK BEBIND TRACTOR Wim 
plow. celUvaior and drat bamw. 660. 
TOlopbona 1684949. 900
42. tAUTOS FOR SALE
SPECIAL 
JAM GRADE CHERRIES
These are cherries that are 
slightly undersize according to 
"■♦’•y standards and also 
c., f a small percentage of 
stemless.
PRICE $3.00 
PER 20 lb. LUG
LAUREL CO-OP
1304 Ellis St. 762*4664
,tf
Phone 762*2025
SMALL PICKUNG CUCinUBERS 15e 
pound, larger 10c ; ' salad cueumberi 6e 
pound. Tomatoes. yeUow Hungarian 
peppers, green bell peppers. B. Hunyadt. 
Lakeshore Kiad, seven mUea from city 
centre. Telephone 766*7183 days: 767* 
2210 evenings. . u
LARGE SWEET CHERRIES AND 
also pie cherries. Two miles south on 
Hwy. 97 to SheU StaUon. turn left, up 
one mile on Boueberie Road. Telephone 
762-7935. Norman Toevs. Lakevlew 
Heights, Westbank. 3
CHERRIES - FOR SALE... BIG SIZE. 
Free delivery of 20 lbs. or more in town. 
Tom Uazell. just past city limits on 
Byrns Road. Telephone 762-6486 at 
noon hour. ’ tf
PEACHES. APRICOTS, TRANSPARENT 
apples, cherries, tomatoes, cukes, corn 
and other farm fresh products. Trevor’s 
Frultstand; KLO Road. Telephone 763- 
4390. tf
LAMBERT CHERRIES AT THE CASA 
Lome fruit stand, 20c per pound. Apri­
cots, 10c per pound. One mile south 
of bridge. Telephone 763-2291. Open 
evenings only. tf
CHERRIES FOR SALE. BINGS AND 
Lamberts. Just ripening, pick your 
own, 20o a pound. Bring containers 
please.. Telephone 765-6581, tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE. PICK YOUR 
own, '6c lb. 3rd house on right on Gor­
don Road off KLO south. Telephone 
762-8167. tf
CHERRIES — 15c PER POUND. YOU 
pick—10c. M. Anhalt. Okanagan Mis 
Sion, Anhalt Road (end of Nathan 
Road). Telephone 764-7130. tf
PICK YOUR OWN APRICOTS FOR So 
lb. at Casa Loma Resort, turn left after 
crossing bridge or telephone 762-5525.
............ ' ■ ■ tf
APRICOTS FOR SALE. SEVERAL 
varieties, CaU at orchard after 6;00 
p.m. ,M. L. Kulpers. Okanagan Mission, 
second mailbox on Burnaby Road. 300
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAILABLE 
on the farm, Heinz Koetz. Gallaghor 
Road. Telephone 765-5581. ' tf
MOORPARK APRICOTS, 15o A POUND. 
A. J. Maranda, Raymer Road. Okana­
gan Mission. Telephone 764-4282, 297
PIE' CHERRIES FOR SALE. 15c A 
pound -  pick your own. Telephone 
762-6732, 297
APRICOTS AND CHERRIES, ORDER 
now nr pick own. firookfleld. Thacker 
at Montigney, Lakevlew Helghta. Tele- 
phone 762-0351. ,208
CHERRIES -  PICK YOUR OWN, 15o 
per pound, Corner 4th Avenue North 
and Glencoe, Westbank, Telephone 768' 
8440. 200
CHERRIES, PICK YOUR OWN. lOo 
and 25o n pound. A. Poltraa. Rnymar 
Rond, Telephone 764-4500. tf
CHERRIES, PICK YOUR OWN. lOo 
a pound. Ken Clarke, Union Road In 
Olenmore, Telephone 702-6736, |(
LAMBERT CHERRIES FOR SALE 
20o per pound, Telephone 762-0113.
801
NICE BIO LAMBERT CHERRIES -  
18c per pound. .Telapbone 702-7108. 301
THANSPARENT APPLES, PLEASE 
“wn «»i>lalners. Telephone 765- 
8097 after 8|00 p.m, 290
LAMBERT CIlEnniEH -  lOo PER 
pound, Pick your own. Telephono 708- 
8248, 297
CHERRIES -  PICK YOUli OWN. lOc 
and l5o per pound. Telephona 782-7460
_______  ,,290
CHOICE LARGE SIZE BLUEBERRIES 
for freeilng or canning, Apply Vallay 
Fruli Stand, Hwy, 67 N nr H, 296
CHERRIES -  lOo PER POUND, PICK 
your own. Telephone 78*JJ65, 
_________ t»5, 206, 291
RIPE AND SKMI-niPK APRICOTS 




Uwna -  Turf -  Dfrivewoy Dug 
Grnvol & Top Soli -  llnuling 
Imluatrinl — Caminerdiil 
Ilesklcntlal 
Freo Eatlmntcs
nOY BOSCH — 705*7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH *~ 768-5346 
WpBtbank, B.C.
______ M, W. S tf
29. ARTICU8 FOR SALE
c o rrr .K  tabi-fjii chrom r  K iT aifji
Wllei ,..mh6 ehalfi Imm«m
rwker; eaplaln'a cheiri aeelienal aiata 
brokraaei mlieaaeai Irnnkai i;taiMllns 
lemyei cMUmt’a vntng neU iwbi behy 
MraBcri •  dtobig fkalrsi tonaoihetiex: 
cheeta e« *a«n*ai algM tobieai Maxi- 
•ala’ 4nahai weel Mankeiai pota sad 
pnnni «Mm«; rntletyi wmanxents; |R<s 
tu rn ; enllertora’ lieffla: tteoka and
maeailnea, Whttrhead’a New aad fixed. 
Rntlxnd. I je t
298
POLYFOAM
SAVE 20% - 50%





4 blocks north of Woolworth’s 





Must be' experienced. Y4afi 
round employment. Full com­
pany benefits. Please reply, 
stating tge, marltil status, 
training and exiperience to —
Box G-565 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
1965 CHEV
door; hi-perfotmance 301 V-8; 
li-compresslon pistons; hl-Utt 
cemtiiaft; 4 b a rm  carb; tach 
and gauges; heavy duty 1 
speed manual transmission 
mag wheels front; chrome 
wheela rear; wide oval beltet 
res; radio and tapedeck. Ful 




Harvey and Ellis, 
next to Texaco 







^ust be good with public and 
able to take charge of depart­
ment. No shift work. A pp^—
KELOWNA MOTORS
1630 Water St. 298
ANTIQUES and 
COLLECTORS’ ITEMS 




1322 EUls St. 762-5509
29S, 296, 299
COMPLETE 8 PIECE S E T T I N G  
Thomaa Ivory dinner aat, plua ttrving 
dishu, platter, etc. Soma Dresden 
figurines. Royal Dalton ' and Royal 
Albert pieceti hind croehetad dinner 
cloth end bedspread. Telophon* 782- 
6289. Z97
FRIGIDAIRE STOVE. -10 INCH. 3 
automatic Ovens: carpet with uhderfelt, 
9’ X 6'8’:i two carpot ruhners, SVY an4 
8Vi‘ long. 27 tnchos wldnt sentter ffiatsi 
many other. articles. Telephone 76*2246,
■ 298
PROPANE GAS REFRIGERATOR 
across top treezer, 650. T h ree  burner 
propane hot plate, 610. Oaeoline iron, 
$8. Telephone Wilson’s Landing. 16C.
LADY’S BICYCLE. 610: HEAVY DUTY 
swing set, $20; Bulck motor. $25 
wheer barrow, $5; reel type hand 
mower, $5. Telephone 762-3442 or call 
at 439 Osprey Ave. 299
PORTABLE DISHWASHER; KENMORE 
automatic washing mafhlncf 1970 
Olymplo model akldoo. 399 c e .; akidoo 
cover and trailer, Owper transiaired. 
Telephone 762-6630. 266
HOBBY LOVEB8|, TRl-CHEM UQUID 
embroidery, Good supply of paints. 
Shading books. Stamped goods. Vetvsts. 
Telephona 76*4376. 582 Osprcv Ave.
DINING ROOM TABLE AND FIVE 
leather covered chtirii 3 antique llvinS 
room chalrsi end tables. Telephono 765- 
7640 or 7*5-6820. 286
36-30 CAUBRE WlNCHBSlYlB. VERY 
good shape; .203 Parkor-Halo. also tn 
good shape. For turlher InfonntUbn 
telephone 765-5030, 298
SECTIONAL CHESTERFIELI); 54" 
box spring and maHreist chroma kit 
Chen lultei 16'' portable televlalon. naw 
condition. Tolophone 755-8123. 265
SMALL UTILITY TRAILER IN FAIR 
condition. NSwly pkintad. 630 ca$b. 
Telephone 76*8168 or see at 1121 Am- 
brotl Rond, 268
9‘;x  12* WOODWARD'S TENT. 6301 
New barbecue, 614; man’s three sptsa 
bike. Mark 12 model, 639. TeMphone'
762-3667. 267
CAMPING OUTFIT 6166. LARGE TENT, 
Coleman stove, limp, stools, rstriisra- 
tor. car rack. 1120 ItlUcrut SI, Tsla- 
phone 763-2116 after 6 p.m, 267
FOUR DURNER ELBCTRIO STOVE, 
oven and broiler, 620. Telephono 762 
7406 after 6 p.m.
COMPLETE SET MEN’S GOLF CLUBS; 
new bar, 6100, 1120 HUIcrost St. Tela* 
phone 763-2110 after 6 p.m. 267
LOVELY KITCREN SUITE WITH FOUR 
iwlvel chtira, 6160, TOIephOna 76*t0U.
■ 267
USED. RUDE SWIMMINfi" P o b l L  
heater. What offersT Talaphena after
OtOO p,m„ 76*2072,
COLEMAN GAS WARM AIR FURNACE 
complete wllh pipes and ngletara. Good 
condition, Telephona 76*0318.
24 INCH PROPANE-GAS RANGE. 
Also 6’x8* plywood truck camper, l*)0. 
Telephone 76*6676. 267
WILL BELL GIRL’S 20*’ BICYCLE OR 
will trade for larger bike. T e tepb^
35. HELPW ANTID, 
riMALE
THE PERFECT WAY 
TO EARN •
Your own hours — Near home 
Big money potential. Be an 
AVON REPRESENTA*nVE. 
Still some vacancies. Write 
quickly — '
MRS. I. CRAWFORD
1475 Richmond St., Kelowhfi 
or Telephone 762-5065'
CASHIER-CLERK REQUmED FOR 
medical clinic. Five day week, excel­
lent working eoiidlUon*. Reply In awn 
handwriting stating oxperlenc^ ago. 
education, to Box CS56. The Kelowni 
Dally Courier. 298
EXPERIENCED- W A I T R E S S  FOR 
local cofleo shop:' Year- round employ­
ment. Reply to Box C566, The Kelowna 
Dally Courier, stating age. meritel 
status, training and experience.
WANTED -  TWO GIRLS 1*22 TO 
work as canvaasera. Can make up- 
wards of 6250 a week. Must have'ear. 
Ttlephona 762-4216 evenings. 298






BOX C-467, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
NEW YOUNG CANADIAN COMPANY 
requires field exceutlvea, eupervlaora 
and aalsapcople. For Interview contact 
Mr. J. .Kingseote. 842-7902 Vernon, ex­
tension 127-
HAIRDRESSER OB APPRENTICE RE 
quired Immediately. Apply Charm 
Beauty Salon. TSlaphona 762-2642 
oveninga 76*3186.
MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR 
serva eilabllahad Watkina cnatomara. 
Tolaphona 76*2575,
37, SALE$MEN AND 
AGENTS
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOB TWO 
axperlenced Uoanaed Real Eatsta Salea- 
msn. Must ba cnergello and amblUona. 
Plsfia reply to Box CS57. Tho Kel 
owns DaUy Courier encloalnf complete 
reiume.
3 i. IMFLOY. WANTED
FOR YGUR CARPENTER WORK, RE 
novallne, new or old, cablnete. daicoral- 
Ing interior and axteriori plaallo vat- 
niah for salo, Rataonablo. Telepluma 7*2-3341
261 WILL BABYSIT IN MV HOME 
hour, day or w*«l«. Boaaonahle, Central 
location. Rutland. Telephona 768-7380.
76*0350,
1870 SMITH-CORONA STANDARD SIZE 
•lectric typawriter. Telephona 76*2663.
267




EXCLUSIVE QULBRANSEN AND 
Botina alectronle ergin dealar fer Pan- 
lloton-Kalawaa aros.\ Brownlsa Piaaa 
and Organ, 1033 lloOaa ipw M.. Pea- 
tlrion, 49*646*. Naw and rocandUlMsd 
pianos and piano Innlnf. U
UPHIOIIT PIANO FOR BALE. NBARLV 
naw, Willi bench. TtlepiMna Hr, Allsn, 
762-1153 avenlnga, 2*6
ELECTRIC GUITAR WTIH FORD 
amplUltr. What alferaT T a l^ m a  m -  
3504. jpi
12. WANTED TD BUY
SPOT CASH '
W« pay highest priest Inf 
compbto estatfis or ■ingb 
Items.
Phone III flrsl a t 763-5599 
J & J Niav tl USED G 0003 
1322 EUla SL
tfI —~
"CAOH" FOR <5000 USED FURN* 
rora, Wa bear, swap «r aeli an •*•*
alfM iM . Faaikton inrpliM Btor*. !•• 
MMa Mreet, FaMkriMs.
****■ H
UONKI. KUMTTRIO TRAINS. TRAOn
•ad sro«M«rl*a. Tetepkonn ' n % tS » .
m
CEMENT FlNIsqnCR. FOR Afit YOUR 
cement woiki ptloblng, rgpalr. ale., to  
hour M coalraci Ttiaphoaa Gua, 1&
44. TftUCKS ft TRAILERS
66 254 T 0N ~T R U C K  ' . 
(INTERNATIONAL 
•latdeck, .with cattle rack. 
Only lS.OOO miles. like new con­
dition'. Priced to cleair b t  
Phone 7m979 
SIEQ MOTORS 
New Downtown Location 
Harvey and EUls,- 
next to Texaco - 
We Take AnyUiing in T^ade
•298
1365 CBKVBOLET HALF TON. LONG 
whi*I base, wide box. V-s n«tor, :4  
•peed tranamisatoiu heavy duty apringa 
and thocka, heavy duty roar bumpert 
1963 OMC half ion. Ions wheel h u e . 
widt box, 4 cyUadee motor, S epoed 
trsnimlisloa, TsdiO t'rtu Bumper. t$0t 
SuUtirUnd Ave. 296
1667 GMC. FOUR SPEED TRANS- 
miitloa. heavy. duty .springs, Alw 
esmpst. le  fil na tt UMO cash, cero* 
puts, n tem ted  perty aaly. fsil 
16*6556. afttr 8i80 p.m. If
Ua DODGB ONE TON FLAT DECK. 
1963 Chev, lour door. lU otsndsrd. 1966 
Ptymonth wigoiu V-8, ntomaUe. Tele- 
phone 162-3583. , 397
lUI CHEVROLET PICKUP. S93 CU. 
in.. 6 cylinder. 4 epood trsaimlsilon. 
Fleetsldo box. 6 now Utai. Telephone 
7*44203. 897
1967 FORD ECONOUNE HEAVY DUTY, 
perfect condition. tUOO. Tolophone 162- 
6105. ■ ■ , • ■ • 396
IIM I.R.C, HALF TON. GOOD CONDI- 
tion. 676. Telopboae 16*2337. , 297
1969 FORD FAIRLANB 606 FA81BACK; 
261 enblo' Inch. automsUc. ccuots shut, 
buekst tuts. tsCh. powsr staorlng. 
power dlso brakoB. radio, dbsl rut 
spotkort. rear window dolrostor. ox- 
torior black, interior rOd. ilJloo mllu. 
bnmsonlste coadlUon. WUl consider 
trade. 13,195. Ttlephona 76*6666. 367
GETTINO COMPANY CAR. SELLING 
1966 XR7 QT Cougar. 390 Cu. In.. Ult 
steering wheel, new radial tires. Whits 
leather interior. Will take trade on 
ameU spwta car. Telephone 342-4511 
Vomoa. 298
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
NOW OPEN
Ksbwna’s Nswest UobQt Homs 
Park. All facilities, recreatton 
hall, plus : cable TV in the 
future. Adults only. No pets. 
NICHOLS MOBILE. HOME 
PARK -  Hwy. 87S 
For reservations call 762-82S7
• tf
ONE OWNER '69 PONTUC 3 PLUS 3, 
130 cubic inch, bucket seats, three 
•peed eohsolt, power ataertng. power 
braku. belted ttru . radio, itereo. rear 
dstru t. vinyl top. 63330. Tslephono 765- 
7672 *1 p.m. Can arrahge fUunetng.
399
8x22 MAYFLOWER. 'YEAR ROUND 
equipped, eleetrle . refrigerator, hot 
water tank, g u  stove and heating, 
double alnk. 3 piece bathroom.' WIU 
transfer our slsctrte brska accessories 
to your car. Closest oBer to 63,500. 
Tslephoaa 76*6576. M. W, F . 302
1966 OLDSMOBILE VISTA CRUISER, 
sun roof. 35.000 miles, one owneri ex- 
cslient coadlUon. Contact Paul Camp­
bell, 1481 Richter St. TelepboBo 762- 
0204, 299
1967 OLDSMOBILE TORANAOA. 41,000 
Original miles, two naw tires, aU power 
equipped. Must. aeU for 63000. Telephone 
76*3348 or can be itan  at 2900 Gordon 
Road. ,396
1966 RAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER. 
Uka naWk polygltu Ures, ilx oyllnder. 
automaUe. 6900 or oHeraT TUiphona 
76*7643. U
16*6 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. BXCBL- 
lent eoiidlUon throughout. Cditom radio. 
Most seU for Unlveralty. Offerat Tele. 
phone 76*5430. tl
1964 COMET VILLAGER STATION 
wagon, V-S. automsUc. power itoering. 
power brsku. $1200. See at 600 Bach 
Road. Rutland. Telephone 76*3831 301
1666 D.P.L. AMBASSADOR. YELLOW 
with vinyl hardtop, power brakes, atuN  
big. bucket seata, new. tratumlsslon. 
-Best offer. Telephona 76*3247. - ' 299
1959 FORD STATION. WAGON. EX< 
eellent condition. Whiter tires included. 
Telephone 76*4214 evenings. AsUnif 
6200. 2911
LCAVINO TOWN -  MUST SELL TWO 
door hardtop 1958 Meteor. All offers 
Considered, Thompson. 1st Ave. N„ 
Westbank. • 29'7
1661 MONARCH. EXCELLENT CON- 
dltlon. power aturing, power braku. 
automatic, V-I> radio, near new rub­
ber. 6400. Telephone 763-2393, 287
1964 FALCON 
CONVERXroLE 
Auto., power top, radio, spot­
less, Priced to sell.
1966 SIMCA 1000 
Only 25,000 miles, 6 tires and 
wheels lor summer and win­




New Downtown Location 
Harvey and Ellis,
Next to Texaco 
We Take Anything in Trade
298
1957 CHEV 269 IN GOOD BUNNINO 
condlUon. AiUng riSO. Cell Mike at 
resldenoa 763-7993) or at Work. 76*4511
306
DUNE BUGGY. 1061 VW CHASSIS, 
llbraglisa body. Licenced, ccmplete 
With roll her. Asking price 9850. No. 
73. Shieta Treller Coart, . 300
1069 FmEBlRD GOLD CONVERTIBLE 
sutomstio, Meek top. automsllo shift, 
radio, power itcering, 10,000 mUei, one 
owner. To view, 746 Elliott Ave. 397
1062 VOLKSWAGEN. LESS THAN 
80>000 mllei) motor recently overhsuM, 
Excellent condition. Telephone 763-8844 
after 8 p.m. 300
1063 roNTiAO ' coNvicirnaLE, v-*. 
sulomstlo. stsreo, tach, new l,eM psbt$. 
chrome wheela and Dsvton tlru , ThI* 
phone 768-8849, ~  997
1067 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE, 21,000 
ona owner mllu. V-l aulomaUc. load­
ed. Telephona 702-3047.
10*7 MUSTANG FASTHACK, 300, FOUR 
speid. headers, high rise, m an . 62.800. 
Telephona 76*4464. , 207
1069




YOUNG WOMAN. AGE 31, GRADE 12 
jsraduato, seeks full Uma employment, 
Telephona 7U-407I, ask M  Mra. UnglMa.
» *
DOS VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE; RE 
built motor, 6*08, Telephone 702-0381.
208
WILL CARE FOR BABY IN MY 
home. vIobUly Oleamoro and WUson, 
All faelllUaa avaUabla, TeUphona 76* 
*5*6, _ 2M
STUCCO. PLASTERINO. PABOETINa 
and patchwwm. No Job toe anMIl. Tile. 
Pbona Gessga 1654610, m
^SEWIfM WANTS aillJD T» ||VE 
m fsr tha lumintf os permsasnlly. 
Teltpkeiia 76I-0856, 1
INIKBIOR AND EXTERIOR FAINT- 
Inf and "•••?!??Wa.$alM, F>m
ilmsto. talspiiMM 704641. 90*
rAINTINO . 
tsstor. Ftm aelliMi 
rabrttas. n a rn n .
INTBBIIOR AND EX- 
IliiMlei. Talepboaa K.X, 
M. W. F. li
40. PITS •nd LlVItTOCK
n H tO B  TROaoUQHBREO HOMES. 
Dm maroa, ana alslllMi. Mast ssU lm- 
snsdlelsty, Vuy pettsatbls. Tslspbsaa 
t47-U41. Daaatf Rssa. tniaby. »AJ,
_________________m
iS a iS r je m m  b e a g l e  ru rp iE S , 
sMmpbm slock, sheta and wsfinad.mm - immt’ ■ m m m  ■ s ■ - jai-
inM Arm.  ̂ , a n
» kEAH 0145 WELSH MABE, BiOEVN 
la basaaaa. wWi.IsM 'U M . 07*. I*
FM BAUli LABBADOB fUPf. fIVH 
misitta abL WsO irabMMi, From IMM
WMtwaM. B.C, TsIsriMwa m-m$. 2M
1$62 CHEV SEDAN. SIX CYLINDER 
atandard, $106 or bsst offer, Telephone 
768-664$ after 4i00 p.m. 2H
106* rONTIAO FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
power slasring, power brakes. EaosUsnl 
condlUoa. Tsiophono 76*06io, gu
106* COMET CONVERTIBLE. » f ,  
aulomsUe, B ut off.r. Wsstwaid villa 
TrSlIor C'surt. Winfield. lo*
1066 AUSTIN AMERICA, 61000 OR 
will necepi sinlion wagon is psit Irsds 
Tolspbaao 766464a. }00
FOR SALE --  IDEAL FOR RETIRED 
couple or couple with ona chUd. Mobile 
homo with sundeck and tnsnlatad utan- 
•ton. Sat up and ready to move in. 
Rcuonably priced. Telephone 76*0034.
• 297
OWLS NEST MOBILE HOME PARK -> 
on KtlamaUu Lake, coa nUo north 
of Oyama. Large view ‘lota, all akr- 
vleSB. RaertaUon lounga and ^bttch 
faeUlUes. Tslsphona S48-SS30. . u
FOR SALE -  16 FT. TRAVEL TRAIL- 
tf. Slsaps 8. Rtady to go with pro­
pane fridge and stove. Talcphosa 348- 
3830. Dabba Owls Nest Ruocl. Brans 
Road, Oyama. U
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE BOMB 
Park. Naw plctuaiqaa loeatlon tdua 
to Wood Lake aa Pretty Bond nt Win­
field. Laiga vitw 0 1 0 0 , all •crriccK 
T«l6ph0aa 76*3268. M. W. 8. tf
166* FURNISHED 31 FOOT PATH- 
find*r travel traUw. Exoallaat «ond|- 
Uon. Tandem axle, sleeps ate to  eight. 
63006. For lorthw lalormatim tele- 
phoaa 763-3476. - 808
PEACHLAND. 6KOVILLA TRAILER 
Park, lieanttfiiny tiaad. fuHp sttvleed 
•tiUf, by Trepanler Cnek; Nice plaea 
to caU home. TSlipheaa 76*5326. ' tf
1663 GLENDETTB TRAVEL TRAILER. 
16 ft,, exoellent eondlUon. suso with 
terms.’ Telcpbona 76*4215 or 76*3916 
evenbigs. , jo i
NEW 1976 SPORTSMAN TRAVEL 
trailer, tandem wheels) completely self- 
contained. Beady to go. Tb^hoao 76*
3832. 'goe
1961 BCpNOUNE CAMPBRt NEW 
front rad. battery, water pamp. Beuon- 






Excellent for overnight and 
day cruises. Immaculate. 
$5,300.
PHONE 765-7927
W , 6 ,  t f
SI FT .  1661 DEEP VEB FIBREFORM 
vinyl top boat, slesperetta u a t i ,  mech­
anical sitcrinf. stem sest. 60 h.p, 
elscirlo stsrt motor. Many oniru, A-1 
condition, Prloo 62000. To view call 
76*6676 after 6 p.m. 39a
ONE V-DRIVB GLEN-L DESIGN IN- 
bosrd, 272 Ford motor, compteto with 
IrsUsr. Telspbons ' 494-801*. Bummer- 
Isnd, aficr 6 p.m. or sea iphotograpb 
St No. 63 Sbssta Trailer Crart. Kol- 
owns, after 8i20 p.m, , ,
WINNERS OF BANGSTER 16 FOOT 
llbrsgissi boat with cqnDol,. 9,1 h.p. 
Mercury and trailer, went to purebsao 
hema. RstsU value 9I6OO. highest offer 
tskes, Telephona 762-2724. if
FOR SAFE AND CONVENIENT BOAT 
mooraga at home contact DIo-Wtt In- 
dnstrisa Ltd, at 783-45U for your freo 
esilmsia on Shon SIsIton Boat Holst, 
docks, steps and socsssorlsa, ' 209
14’ *•' HOURSTON GLASSCRAFT BOAT 
squIppMl With Johnson 29 b.p„ conver- 
Ilbl9 top, Ufn Jackets end all accsssn;^ 
jss. VtoO  IMS than 49 hours, Apply 
Wood I-nkn Marins, Winfield, 299
17 FOOT ALUMINUM ROAT, 6805; 
heavy duly Dslisr. i m i  43 h.p. Mer­
cury motor, 6228, Telsphona 76*4218 or 
T63-2JI6, 'JOI
BRAND NEW 1*79 9.9 II,P. MERCURY. 
Sunllner flbroglsss luMit. - osrs, two 
tanks. Forced sale, lied offer lakce. 
Box 761. Kelowna, if
21 FOOT CABIN CRUISER. 16 H.P. 
Hsroiiro. Cta be seen si Number 7 
JtsMwsa Yacht Club, or telephone 7I3-I6IL foo
BARR 1151 FORD RETRACTARLB 
ksrdtop convsrtlble, 61469 er has* offer. 
TsIspbMia 762-0909, gpi
W yOLKSWAOKN d e l u x e . RADIO, 
rad gee h |^ e r. Must N  sold. *57*. 
Tstephnso 76*9176. |
1069 MORRIS 1109. 1559.60. Tslsphona 
7*15441 ar cell s t  4IS Osprsy Ava. $55
1966 RAMBLER aASSIC
Auto., reclining feats. Only 
21,000 one owner miles, ( I/icsI 
retired lady), Immaciilato con­
dition. RxceptifmaUy low iiriced. 
Must be sold!
T b o n B T i | . « n 8  
StEG AKHpOns 
New Duwiit4>wfi liUCAUoa 
• Uarvsy bimI EUis,
N«xt to Trimico
T ^ e  Anything In TVsdeW«
288
I*’ CABIN CRUISER. HULL QNI.V, 
*1699, Good condition, Tslsphona 762- 
2tH. 761 2052 dsya; or apply 411 Lew- 
lenca Ava. fapdalw) evenings. m
WILL TAKE BOAT ANiPMOTOR AS
Kri or full down psymeni on my ntw ma to alca new siibdlvtslini, HaUsnd, Tflfpliana loday. 762-6J6J. - W7
FOB SALE; 19 FOOT SAIUNO 
sloop, nstda soma repair, New mad, 
S.8, rigging, RsasonaMe, Taispkona 
7624979. 2»f
II FOOT GI-ENtULK INBOARD, 2*1 
OMa iHvtor. TMspbona TM-stT* after 
Ii6« R.m. 9M
BOAT. HOTOH AND TRAILRIL AM. 
6er 9259. Tstephaa# T6*4ttl. if
4$. AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUCTION flOMK HIDOtf- 
Isr. saMb 4{iif,-ff«dRiMMr». iiW. fun-i . 








c s o w o o m s
• Including*''’  ̂
fiDgliab, SwiM VPerw^ 
A trim  . .  . .  , .
Sodtains; maiqr Sovereigns and 
;^Inlt|^jdatlng bom 1790..' 
liVCnON Tuesday, July 28, 
m o o t  7:30 p,m. 
INMEVIEW Sunday, July 20, 
1970‘bom 1 y.iD. until'
M ','5  p.m.
'Mdnday, July 27, U70 from 
.9 ami. until 10 p.m.
I  AAAYNARD'S
I ,  :A U C ^O N E E R S, LTD. 
|2 S ' WEST GEORGIA SIREET 
^ - VANCOUVER, B.C, 
I85-7378 682-1033
296
? 't r : i i6 W iC E '0 F '’7 
DIVOECB ACnON
TO: KIER.POPPE
O N CE O F:
E I^ O N T O N , ALBERTA 
Your uife filed a Tetltloa fair
|I9 . UGALS ft TENDERS
g NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
J  AND O T H E ^
:#WOO CHEE KAY (idso known 
I  as BING-QUAN WOO. also 
» known as CHEE. KAY, and 
Wbo known as CHARLIE SING) 
^  late of R.R. No. 2, 
% n ^ w a y  97, Kelowna, in the 
"Province of British Columbia.
S NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
'^hat creditors and others having 
'^lalms against the estate of the 
spboye deceased are hereby re- 
'  to send them to the un.
executors c/p .FUl- 
& Company, Ste. 2, 1470 
Haler-Street, Kelowna, British 
^Idlumbia on or before the 13th 
jfjtiiy'ot August, A.D. 1970, after 
ipddeb date the executors will 
Ibute the said'estate among 
parties entitled thereto hav- 
-regard only to the claims 
^  which they then have notice. 
^  -Fark  Hong Woo, and 
’Woo Kwan Cbui Ying, 
l&ecutors
^  By. Fillmore, Gilhooly,
5  ’• Bealrsto,- Peacock,
' Porter & McLeod 
^  - Their Solicitors.
- ■ ; I ,: — —— —-— —-T
Divorce numbered-04672. in the 
of the Clerk of the 
Sttpreme Court .of A lb e rta a t 
Ednumton on tiiie 10th day - of 
July, A.D. 1970. The Petitioner’s 
SoUcitor is W. G, K. BIo(» of 
the law firm of BIoor.& Barber 
a t 630 Tegler -BoUding. .Edmon­
ton, Alberta. The> Petitioner 
claims a  divorce>and alimony 
and maintenance' aodit' custody 
of the infant children^ and costs. 
The grounds alleged a te  stated 
in the Petition, a copy of wbich 
win be mailed to yoa.upon re­
quest to the Petitioner's Solici­
tor. If .you wish'to'oppose. the 
Petition,, dr opek other relief; 
you should Imniedlately 'file  in 
the oHice of:the 'Clerk- of. the 
Court. Court-House,. Edmonton, 
Alberta, an answer or demand 
of notice or instruct your lawyer 
to do so. H within 45 days of this 
publication you fail to file an 
answer'or demand of notice, the 
Petitioner may proceed, accord­
ing to. the practice - of tiie 
Court, to note you , ki default 
and) you wiU -not be' entitled to 
notice of any further proceed­
ings and the. relief sought by 
the Petitioner may be given in 
your - absence. Your where­
abouts being, unknown the Court 
o rder^  substitutional service 
upon you by this advertisement. 
And further take notice that 
an Order restraining, you from 
molesting, interferring or annoy­
ing the Petitioner and her cMldp 
ren has been granted to your 
wife Gloria Poppe and has been
1 0  YOUR 6 0 0 0  HEUTH
Conjunctivitis
By George C. IkostesoB, NLD*
^  LONG HISTOBY
^  Some, of the bald cypresses in 
'F lo r id a 's  Cmkscrew S w a m p 
l^^anctoary- are 700 years old and 
feet tall.
filed in the Clerk of the Court’s 
office in the City of Edmonton,
in the Province of Alberta. 




WARMINSTER, E n g l a n d  
(AP) — When a customer hit 
the jackpot on a  slot machine in 
the King’s Arms public tavern 
he beard a meow. A mechanic 
was -called and free the pub’: 
cat,-Whisky, that had crawled 
into'-the machine two days ear- 
lietjand-couldn’t  get out. i
If iB R V E  IT  OR NOT
'^ • ( 9 2 6 )
iSfi.
M
- i  .  .MMlie
t  m f Y o ta i  
^  OIYAT 
K fB S E m  
PERIODS
f  A s w r e
,' 4^ .lepeUFififtr ,.
M td s tm m r  
t^OMERNOe
1  ' ATATE
9
By Ripley
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HEAT, ROSE OP 
A MMSKED, 
TUBe i
Dear Dr.- Tbostesonr Whait 
lusex coitilmctiritis? Is ' there 
a  cure? Is i t  eatdiing? Does it  
cause b lii^ e ss? —C 3 .
There are all sorts of causes, 
quite a  nmriber of cures; Some­
times it  is “catching.”  Smne- 
times not a t alL And some 
iripd* can cause blindness. It 
isn’t  one-disease. It is many.
Die conjunctiva is a very thin 
memharane wbich covers the 
eyebaU and is therefore in con­
tact with the inside of the eye­
lids.
, - When-this membrane becomes 
irritated and inflamed, that's 
conjunctivitis. But the type'of 
irritation is important 
The conjunctiva may- be irri­
tated by dust smoke, exposure 
to wind (HT too much direct sun, 
chemical fumes.
Allergy can cause conjuncti­
vitis—when a  hay fever suffer­
er's e y ^  bum a ^  get watery, 
t ’s a form of conjunctivitis. 
Generally speaking, however, 
the cases ^  conjuncti-vitis stem­
ming £rom germ infections are 
more severe.
The rather common childhood 
“pink eye" can be cleared up 
quite readily, but it is highly 
contagious and a youngster 
should be isolated until it 
clears.
Gonorrhea can cause gonnor- 
rheal conjunctivitis in newborn 
babies and result in blindness; 
drops of silver nitrate are used 
at birth to prevent this.
Trachoma, more prevalent in 
Asia, Africa and some parts of 
Europe and the Middle East, 
is a particularly savage form 
of conjunctivitis caused by 
germs. It is contagious, too, 
and can cause severe scarring 
of the eyelids as well as 
frightful amoimt of blindness in 
untreated cases.
StiU another form of conjunc­
tivitis sometimes is seen in 
elderly folks because the lower 
lids may fold-or sag outward;
L -V » '-A
.t'.J-l gv--?
^iqwwing the conjunctiva to 
duw, dryness and-similar inci­
dental irritation, as w dl as' in­
fection.
Nutritional deficiencies, es­
pecially vitamin A, can lead to 
siinilar eye irritation in some
"catching” and 
a  type that can
FAOBII XElAW NAllAE*T€01)BIER.W EIk*4tV
s'/'r
astpue,.
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43. Holy one 
- (abbr.)
44. Conjunc- 
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B r i
- - lle ie 'A  Itew to  W4wk I t :  
'S ' A X  Y D D D A A X D  'U ! \  ' ta LONGVnDLOW
; Om  latter Dtmply atani^ finr another, in this samj^ A la
f  | iMMHi for Die tim e L*n X for the two Ola, etc. fongte lattena, apostreplici, tim lengte and formation of the wwda are all 
Idate BwA lay  tlH) coda tetters ate d l ^ ^
M *-— iflaM
}t, f iOC.XH ' ' A P D T  B D J S P X P J W '  M J If
^ , I » B F D O ' l f B . H I I K  DMG.N.C 1
A O B D T  X M I I N P I D T - O F D T D M J R M B W
'''' YlM agte € i M  BOMQDtDDMXfL LOOB A PfUte
•m e m . W t»  DlBWHl,. BEAR n n m .
oldsters.
You gave me no clue wnat- 
ever as to the type of conjuncti­
vitis, so you’U have to leam 
from your own doctor whether 
your case is 
whether it-is
be cleared up quickly or is 
more likely to become chronic 
irritation.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My 
friend has been giving pare­
goric to  her baby for two 
months, and he is only three 
months old. He gets the pare­
goric before evriTC feeding, 
wbich is every 3 to 4 hours.
I have heard .that babies ,can 
become addicted. Is that trae? 
My friend says the baby cries 
if he doesn't get the paregoric. 
-B .J .
Paregoric is an opium deriva­
tive, so yes, babies can be­
come ad^cted to it. So can 
•adults. In fairly recent years, 
the laws governing sale of 
paregoric have been tightened 
because of that danger. 
Paregoric is not a safe 
cure” for a crying baby. Bet­
ter to find out why he's crying 
and' correct it in st^d  of doping 
him—-which is what paregoric 
does.
Where, by the'w ay, is your 
friend getting such quantities 
of paregoric?
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I  have 
been told that milk and citrus 
fruits or juices a r e . bad for 
allergies. Is this true?—̂ L.M.A.
N ot. unless an individual is 
high^ sensitive to -those parti­
cular things. Some people are 
allergic to milk, so they have 
to avoid it. Some are allergic 
to cifa^ fruits. Most are not.
. ’̂ ND »m tAnVE.;.N(> SENSEOF 
RespoNsiBiinY..tio pwpb; „
AtOnOTHiHKXOHCEIIOPEP /X « X 'A  
^YOUDUEAeHPOFF.IUEaP SORRY, 
BLOCK. ^.^VCRAW W . I
Ul
Spiralling Cost Of Living 
Cases Off Slightly In U .1
WASHINGTON (AP) The 
cost of living in the United 
States rose foiuvtenths of one 
per cent in June in a slight eas­
ing of the nation's worst infla­
tionary climb in 20 years, the 
government said.
But prices of food, housing, 
clothing, transportation, medi­
cal care and recreation still av­
eraged six per cent above a 
year ago, said the bureau of 
labor statistics.
And despite an increase of 
$1.65'in pay to an average of 
$120.05 a w e e k for some 
45,000,000 workers, their pur­
chasing power was still below a 
year ago for the ISth s tra i^ t
month because of inflation, Ihe 
bureau noted. .
The June rise in p r i c e s  
brought the government's con 
sum'er priceMndex to 135.2, 
meaning that it 'cost $13.52. last 
month for every '$10 worth of 
la ic a l  family purchases in the 
1957-59 period on which the 
index is based.
The June rise of four-tenths of 
one per cent was the same as 
the May increase, representing 
a slowdown from the six-tenths 
increase in - April * and increases 
of five-tenths each-in April and 
increases of five-tenths each in 
February and March.
OMCNVOOfo 
, WHAT ISAN ECOUSQISr 
'THAT w e  HEAR SO MUCH 
ABOUT L A T B ^ ^
AN ECOU3QIST ISA PERSON 
WHO'S INfTERESTEO IN THE ' 
BAUANCE OF NATURE
1T0U> MAVIS * 





"t 1 HEARP AVOICE... ^  OWEH? yes ... 1 MISSEP 
AHP FORONE UNBELIEYABLE' CAME HERE BY CAB... MATTER.
X Thousht no, hothins's  uie matter... just
SEHOVY...SOME_WAy... A^LgLE^TIBg
WHERE'VE \  Tl'MNCfTi
v< ^ beeH ?wevyaitep \ j l  sure,
fORYOU AT THE airport ) \ vEYE.- 
... AHP THEN ...JULIE... 
AREyoUALLBlSHT?^
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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Opening lend—king of spaces. 
It is always a gf-eat plcasuro 
for declalrer to execute an end- 
[)lny that Is guaranteed to save 
a crucial trick against any divi­
sion of the adverse carc(8.
However, there are some at­
tempted endplays that do not 
entirely assure quccess, cyen 
though they increase the chan­
ces of making the contract 
These imperfect e n d p l a y s  
should not bo spurned, for, un­
der the proper conditions, they 
may prove just as effective as
the perfect endplays.
Here is such a ■ case. South is 
in four hearts and West leads 
the king of spades. Declarer 
takes it with the ace and cashes 
the king and ace of hearts.
Now, even though the setting 
is not ideal for a tiirow-in, de­
clarer leads a spade to the jack, 
forcing West to win with the 
queen. South hopes that West 
will not have a trump to re­
turn, in which case the contract 
becomes absolutely secure.
As it happens, West does not 
have the missing trump and ho 
is forced to lead another suit. 
A spade return allows South to 
ruff in dummy and discard a 
club; a diamond return permits 
him to play low fropx dummy 
and avoid a diamond loser;' a 
club return limits decjiqrer to 
one club loser instead of the 
two he might otherwise lose.
Note that South stages the 
endplay after onljr three tricks 
have been played.' This is a lot 
earlier tean usual, bqt it is 
none the less effective.
Declarer makes no effort to 
test his luck in diamonds or 
clubs before attempting the 
throw-in. It turns out that 
West has a trump to exit with, 
South stlH has plenty of time to 
try and salvage what he can in 
the minor suits,, The point is 
thot nothing can bo lost by 




Some adverse planetary In-* 
flucnccB make it Important to 
bo extremely tactful in personal 
relationships on Thursday. The 
position of Mars, especially, 
will make those bom under 
some Signs overly aggressive, 
so don't “step In where angels 
fear to tread."
FOR TOE BIRTHDAY
It tomorrow ia your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the next 12 months in your life 
should Iprove extremely stimu­
lating on practically all c<^mts. 
In 10 days you will enter a 
most beneficial SMi-memth cy­
cle governing all your material 
interesta and the progresa you 
make, both jjob-wlse and finan­
cial, )w Nov. 15 should act as a 
springboard to still furtlier suc­
cesses during the first two 
weeks of January, the last two 
in February. In mid-Jdarch and 
tbrougiteut May.
' Both scientific and creative 
workers, -who abound la this 
EUga,; shoiild have an*usasaany 
productive yror. with hliheat 
Deaka of hapiraUen tend arowm- 
phshment stai^fHfonitNKI be­
tween DOW and Oct. 1. in Nov­
ember, .n ex t January and
March. For all those born on 
the Cancer-Loo cusp, however, 
there is one admonition where 
finances are concerned: Do
not engage in speculation of any 
kind for the balance of 1070. 
Early In the new year, you «?on 
be a bit more daring in fiscal 
matters if the .potentials seem 
worth it but, generally, It would 
be wise to manage conserva­
tively for the next nine months, 
at leqst.
Personal relatlonshlpo will be 
governed by truly beneficent: 
aspects for most of the coming 
year, with the accent on ro­
mance during the. next 10 days, 
in late September, November, 
next Feinniary and May; on 
travel >B A«8M«t. October, next 
January, April and May. The 
period between now and- Aug. 
15 should be especially bliskfu 
for home and family affairs, 
and the last four months of this 
year wlS also bring Some happy 
developments where hearth and 
home are cmicchicd,
A child bom on this day will 
be endotrod with ronwrkable In­
tuitive powent end a great love 
physician, nurse or, on ttio area 
fjiyslcian, nurse or, emthe cren 
tive side, as a musician ot 
writer.
SOOTY/ HOP 
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lumic^ w eV h/J/e much
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Swimmihg Class Results 
Show 84  Per Cent Passed
\ Tbitf following children partio 
 ̂ ipated and pa«iedi ibeir pre* 
K' beginner green certificate, pre* 
^  beginner Red C nas and be* 
■ Silver Red Ctora ! swimming 
Eighty four per cent
CERTIFICATE 
^  PBE.BEGINNER 
1. Robert Albredit, Sandra 
rl Alexander, Shelley Alexander,
V Michelle Anton, Briony Arm*
' strong, Geromy Armstrong,
Janice Bernard, Faye Bertelg, 
it; .liOuise Blumer, Qloida Bourk, 
jT Todd Brosseuk, Robbie Cadden. 
Judy Cloane, Lynn Conner,
V Diane CougUan, Geoffrey Coul*
;; ter, Lynne Coulter, Kevin Cuch- 
’ ' eron,: Todd Cucheron. Edith 
S Deleurme, Glen Devlin. Ste*
wart . Devlin, Ross Cuncan, 
^ r a n i  Durrell.
£K 'Roy Durrell, Ervin Dyck, 
..^Wamie Evans, Fred Felty, Char* 
layne Ferster, Terry Lynn Fok, 
Richard Gateke, Esther Gieb- 
. ler, Mark Green, Dean Qrat- 
ton, Dale ' '  Gumme, Christine 
Gumpert.
Christine Hurd, Darryl Hurd, 
Caroline Imthom; Wayne Jak* 
ku, Bradley Janzen, Janice 
, Jenzen, Krisa Dasha, Lisa
V Klingspon, Kimberly Kunzli,
' Ross Kunzii, Sandra Lee Kun*
; zli; Danelle Laing.
Christine Lawrence, Shane 
; Letusier, Peter Liscia, Lindsay 
i 'Marshall, Michelle Ann Me*
; Bain, Patricia McBride, Dar*
' ren Mettlewsky, Anlene Mul*
' laney, Bill MtiDaney, Diane 
 ̂ Ono, Heather Orchison, Mark 
». P asay .;
Terrence Pfliger, James Pol­
lard, Jonathan Pollard, Shan­
non Poloslk, David Purslow, 
j^‘ Robert Rantucci, Susan Ruf, 
i||!i'Paul Scales, Lorna Schmidt, 
Tina Schnurr, Leanne Schrae- 
. der, Kevin Serhan, Lisa Shube. 
David Simoneau, Susan Simp- 
Teresa Sommerey, Craig 
Kelly Stoochnbff, Lynn 
, Faye Thorp, Cindy 
Thdrson, Kirsten Tisdale, Tim­
othy Van Schyndel, Warren 
Vitta, Kim Vizi. ‘
' Wendy Voisey, John Wace, 
Bud Wain, Maureen Warren, 
Lee Ann Weber, Lisa Weilby, 
Karen Welder, Darlene White, 




Dallas Anton, Janice 'Bach 
elder, Terri-Lynn Bird, Ronnie 
Blanke, Patty-May Brosseuk, 
Michaeh Burke, Randy Cadden, 
Michele Chevalier, Dean Clag- 
gett, Karen Claggett, Nancy 
asjConner, Kim Conroy. ;
Lynne Coulter, Gerry Coxen, 
iWayne Crowther. Frank De 
nGroot, Gerald Deleurme, Leo 
''^Deleurme, Sharon Devlin, Tam­
ara Dyson, Robert Evans,
Joanne Febri, Moira Febri, 
Z3esglas Fisher.
Cal Folz, Elke Flrederldh.
Garvin, Robin Goetz, 
Jerome Gorges, Cindy Lou 
Gummo. Lance Halt, Claire 
Hall, JUl Marie Hall, Linda 
Jensen, Janice Job, Joey.John* 
son.'- ■ " ■ . '
Marshall Kenna, Lynn Keuhl, 
Sbawna Krisa, MacLain Laird, 
Timmie Larson, Michael Link, 
Darlene Lowen, Douglas Low' 
en, Sharon Milke, Debra Mits- 
chke, Kenny Mitschke, Brian 
Naito.
Donna Naito, Darlene Nich- 
olson^ Carey Nisbet, Michele 
Nutz, John O’Malley, Jim  Or­
chison, Robin Patton. Linda 
Pickering, Denise Puppato, 
Robert Purslow, Howard Rist, 
Dennis Rojem.
Brenda:, Roloff, Colin Sauer, 
V a l e r i e  Schuck, Veronica 
Schuck, Hugh Simpson, Glenn 
Sommerey, Mavis Sorenson, 
Greg Stevens, Sharon Stewart, 
Robert Stickney, Daniel Stubbs. 
Philip Stubbs, Roy' Sukkau, 
Naomi Suker.
Leslie Szakal, . Donald Tamak, 
George Tamak, Bonnie Viita, 
Steven Warren, Linda Welleby, 
Lloyd Welder, Douglas White, 
Eugene Wolfram, Kevin Wos- 




RUTLAND — Visiting at the 
lome of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Tanemura, Belgo Road, from 
Osaka, Japan, is Shinichi Aoki, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Kenzo 
Aoki of C.' Itoh and Co.. Ltd., 
the third largest .company in 
Japan. Shinichi Aoki is a fourth 
year student at Kyoto Univer­
sity and is enjoying a two 
week stay in Kelowna, after 
which he will take a five-week 
tour of the United States and 
Hawaii.
Chief Panther
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif.
(AP) —; From behind th& 14-foot 
fences and itee l bars of a state 
prison, Huey P. Newton guides 
the m i 1 i t  a n t  Black Panther 
parly toward what he envisages 
as a revolution within his life­
time.
”I decide the final policy oh 
everything in the party," said 
Newton, Panther co-foupder arid
t minister of defence. ‘T comma nicate with the party through 
J k  visits by my family."
'■ The smiling, soft-spoken’ New­
ton, 28, har'spent the last 2% 
years in prison for killing an 
' Oakland policeman. He was 
' sentenced to two to 15 years for 
the Oct, 28, 1967, shooting of of­
ficer John Prey.
On May 21 the California Dis­
trict Court of Appeal ordered a 
new trial on ground that the Ka 
parlor Court omitted some re­
quired instructions to the Jury 
and made other prejudicial er­
rors.
‘Tm  not very optimistic,” 
Newton said in an interview. " 
have very little faith in the 
state machine.
"I don't expect justice. I’m 
Jqst being realistic.
S ||"B ut I  am optimistic about 
'winning the final battle because 
..^1 the people always win." 
TWLABELLED CHIEF DANGER 
FBI Director J . Eklgar Hoover 
recently called tho Black Panth 
era the moat dangerous organ! 
zation In the United States and 
accused It of fonlonllng terror­
ism in cities and on campuses.
N e w t o n  commented: ‘‘TIio 
moat dangerous groups to the 
pepple of the world are the Pen 
tagon, including the CIA, the 
U.S. military, the local police 
the avaricious businessman and 
the lying politicians.
A party poster picturing New 
ton on an African wicker throne 
bearing ai shotgun and a spear 
has been sold nationally. But 
aaid: *Tm against violence. I’m 
iMt a violent man. AU revolu- 
llonartes arei against violence.
. ’"There’s a distinction be- 
, tween the violence of the ag- 
gressor and .tha aelf-defence of 
f ^ ' lhe ytackerl.** _________
Booth, Stephen Booth, Nelson 
Borch, Pam Bourk. Lemiard 
Brook, Douglas Brown, Ewan 
Burnett, ,Una Burnett, Bobbie 
Clarke, Daniel Cronin, Harry 
Devlin.
Susan Duncan, James Gorg-. 
eki John Gorges, Michael 
Green, Gregory Hait, Susan 
Heyming, Douglas . Hlaoild, 
Alannah Hurd, Joy Ingram, 
Terrance Job, Maurice Letis- 
sler, Glen Lucas.
Jamie Marshall, Linda Mc­
Bride, Lorena Martin, Michael 
Monti, Murray Monti, Colin 
Mullaney. M a r k  Murtagh, 
D’arcy Nicholson, Cory Orchi­
son, Patty Place, Michael Pry- 
tula, Susi Puppato.:
.Cary Schroeder, Eric Schroe- 
der, Joan Simoneau, Hugh 
Simpson, Norman Smith, Roy 
Sommerey, Dawn Stacey. Don­
ald Tamak, George Tamak, 
Ronald Tostenson, Debbie Vi­
ita, Sandra Voisey, Mamie-Lou 
Wain, Garth Wace, Garth 
Wiering and Melanie Zarr.
A leaders’ course was held 
July 6, 7, 8 with eight enrolling 
and aU passed, lliey  are^
Bruce Clarke, Kelowna; Mar­
ilyn Clarke, Kelowna; Paul 
Druitt, Rutland; Brenda Duke- 
low, Kelowna; Beverly Gor­
man, Westbank; Marina'Kost- 
aschuk, Kelowna; Patricia Mc­
Clure, Kelowna and Linda Rey­
nolds, Rutland. . s
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D IS T R ia  BRIEFS
Guests From Italy And Japan 
Visitors In Rutland And Ellison
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Hazzard 
of Downey, Calif., have been 
visiting Mrs. Hazzard’s mother, 
Mrs. A. W. N. Druitt, Joe Rich 
Road.
Gibbons home were Mr. 




Mrs. E. C. Money and her 
daughter, Mrs. Ronald Ripley 
of Clearwater, were visitors at 
the home of Mrs. Money’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs; A r t h u r  
Gray, Black Rpad. They were 
en route home from a holiday 
visit to members of the family 
in the Fraser Valley and the 
Princeton area.
Mr. and Mrs. Valentino Baz- 
zana of Travissib. Italy, are 
visiting at the home of their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Celeste Bazzana, 
Rutland Road, while on a trip 
through Canada, during which 
they visited relatives in Alber­
ta.;
Mr. and Mrs, Clarence Mal- 
lach and family returned re­
cently from a three-week holi­
day tour by auto through the 
western U.S.A. During their 
trip they visited many places 
of interest in California, in­
cluding Disneyland, and made 
short Journey into Mexico. 
On the return Journey they .vis­
ited Yellowstone NaUonal Park 
and continued into Alberta, 
visiting relatives in Medicine 
Hat; They travelled 5,000 miles 
in three weeks. '
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Geen 
and their three young sons, 
Jerry, David and Kevin, An­
derson Road, returned from a 
week’s motor holiday which 
took them to points of interest 
in -the- State- of Washington, in­
cluding the fruit growing areas, 
Seattle and the Olympia pen­
insula, where they crossed 
over to Vancouver Island. They 
visited Mrs. Geen’s brother-in 
law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. P. Dohan and family who 
were holidaying a t Shawnigan 
Lake. They made the return 
trip home via the Hope-Prince- 
ton. ,
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . A. North, Rutland 
Road, have been Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Klllips of Edmonton. They 
left Monday for their home by 
car and trailer after a week’s 
visit.
ELLISON
ELLISON — Visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
L. Gibbons, Old Vcriion Road, 
have been their son and daugh- 
tcil-in-Iaw, Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Gibbons and their family from 
Merritt. Also visiting at the
Rites 
In R utland
Funeral services will be held 
Thursday at 10 a.m. from St. 
Theresa’s Church, Rutland, for 
Freddy Hcemskerk, 13, of the 
Ellison district, who died Mon­
day.
He is survived by his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs., Nick Heemskerk, 
two brothers, Joey and Tommy, 
three sisters, Margaret, Ann 
Marie and Cecelia, one uriclc, 
Leo, all at home, an aunt and 
uncle inySardis, and several 
uncles and aunts in Holland.
Prayers and rosary will be 
recited in Day’s Chapel of Rc- 
mombrnnee tonight at 8 p.m.
Rev. F. L. Flynn will offic­
iate with interment to follow in 
the Catholic cemetery in Rut­
land.
Day’s Funcl'al Service arc In 
charge of the arrangements.
Shortage 
In Cities
B / THE CANADIAN PRESS
Welfare funds in ^maby Cana­
dian cities are running short 
after the first six months of 
1970.
Officials in cities that show a 
shortage of funds say  higher un­
employment is one of the 
causes.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
The Canadian Press gives this 
picture in major cities.
, Vancouver’s welfare budget 
for this year is $4,727,000 and 
assistance payments there are 
expected to be as high as 
$15,000,000.
Officials say payments are 
high this year because of labor 
strife and an influx of unem­
ployed in the city.
Edmonton’s budget last year 
was exceeded by, $350,000 and 
officials say they expect to re­
quest a supplement this year 
too, although the budget was 
r  a i s e d to $1,750,000 from 
$1,350,000.
"We’ve never had so many 
applications for w e l  f a r e  in 
July,” one official said. "This is 
a straight reflection on the job 
market.”
The provincial government in 
Saskatchewan budgeted -for an 
increase this year. The allot­
ment is $24,664,150 for 1970-71, 
cpmpared to $22,072,540 for 
1969-70.
POINTS TO STUDENTS
In Metropolitan Toronto, John 
Anderson said his department 
handled more than T9|900 wel­
fare cases last month compared 
to 13,645 in June 1969. He 
blamed the situation on a large 
influx of students seeking sum­
mer Jobs.
‘There’s intense promotion of 
students for summer employ­
ment this year and the students 
are actively competing for the 
Jobs available,” he said. “The 
fact that students are getting 
the Jobs is pushing some of the 
marginally-employable c a s e s ,  
particularly family heads, on to 
the welfare rolls.”
Mr. Anderson said his depart­
ment’s planned June allotment 
of the $24,700,000 budgeted for 
1970 was exceeded by one per 
cent and if the trend continues 
he will have to ask for an addi­
tional $1,600,000 by December.
The federM capital has not es­
caped rising costs.
James Sheridan, deputy com­
missioner of welfare lor Otta* 
wa-Carleton—the regional gov­
ernment covering Ottawa and 16 
area municipalitles^said wel­
fare spending is "higher than 
anticipated.”
His department has spent 
about $5,000,000 of a $10,000,000 
budget. It should have spent 
less by this time of year, Mr. 
Sheridan said.
NO RESERVES 
Spending is expected to go up 
i i i ^ e  fall and there is no slack 
to take up, he said. * j 
J ean Seguiri,’ director of Mont­
real’s social welfare depart­
ment, said his c i^  is well pre­
pared to handle rising costs.
Payments have increased j n  
the last two years because “ the 
unemployment situation is not 
as good as it used to be,” he 
said. -
“But we have foreseen that in 
our budgeting.”
Montreal has a budget of 
$68,000,000 covering May 1970 
through April 1971 and $5,000,000 
is spent each month. The city 
pays $4,800,000 arid the Quebec 
government thq remainder 61 
tile total.
In the Maritimes, Halifax an­
ticipates overspending of its 
w e l f a r e ,  budget while Saint 
John, N.B;, and Charlottetown 
expect no problems.
DECLINE CUTS 
Harold Crowell, social plan­
ning director for Halifax, said 
Halifax council met with the 
provincial government and de­
cided to maintain the level of 
welfare payments “rather than 
take the backward step of cut­
ting back."
James R. Finigan, supervisor 
of welfare for Greater Saint 
John, said depletion of funds 
"could not happen in New 
Brunswick” since the provincial 
treasury board provides the 
money as necessary. Welfare 
costs in the province for the 
current fiscal year arc esti­
mated at more than $27,000,000.
MARSHALL WELLS
Top Money For A il 









ROME IR iu ttn )  - •  Premle^ 
deiignate O l u l l o  Andreotti’a 
chanqea of fbcmlng I ta ^ ’a Sfiid 
government alncn the fkU M tee* 
cUm looked bleak today after 
the Social Democrat party re­
jected hin draft policy program 
for a new government.
The iwrty’s executive •a id , 
Tuesday night AndreotU’a pro­
gram ia inadequate and that 
Moder these condiUona it Is not 
Ukusible to begin negotiations 
for a  new coalition of Christian 




SAVE 30% to 50%
■
AL VICKERS
OH ALL RE6UUR STOCK —  HATS* ORES. 
SES* COATS. SHORTS and TOPS* SLACKS* 
SHIRTS* SWIM SUITS* HOUSECOATS* Etc!
Toko advantage o f these low, low price* 
while th e  selection i*  o t its best. \
Sorry No Exchongea or Refunds
SPZ Remo
hV 4 ’'.1 ’■'■ft* tf Ji
if





30" Deluxe Tappan Range
•  Timer Appliance Outlet •  Infinite Heat Switches •  Plug-out Elements |
•  Top Mounted Fuses •  Automatic Oven •  Broiler Pan
•  Recessed Top •  Oven Window 
Available with continuous self-cleaning catalytic 
oven liner.
Reg. List Price 299.95 . . . . . 2 2 8 * 8 8
WITH TRADE
LYLE SEZ
14 Cu. Ft. Tappan Frost-Free Refrigerator ]
•  Twin. Porcelain Crispers •  Adjustable Shelves
•  Large Zero Zone Freezer •  Meat Keeper
Reg. lis t Price 399.95 .........................A # # * ® ®
WITH TRADE
10 Cu. Ft. Zenith Fridge
o Adjustable Shelves 
o Across the Top Freezer 
o Full Bottom Crisper.
•  Magnetic Door Seals ....
AL WILLIAMS SEZ
WITH TRADiill.
Hoover Twin Tub Washer
o Washes 24 lbs. in 30 Minutes, 
o No Extra Plumbing Needed.
Nowll W hite or Copper .  with trade
1 ONLY PAIR ZENITH TOP OF THE IINE
o 2 Speed Wash * 2 Speed Spin •  Miilti Cycle 
d Ail Push Button Programme
Reg. List 699.00 .  Special with trade
AL VICKERS SEZ
Com bination O u tfit
•  Surfer B o at. •  35 H.P. Motor •  Controls-i-Complctc.
Reg. List Price 1 8 9 5 .0 0 .
Denio S pecial.  .  .  .
DyRON MAJOR SEZ
7-Pce. Dinette Suite
o 36” X 72” Arboritc on Wood Table. •  High backed chairs.








o Magnetic Gasket •  Locking Lid olnlorior Light
•  Power-on Warning Light •  Basket and Divider •  Adjustable Cold Ckmtfoi
•  Zenith Food Spoilage Warranty.
FREE —  60 COVERED PLASTIC FREEZER CONTAINERS
23 Cu. Ft. Freezer.  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
18 Cu. Ft. Freezer 218.88 15 Cu. Ft. freezer 198.88





Pindoqr M  2 ^
ASK FOR YOUR
f i l i l *  6iFT
T > A fiE lt KEU m N A  VAlLT
i> -:yr
I , WED.. j r t Y B , i w a
<
i ' '* '• ' t.
I ’ '
CANADA CHOICE CANADA GOOD
VALUE Ckectd BEEF
Perfect for the 
Bar-B-Q! .  . .  .  lb.




TOT TOAST 7 5 ,  GROUND BEEF




BULK WIENERS Quality ........lb.
WHOLECOOKED
HIND QUARTER
53c TURKEY "ra,-B.Q»b.g_ _ _ ib
GAINER’S BREAKFAST
COTTAGE ROLLS 95c SAUSAGE pai=
FLETCHER’S SLICED BY THE PIECE













12 oz. tins 
F 4
an d




Potato Chips Old Dutch ................................. ..................... 9 oz. pkg. 49c
Christiie Biscuits Chips-Ahoy ..................................... 16 oz, pkg. 53c
Hot Dog or Hamburger Buns Dutch Oven ............... 8’s 29c
French Mustard.. .......9 «m» 19c
Shake 'n'Bake Chicken . ............... ... .... oz. pkg ., 69c




32 oz. jn r .......
Fraser Vale Turbot 
2 4 o z . pkg. .  -  ■
Seven Farm.
8  or. pkg. .
New
Local
Fnncy Endive, Romainc, 










Carnival Assorted Flavors. 
[3 pt. carton .  .  .  .  .
Silk Bathroom ;  .  .  .  -  . 8  roll pack
Ensign






PRICES EFFECTIVE: THURS., JULY 23> to SAT., JULY 25
S h o p - E a s y
RUTUND SHOPS CAPRI SOUTH PANDOSY
T ■
